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$,ffi,1ff fiT;;::T,?loo"", when did*happen? why didthe

These are some of the questions that would go through a typical reader's mind after
reading the headline that appeared in the Washi,ngton Square I{ews (nyunews.com),
New York University's daily student newspaper one fall day.

A reporter's job is to answer these questions clearly and quickly. Here's how Kate
Meyer, the reporter, wrote the story:

Police are investigating the death o! an NYU student who fell from a University
Place apartment building Saturday night.

Michelle Gluckman, a l9-year-old in the General Studies Program, fell at about
10 p.m. from a sixth-story window to the enclosed courtyard on the second floor
of a non-NYU apartment building at I University Place, police said. She was
taken to St. Vincent's Hospitat where she lay in critical condition until she died
seven hours later.
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The details surrouncling the cleath remain unclear,
but the police said Gluckman likely jumped and was
not pushed. "There s no criminality involved," saicl
Sgt. Jrihn Grimpel, a police spokesman.

Gluckman's death is the seconcl at NYU in nine clays
and the third this semester. A College of Alts and
Science freshman jumped to his death from the tenth
floor of Bobst Library on Oct. 10, and a CASjunior leapt
from the same floor of the library Sept. 12.

Notice how in fourperagraphs-just alittle over 150 words-the
writer has answered the basic questions and even put the
story into the context of the previous suicides. Interested
readers can continue reading for more cletails; others can
move on in the paper, having gotten the gist of the story.

Clear, succinct, informative prose - that's what
newswriting is all about.

THE BASIC NEWS SIORY
The goal of newswriting is to convey a lot of inforrnation
efhciently. Journalists do this by using a spare, clean, direct
writing style and organizing stories so that reaclers can get,
the nrain points quickJy.

Though there are many ways to write a news article, the
basic news story often follows a simple formula, known as
the inverted pyramid. In this technique the writer presents
information in descending orcler of irnportance. The
most irnportant facts are presented first in the lede - the
opening peuagraph (the base of the upside-down pyramicl).
Succeeding paragraphs provicle added details (Figure 5.2).

The inverted pyramid

LEDE

Who/ WhaV Where/ When/ Why/ How

\ 
Supporting details for lede 

/

\ Lead quote 
/

Background/reaction

Least important
details

FIGURE 5.2 The inverted pyromid is the trodilionol Iorm for o news story, with o
lede thoi summorzes the ne*s, {ollowed by less importont detoils in descending

order o{ importonce.
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Tlre wh,o, utltal,, ttth.ere, u)hert, uthu antl ltcttt; - knotl'n
as the "flve W's and an I{" of journa}ism - are generally
answered ir the first tn-o or t'hreel peu'agraphs.

An inverted p1'ramid story usually starts like this:

A lede that hooks the reader and captures tlie essenr:e
of the story.

A second paragraph that amplifies, or backs up, the
lede. This paragraph often explains tlie impact of the
story and answers the "who, what, where, when, u'hy
and how" questions not addressed in the lede.

A lead quote that augments the lede. It's often the
strongest quotc of the story and adds a human dimension

A nut graph, a paragraph or two that pror.'ides context
and tells readers why they should care.

The rest of the story typically includes reaction and
background, more quotes and other infonnation 'iu
descending order of impclrlance.

Some people call the inverted pyramid old-fashioned, but
it actually works well in the age of the Web because online
readers often just scan the headline and the first couple of
paragraphs of the story. Even if they don't read the article
ali the way tluough they will get the gist of a story written iu
the inverted-pytamid format.

,tEDE3

The lede of a story is crucial. "Three seconds and the reader
decides to read or turn to the next story" Donald M. Murray
writes in lris book Writin,g .fo'r Your Readers: Notes on tlte
Writer's Craft Jrorn the Bost,on Globe (out of print). "That's
all the time you have to catch a reader's glance and hold it;
all the time you have to entice and inform."

The goals ofthe lede are to:

Report the essential details ofthe story

Lure the reader into the story

Make the reader want to read more.

Ledes are generally dir,ided into two categories: hard-nern's
ledes and feature ledes. (Lead is sometitnes spelled lede,
harkening back to the days when editors wanted to
distinguish the beginning of the story from the lead type
used in printing.)

Hard-news ledes
A hard-news lede, also known as a sumnrary lede or direct
lede, delivers the news immediately:

The Student Center was evacuated for about an hour
Wednesclay as a result of a phoned-in bomb tlueat. It
was the second threat made on the building in less thal
a month.

'1'H I: TE X'l PLE NEtrls (TEl\{PI,E-NEWS.C()M),
TETlI'LE TINI\,EITSlTY

Fonner Nofihlvestem linebacker Braden Jones, u'ho
lefl the university in March after beir-rg charged witlt

assaulling and trying to rob a ta,xi driver, u'ill retuni to
NLI trs a student and football player this week, he said
N{onday.

I'HE DAI I,T' NORTMVESTE IIA' (DAILYNORTI]\1'ESTERN,COI{),
r.'ORT]{\\'ESTERN L Nn'TIRSIT)'

A CSU sorority rva^s quietly ousted from the unil'ersity ir
the spring as a resuit of a campus police investigatiort
that found numerous alieged incidents of hazing,
harassrnent and cruelty that one whistle-blower victim
called "torture."

TII E RO C K]t' M OU N TAI N C O I'LEGIIN (COLLE(}IAN.CX )I1)
(JOLORAI]O STATE 1-]NIvERSI'I'Y

Feolure ledes
A feature lede, also ktrown as a soft lede or delayed lede,
takes more of a storytelling approach. It may starl with an
anecdote or a scene that draws a picture for the reader like
these:

Wlien friends of 2003 College alumnus Arshad Hasan
notified him that he was pictured on the cover of this
year's commencentent brochure, he u'as initially
flattered. But upon closer examillation, Flasan and his
friends realized that one detail from his costunle rvas
missing - the rainbou'tassel tl.rat had hung beside tire
standard black tassel from his cap.

Hasan distinctly remembered having the
rainbow tassel - distributed by the Lesbian Gay
Bisexuai Tiansgender Center to be woru during
graduation ceremonies - as part of his academic
regalia. He also knew that it u'as distinct enough that
it could not simply be covered up due to the angle
of the photograph.

But while Lrniversity officials in charge of
corlmencement materials have admitted since then that
the pl.rotograph rT'as edited. tirey have also said that
slight alteration to published in.rages is standard
procedure.

TI"I E DAI Ly PE N N Sl'tll4,\ 1r{Ar (IIAILYPENNS\'LYANLAN'COM),
T]NI\'ERSITY OF PENN Sl']-\AN IA

. Kevin Costello should have spent last Friday doing
u.hat every college freshman does during his or her first
couple of weeks at their new canpus and hon-re -
settling into dorm life, getting lo knolr'' his classmates
and looking forward to the semester ahead.

Instead, Costello's family and friends remembered
the l7-year-old in a private memorial aiong the coast of
Monterey Bay, after he died Aug. 31 from serious '

i4iuries sustained in an accidental fall in the Marin
Headlands.

G O I'D E N G AT E I X I P R li S g (G Or'nE:'' GATEXPRESS OR{}),
SAN I'-RA^"ClSc'o STA'I'E LINIVERSIl-Y

When John Soloski first arrived at the University in
2001, he couldn't wait to get to his office at the Gracly
Coilege of Journalism and Mass Communicatiorl.

Now he can't wait to leave it.
Every clay as the former journalisrn dean walks alone

from his 2002Toyota 'lRunner to Gracly Clollege, he
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retraces the steps he's taken rvhile {iglrting the
University to cleiu his name nf sexual harassment
charges.

rH E w D AIJ D 814L1ffi s??H: 5"1',Jll

Feature ledes may be several paragraphs long' Because
readers aont atways know from the start tu.h:t" the story is
heading, write* neJ io provitle a ntrt graph.to guide them'
e nut gaph, or focu" gruph, explains the point of the story
and why i"unuo snoJa cate' lt should come early in the
story usrtally in the third to fifth paragraph'

fieret :in example of a soft lede and a nut graph from
The Artransqs TTutelsr (uatrav'com) at the University of
Arkansasr

When Charles ilIartin left the UA (University of
Arkansas) in l94l to fly C-87s across the infamous
Hirnalayan passage to China called "The Hump," he
was a senior and 'president of everything," he said,
c'huckling as he looked through his UA Razorback
yearbook.

Now, while working through UA correspondence
courses, he suffers occasional "senior moments" of
another t1Pe.

"It's so much more difficult now," he said. "I don't
know if you know what a senior moment is, but
sometimes I have senior monents and it makes taking
examinations a lot harder."

Martin, his hair grayed and his 6-foot-2-inch frame
bent by arthritis, will walk with the class of 2005 and
earn a Bachelor of Arts in Journalism, the degree he
started in 1937.

The fourth paragraph, the nut graph, explains why Charles
ilIartin is newsworthy.

?IP'HTET
Writing ledes

Hord-news ledes qre generolly shorl - one
sentence or two oi lhe most - ond include the
mosl imporlont deloils. Writers typicolly try to limit
hord-news ledes to 30 words or fewer so they'll be
eosy io reod.
Exomple:
Weqk lede: The Konsos Boord of Regents mel
yesierdoy in regulor session. The boord discussed
severol issues reloted to finonciol oid for siudenis
in the siote university system ond opproved o plon
ihot would creote o need-bosed {inoncioi oid
progrom for students who do noi quoliiy {or Pell

Another tlpe of soft lecle, sometimes known as a "scene
se{ter," evokes a vivid image.

It is mid-July, and piles of papers are scattered across
the floor and tables of assistant dean of freshman
Lesley Nye Barth's Hurlbut Hall apartrnent. As she
sorts through the collection ofpapers, her cat
wanders into the room, stepping on and destroying
a few carefully ordered stacks - groups of four
roommates that she had spent hours assembling as
she culled 550 or so housing applications for the
perfect match. The cat's romp sends her back to
step one, and she gathers the papers to remnlch
the students.

Such is the life of the three assistant deans of
freshrnan (ADFs), Lesley Nye Barth, James N.
Mancall, and Sue Brown, who spend nearly
two-and-a-half months hand-picking rooming
groups and then assigning these groups to
create entryways.

It's a process that takes hundreds of hours and turns
the summer - when most administrators take a relaxing
break from the frenetic pace of the school year - into
some of the busiest months for the Freshman Deans
Office (FDO).

'l' H E I L.LRVARD CrliltlSON (THE(:RINtSON.COM),
IIARV'ARD iINIVERSITY

Another popular technique is to use an anecdotal lede, one
that employs an anecdote or vignette to illustrate the main
point of the story.

Anecdotal ledes work particularly well for trend and
issue stories because they bring broad topics or problems
down to a personal level. Such ledes must be followed by a
nut graph that puts the anecdote into context.

gronis ond whose fomily income is below lhe stote's
medion level.
Betler lede: The Konsos Boord o{ Regents opproved
o plon thot would creote o need-bosed finonciol oid
progrom for students who do not quolify for Pell gronts ond
whose fomily income is below the sfote's medion level.

Don'l overdromotize. [:et the focts speok for themselves.
Exomple:
Weqk lede: A construction site iurned inio o scene
of irogedy Mondoy when o steel beom collopsed ot
Johnson University, cloiming the life of one young
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worker ond sending five more io the hospitol with
serious injuries.
Beller lede: A sieel beom collopsed oi o Johnson
University construction site, killing one worker ond
iniuring {ive oihers.

Ledes generolly contoin only the most relevont
detoils ond should be free of clutter - unimporlont
deloils, oddresses, oges, times.
Exomple:
Weok lede: Northern University {oculty members,
who hove been working wiihout o conirocl for
52 doys ond who hove held on in{ormotionol picket
every Mondoy since the semester siorted, voied
overwhelmingly to opprove o two-yeor controct thoi
would increose solories, bocking o deol todoy by o
vote of 265 to 18.
Beiter lede: Northern University foculty members,
who hqve been working without o controct for
52 doys, opproved o two-yeor controct by o voie of
2651o 18.

$teps te wrE*irng GB sf*ry
Review your notes. Mork key possoges you plon 'lo

use - stotistics, focis, quotes.

Tolk through the slory. l{ possible, discuss the
story with on editor, fellow reporter or {riend.
Tolking will o{ten help you undersiond whot's mosi
importont or mosi interesting obout ihe story.

Decide whol's mosl importont. Think obout whot's
mosi curreni, whot's most interestlng, whot hos the
greoiest impoct.
Wrile o focus slotement. Ask yourself: Whot is the
story obout? How will ii offect reoders?

Write on outline. li needn't be formol, but sketch
out o roodmop {or the siory including {octs, quoies,
onecdotes ond observotions you woni lo include.

Indiana Dai,ly Student (idsnews.com) reporler
Gavin Lesnick used this approach in 2005 for a story on
how IndieLna University was taking in student refugees
after Hurricane Katrina closed set'eral Gulf Coast
universit,ies:

John Spotts strolled down Bourbon Street Iast F?iday
night, about to begin his freshman year at the University

Leove nomes oul of o news lede unless lhe person
is fomilior to your reoders.
Exomple:
Weok lede: Derek Smiih, o freshmon engineering
moior, died in o cor occident ofter o Delio Chi
{roternity porty lote Soiurdoy night.
Betler lede: A freshmon engineering moior died in
o cor occident ofter o Delto Chi froiernity porty lote
Soiurdoy night.

Generolly pul ottribution ot the end of o lede:
Exomple:
Weok lede: A spokesmon for Jockson Universily soid
the school will esioblish o liberol orts college in ihe
Uniied Arob Emiroies thot will be {inonced eniirely by
the government ihere.
Better lede: Jockson Universiiy will estoblish o liberol
orts college in the Uniied Arob Emiroies thoi will be
{inonced eniirely by ihe governmeni there, occording
to o universiiy spgkesmon.

Write o droft. Wriie it quickly, wiihoui worrying
too much obout style. You con revise ond
polish loter.

Crofi the lede. Moke sure ihe opening is short
ond punchy, thot it copiures the essence o{ ihe
story ond mokes reoders wont to reod more.

Revise. Reod the siory oloud to see how it flows'
Then go bock ond rewrite.

Check your focls. Thot includes nomes
ond titles, oll numbers, oddresses, phone
numbers, etc.

Turn it in. Let the ediior know you'll be ovoiloble
to do odditionol reporiing ond revising.

of New Orleans. The next morning, Spotts awakened to
a city evacuating aheacl of Hurricane Katrina and a
college education put on hold.

"It actually happened really quickly," said Spotts'
a Brownsburg, Ind., native. "Fliday night I was walking
around the city and Saturday I woke up and evacuated.
I drove to Houston and I realized I wasn't going to be
back in New Orleans for awhile."

ts
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?IPSHEET
${ewswriting

Write tight. Use short seniences, short porogrophs.
A good rule on sentences: lf you con'i soy ii in one
breoth, breok it inlo two sentences.

Leove unnecessory deloils oul of lhe lede.
Sireet oddresses, times, even unfomilior nomes,
sho.uld go lower in the siory.

Avoid possive verbs. Use octive verb construction,
wherd the subiect is doing someihing rother lhon
hoving something done to him, her or it.
Exomple:
Poor: Lost week's ollegotion of rope on compus
wos reirocied Mondoy, soid o university police
spokesmon.
Better: A womon who cloimed losi week she hod
been roped retrocted the siory Mondoy, soid o
university police spokesmon.
Tronslole iorgon. lnterpret bureoucrotic, Iegol,
scientlfic or technicol longuoge for reoders.

Sleer cleor of clich6s. Avoid lired, overused
phroses. Strive for originol longuoge.
Omit unnecessory words. A{ter writing o slory
reod ihrough it ond see how mony words you con
toke out.
Vory senience lengths. Stories become dull when
oll the sentences ore the some length.
Bock up your lede qnd nul groph. Moke sure
you provide odequoie evidence - quotes, focis,
sioiistics - to prove whot you soy in lhe beginning
of your story.

Reod your lede out loud. Ask yourself: Does it
moke you wont io reod more?
Reod your story oul loud. Listen for word
repetition, overly long sentences, owkword
phrosing.

Spotts is one of a growing number of students who
are transferring to IU from universities forced to close
in Katrina's rvake. Colleges in Louisiana, Mississippi and
Alabama have been slrut down for an uncletermined
tinre. IU has receivecl calls fronr at least 25 to 30 families
ancl 10 to 15 students have already begun enrolling, said
Registrar Rolancl Clot6.

The thircl paragraph in this story is a classic nut graph. It
erplains how .Iohn Spotts is pzu-t of a trend ancl whv the
stoly is tintely ancl inrpoftant.

O'HER EIEN,IENTS OF A I{EWS STORY

Once you've crafted a lede, you need to think about what
else goes into your story. Nlost news stories should include
some, if not all, of the following elements.

r Numbers. Statistics, climensions, percentages and
population figures queurtify and give context to a story.
How many people does this affect? How big is this new
buikling?

r History/background. Historical details put a stoly
into context. What happerted in the past'i Fkrw long
has this been going on? What clo reatlers need to
know about the past to untlerstand what s
happening now?

r Financial figures. How much will this cost?
What are the financial inrplications of this policy
or program?

r Reaction. How are different types of people
reacting to this news? Be stue to inclncle a vtrieff
of perspectives - students, faculty, staff; opponents
and proponents; winners and losers. In many stories,
it's also important to tap people of different races,
ethnicities, religions, genclers itnd socioeconontic
groups.

r Chronology. In a story with several developnrents,
it mav help to lay out a sequence of events. What
happenecl first? Then what happened? What is expected
to happen next?

o Description. What clo the places, people imd
things you're writing about Iook like? Use your
senses - sight, taste, touch, smell, hearing - to help
you describe what you're reporting on.

o Impact. What effect will this news have on people'?

In <leciding how to orrler these elements, ask yourself which
trre the most interesting or most important for the reader to
know. Put those elements up ltigh. Then place the less
impoftant, less interesting (but still relevant) details lower
in the story.

TEIIING DETAILIS

When writing a news story you want to look for telling
details - facts that add meaning to the story. This story by
Nlark Dent ftorn The Univrsity Dai.l y Katrsan (kansan.
com) at the University of Kansas offers some good exalnples
of telling details:

The lights go out at 1l p.nr., no exceptions, not even ftrr
the resident of I lnit 7A, cell nunrber 2(14.

Maybe he coulrl've gotten a break on team curfew
in 1996, when he left Kansas as the No. I rushing
learler in school history. Not anymore. June Henley's
turned his lights olf at 1l for the last 892 days, the time
he's spent at a county jaii antl at Ross Correctional
Institution, a plison locatetl :rrt hottr sottth of

6

r0
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Columbus, Ohio, where he's tu'o and a half years
into a four-year sentence.

They put him here, in the gray slate building behind
the Z0-foot-tall razor-w'ire covered fences, for aggravated
robbery and burglary. He wears a light blue T-shirt and
denim bui,ton-up over his softened but still impr-rsing
5-foot-11 240-pound frame. counts a Bible, radio and
tiny TV among his few possessions and spends a good
portion of his days sitting in his closet-sized cell, staring
at the white walls wondering how he got here and what
Iife holds for him when he gets released.

Note how the time of lights out, the unit and cell number of
Henley's cell, the exact number of days Henley has been at
the prison and the description of his cell together give
readers a sense of the confined lif'e he leads. These details
were carefully selected by the writer.

This story by Hayley Peterson of Th,e Red and Black at
the University of Georgia is also packed with meanin$ful
details, in this case dollar amounts:

On a Ti-resday evening in May, University President
Michael Adams had a dinner date in Macon with donors.

Adams piled into the University's twin-engine Super
King Air 200 turboprop plane with his assistant Mary
McDonald, Provost Arrrett Mace, Senior Vice President
of Externai Affairs, Ton Landmm and his wife, and
external a-ffairs director Greg Daniels, for a l5-minute
flight to a city 90 miles from Athens.

At $1,000 an hour, Adarns'flight to dinner and back
cost $700. But it costs $45 an hour for the pilot and
co-pilot's time in the air, and $35 an hour for the plane
to sit on the tarmac while the party e4ioyed its
four-and-a-lialf-hour dinner.

The grand total for clinner in Macon that Tuesday
night in May came to $1,363.64, according to documents
obtained by The Red and, BLack.

In one month - from April, 20, 2009 to May 30,
2009 - Adams spent $20,667 on flights. His itinerary
included a trip to Destin, Fla., with his wife "to attend
SEC rneetings and related events," a trip to Valdosta to
play in the South Georgia Golf Classic - and to meet
with donors - q'ith Mace, Executive Director of Legal
'Affairs Stephen Shewmaker and Executive Director of
the Office of Development Keith Oelke, and a trip tcr
Mempl.ris for the funeral of a family member.

\4'hen deciding which details to include and which to leave
out, choose bits of infomration that will help your reader
see, hear, feel, taste or smell the scene. Also take note of the
surprising or the unusual. If your college president. wears a
blue suit, it's probably not w'orth noting, but if he's w-earing
socks $'ith orange pumpkins on them or a Grateful Dead
necktie, put that in your story.

FAIRNESS AND AGGURACY

Every news story should have several sources representing
multiple points of view. If you simply intervieu'ed your college
president or public infomration officer about a neu' master

plan for your campus, they'd probably offer a pretff rosy
picture of the school's plans for grou'th. If vou also inteniewed
soneone who lives across the street from the carnpus, you
might get a different perspectir,'e. If you inten'iewed tlree
students and fourprofessors and halfa dozen neighbors, you'd
get a much richer', more complex view of the master plan.

When writing your story try to get as ma-ny points of vietv
as you can and then present a fair and balanced account of
what you've found out. If you quote one student who hates
the design ofthe new psychology building, try to find others
who like it. If a financial aid officer says the office has
streamlined its process of filing applications, talk to several
students to see how the new system works.

The more sources you have, the more complete your
account will be.

ATTRTBUTION
In academic writing, scholars generally use footnotes to
show where they got their information. In newswriting,
joumalists use attribution.

All quotations, opinions and statements of fact (unless
they are commonly lo'rown) should be attributed. Here are
some examples:

Factual attribution: The crash occurred at 5:29 p.m.,
according to the National Transporlation Safety Board.

Direct quote: "This is an important time for our
campus," said Darlene Smith, vice president for
student affairs.

Indirect quote/paraphrase: Assistant Coach Jason
Peters said the quarterback will not be allowed to
play for the team until the case is resolved.

Attribution tells your readers where information is coming
from so they can better interpret the news. Any time
information in your story comes from a source, and not
from your olvn firsthand obserwation, it should be
attributed.

ouorEs
Quotations from sources add human voices to a newspaper
story. Quotes capture emotion, offer varying perspecl,ives
and add authority to your stories.

But not just any quote will do. Just a^s stron$ quotes can
enliven a story dull quotes can bog it down.

So, what's a good quote? It's vivid, color{ul or. personal.
It expresses a strong opinion (the source's, not necessariiy
yours). It conveys drama.

When deciding what to quote, listen to the words. Look
for quotes that are colorful or original, funny or poignant.
The best rule on quoting: If the source says it better than
you can, use the quote. If you can say it better- more clearly,
more pon'erfully, more succinctly - paraphrase.

The first quotation in a story is sometimes called the lead
quote. The lead quote is usually the strongest quote you
harre and often sums up the theme or main points of the
story or adds a note of emotion, hutnor or irony.
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'l1ris story by Elizabeth Cook for The Mirnrcsotu Daily
(rundirill..collr) at the Llniversity of Illinnesota demonstrates
it," po**t of a strong lead quote:

A nran convicted of killing a Liniversity student in 1997
rvius e xecuted ThurstlaY.

David Mzrtinez was executed in Huntsville, Texas,
for the July 1997 murder of University student Kiersa
Paul.

"Only the sky and the green grass goes on forever,
and today is a good day to die," Martinez said as his last
statement before the lethal iqjection began.

Some guidelines for using quotes:

Punctuate quotes properly. Start the quote with open
quotation marks ard close with close quotation
marks. Commas and periods always go inside the
quotation marks. A question mark goes within the
quotation marks if it's part of the quoted rnaterial.
Otherwise, it goes outsicle the quotation marks.

Example: She said, "Do you really think that's
funny?"

Attritrute. Identify the speaker, not just by name but by
title or the role the person plays in the story. Put
attribution high in the quote, usually after the lirst
sentence.
Exampler "We want this team to be the strongest it
can be," said Roger Johnson, coach of the women's
basketball team. "We're not going to let a few losses
get us down."

Make a transition between speakers. Each time you
quote a new source you should start a new
paragraph. A good way to transition between
speakers is by introducing the speaker first and then
running the quote like this:

Junior Sarah Anderson saicl the college atnrosphere helps
students hook up r"rithout worrying about consequences.

"College students clon't feel a societal pressure to
comntit, which makes a hooking-up lifestyle easier,"
Anderson said. "It's a fun age tojust be able to go out
and have fun."

T] I E D,\I LY' NO RT'H W E,\7' I'; RN,
N()RT] IWF]STERN TlNN'I.]RSITY

Only use quotes you've heard. Don't lift quotes from
other news reports; rlo yotr own reporting. If you
must use a quote from another newspaper, say where
you got it.

Example: "Tor-ture is never acceptable, nor clo we
hand over people to (:ollntries that do tofture,"
President Bush said in an inten'iew with 77re
l,leu York Tintes.

Clean up quotes - a little. Journalists frequently
disagree about how mut:h to correct quotes.
N{ost agree writers should elintinate "ums" anrl

CHECKTIST
Self-ediling

When wriiing o news story osk yourself these questions:

I Does the lede copture the essence of the story?

2 ls it 30 words or less? lf not, con you tighten ii?
3 Does the lede entice reoders to reod more?

4 ls lhe moin ideo of the slory exploined cleorly in ihe
lede or the nui groph?

5 ls the story concise? Con you remove ony
unnecessory words?

6 Do the {irst few porogrophs of the story onswer the
who, whol, where, when, why ond how questions?

7 Are the porogrophs short?

8 ls the writing obiective, {ree o{ editoriolizing?
9 Does the story hove quotes? Are they properly

otiribuied?
l0 Are ollthe focts righi? Are they properly otiributed?
I I Are the tenses consisteni?

l2 ls the story iree of spelling, punctuotion, grommor
problems?

l3 Does ihe story {ollow the newspoper's siyle?

l4 Are oll nomes in ihe siory spelled right?
l5 Are oll phone numbers correct? (Check by diollng.)
l6 Are oll dotes ond oddresses correct?
17 Are oll website oddresses corrcct? (Check by going

to the website.)

"ers" and many believe poor grammar should be
corrected. Ifyou do make aslight change, use al
ellipsis (...) to represent deleted material and put
any additional words in brackets [ ]. Antt make
absolutely sure you clon't change the sense of a
quote. If a quote needs too rnuch correcting, it's
best not to nse it at all.

Use "said." Dc.rn't leel you have to come up with
synonyrns for "said" in zrttributing quotes. Verbs
like stated, remarketl, opined, avowecl and
decla.red ustrally sound stilted or overly formal.
Readers generally don't notice repeated use ofsaid.

Keep quotes tight. Don't feel you have to quote long
passages frorn an interview. Look for short, snappy
quotes that express tl-re point strccinctly.

Save a catchy quote for the ending. A quote often
makcs a nice kicker, an ending that finishes a story
with a clinra-x, suryrise, or ptmch line.
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ro Do
Look over the ledes in your paper. A'e they brief anci
concise? Do they entice readers inlo t,he story? Do they
make readers wart to learn more? Do the ledes tend to
be similar or do they take a variety of approaches?

Plan a lede-vgriting workshop to help your reporters
write better ledes. Invite a professionaljournalist,
journalism instructor or one of your staff's best writers
to conduct it orjust have a group discussion about the
ledes in your paper.

Set up a buddy system for reporters. Have t'w,o
repofters talk through stories and read each other's
lr,ork before tuming copy in to their editors.

If other media (college newspapers or professional
papers, including the Tlrc Chrort'i,cl,e of Higher
Edu,cati.on) cover events and issues you cover,
compare the stories. Look at the ledes - which were
better and why? What details did each story stress?
Are the stories equally fair and balanced?

Draft a focus statement for every story you write. This
will help you organize your stories and write ledes and
nut graphs.
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hat to do with the roommate from hell."
"The price of partying."
"Queer eye for the Greek guy."

Perhaps more than any other section, the lifestyle pages in a student newspaper
should be relevant, edgy and fresh.

Don't simply look to the big daily newspaper in town for ideas; you don't want
stories about home decorating or how to plan for retirement.

Your lifestyle coverage should capture the obsessions, frustrations, gripes and
passions of your student population. For possible models, look to your favorite
magazines or alternative weeklies. Better yet, look and listen around you. You should
be writing about the things people talk about in dorm rooms and cafeterias, at parties
and in the laundry room.

lltc Sltrdtrtt NcrlslxrTrcrSttt't'itutl ()uide, Second Edition. Rachele Katrlgel
O 2012 Rachele Kiuriget. Published 2012 ir.y Illackwell Publishittg Lld.
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tIFESTYLE COVERAGE

Lifestyle, or feature, stories may be light, frothy pieces
about fads and fashions or serious and insightful ones about
such weighty issues as clate rape, binge drinking or suicicle.
The best newspapers nrake room for both.

The State ly'eros (statenews.com) at Michigan State
Lrniversity, for example, produces a daily "MS&U" page with
a mix of lifestyle and entertainment coverage. On T[resdays
the paper mns "Faces & Places," a weekly section devoted to
in-depth feature stories and photos Figure 6.2). "The section
tries to capture the character of MSU and its community,"
says Perry Parks, fornrer editorial adviser to the newspaper.
"The students try to clo stories that branch out, ones that
clon't quite fit into the other features sections."

The Daily IIIini (dailytllini.corn) at the University of
Illinois has themed feature pages. 'fuesday is "Business
and Technology," Wednesday is "Health and Living," and
Thursclay is "Greeks and Campus." "Our school is known
for our engineering and science (lepartments, it's a Big Ten
university ancl it has one of the largest Greek systems in the
country" says Melissa Silverberg, who w'as editor-in-chief
when the paper started the themed pages. "These topics
seemed to really clraw in a readership - and an acl base we
had been rnissing before."

Lifestyle pages shouldn't limit themselves to straight text
stories. "A relevant, hip college features section nurst inclucle
altemative storytelling: lists, Q&As, first-person squibs, '5
minutes with' shorts, the list goes on," says A-licia Robefts,
who became features editor fr:rr TIte State in Columbia, S.C.,
after working on 'fhe Flyer Neu:s (flyernews.com) at the
Llnivercity of Dayton. "Think of your favorite magazine; it
usually l-ras a handful of meaty stories and a raft of short,
easily tligestible items. Features sections shoulcl be plannecl
the same lvay."

Skater's paradise
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FIGURE 6.2 The weekly "Foces ond Ploces" section in Ihe Stote
Neyvs o{{ers in-deplh coveroge of the people cnd ploces thoi moke

Michigon Stote Universiiy unique. fhe Slole News,
Michigon Slote Universiiy.

TYPES OF TIFESTYLE STORIES

\\trether they run in a clesignated lifestyle section or on the
front page, featrue stories tsually fall into one of several
categories.

o Profiles-feature stories about a particular penson.

r Thend features-stories that captLlre a trend, such as tur
increase il foreign students, or a fad, like sexting or
clothes swappiug.
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Service features-how-to u'here-to-€lo or what-to-do
stories that provide a service to your readers.

First-person accounts-stories in q.'hich the rvriler
shares his or lrer or"'n expcriences.

Features linked to a news event are called news features.
Other timely pieces may hang on a holiday, season or
cultural happening. Stories without a time peg are known as
evergreens because they can mn arly time. A good features
editor always has a few evergreen stories on tap in case
another story falls through.

Profiler
Profiles are a great lray to hunanize your coverage and bring
people to your pages. Some newspapers have a regular spot for
proflles. The Otter Realm (otterrea.lm.net) at Califomia State
University, Monterey Bay, for example, has used its back page
for "Artist Spotlight," a full-page profile of a student in the arts.
One semester, the page focused on visual artists and included
photographs of their art pieces; the scope was later erpanded
to ilclude student musicians, dancers, actors and other artists.

Other newspapers regularly profile interesting professors
or staff members.

Profiles needn't be told in straight prose. Q&As and
list fornrats also work well Tlte Aubutyt Plainsrnan
(theplainsman.c:om) at Auburn University l'ras run a regular
feature called "Joe/Jane Random," a Q&A with a random
student on campus. Questions include: Wtat's your favorite
place in the world? What's the best advice you've ever
received? What was your most embarrassing monent?
$rhat's the easiest class you've taken?

The S'tmpson,ian (thesimpsonian.com) aL Simpson
College in Indianola, Iowa, has run a weekly feature called
"The FlipSide," a "Dewar's Profile"-style piece on a student,
faculty or staff mernber that lists the subject's favorite
ntovie, food, drink, motto, etc. "These stories are very well-
received by our readers," says Brian Steffen, former faculty
adviser to the newspaper.

lrend slories
Are toga parties back in vogue? Are more students studying
Arabic than ever before? Are ballet slippers or flip-flops or
belly button rings or chamr bracelets all the rage? Tfend
stories capture fads, fashions and, well, trends.

The best lvay to spot a trend is to look and listen around
you. Wrat are people wearing, doing, talking about? What's
hip? Wral's new? Srhat's di{ferent?

When a hookah bar opened in the college tom of
Clrico, California, Ashley Nelson, staff writer for Tlrc Ori.on
(lheorion.com) at the Califonria State University campus
there, r.l'rote a story on the Middle Eastern water pipes for
the features section. It began:

When you hear students talking about a load of shisha,
they're not talking dirty, they're talking hookah.

Taking a hit of the 'hubbly-bubbly' ha^s become one of
the latest crazes around college campuses, and Chico is
no exception.

With the smokin' opening of Caf6 Nile at 243 W. Ninth
St., students can sit down, relax and buy a load offthe
latest hookah lounge in tolr'n.

3
4

6

r0

o:*:[H*ng
;f pro{ile is o portroii o{ o person drown in words.

/-\When writing o profile, osk yoursel{ ihese questions:

Does ihe lede entice reoders into $e siory? Does it
copture ihe essence of the story?

Does the profile include o grophic physicol
description of ihe person?

Are the quoies vivid ond telling?
Does the siory include onecdoles - liitle vignettes
or stories - obout the person?

lf there is o news peg for the {eoture (the subiect
recenily won on oword or is the person ot ihe
center of o curreni controversy), is it cleorly ond
prominenily stoted?
Does ihe profile include observotions o{ the subject
in differeni environments (ot home, oi work, ot ploy,
oi school)?
Does il include observotions ond comments obout
ihe subieci {rom other people (fomily members,
friends, co-workers, etc.)?

Does the pro{ile include oge ond relevoni
bockground moteriol oboui the sublect's life
(where the person grew up ond currently lives,
schools, lobs, post occomplishmenis)?
Does the story include iniormotion thot will be new
or surprising to reoders?

Does the profile offer o well-rounded view of the
person, including personolity flows ond foilures,
os well os successes?

Nelson did her researcl't. The story went on to include
the history of hookahs, conments from one of the caf6's
owners and even health information about the risks
of hookah smoking. Colorful illustrations and interesting
graphic packaging made the story appealing (see
Figure 6.3).

When writing a trend story try to track down statistics
that capture the phenomenon. If, for example, you're
writing a story about the bhangra dance craze, it would be
impossible to find out ho$'many people on your campus
do bhangra dancing. However, you can ask local Indian
dance teachers if they've had more interest in their classes
and find out if ethnic music clubs are doing more bhangra
events.

And u'ith the Internet it's easy to find publications,
associations and trade groups associated with virlually
any hobby, business or health condition you can think of.
Such groups can often providejust the statistics you seek.
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FIGURE 5.3 When o hookoh bor opened in the college town of
Chico, Colifornio, Ashley Nelson, stof{ writer {or fhe Orion ot

Colifornio Stote University, Chico wrote o sioi on ihe Middle Eostern
woter pipes for the feoiures section. Colorful illuslrotrons ond

inleresling grophic pockoging mode the story oppeoling. The Orion,
Coli{ornio Stote University, Chico. lllustrotion by Showno Kirby.

Servi*e feolures
Where can you take a date for clinner for under
twenty bucks? How should you prepare for a sernester
abroad? How do you get into the most elite sororities ancl
fraternities? What are some ways to reduce stress around
final exams?

Service features offer expert advice arrd useful tips on
meeting the challenges of life.

To come up with service fenture ideas think about the
challenges you face as a student. If you're trying to think of
somethirg novel to do with your sweetie on Valerntine's Day,
write a story about offbeat ways to celebrate the holiday. If
you've discovered some ways to rlil'ide householcl chores
among your roomntates, share theur with your readers.

As'with trend stories, the key to a good service featrue is
research. Ifyou're doing a story about reducing stress, don't
just ask five random students how they cope with tension.
Talk to experts. Interview a psychology professor who has
wdtten a book on stress. Look for research stuclies on stress
reduction. Sit in on a meditation or yoga class on caJnpus,
ancl follow up by interviewing the teacher and some of the
students. The more thorough your research, the more useful
your story will be.

Fi?sl-person rccounlt
Unlike news stories, features occasionally use first person.
When should you use this more personrll writing style?
When you've got a unique perspective on the story.

Take Thor Nystrom, a former student at the University
of Kansas. He rarely tolcl people about his struggle with
Attention Deficit l{lperactivity Disorder and mental illness
but in his last year of school, after emerging from a period of
aruxiefi depression, extreme weight gain, suicidal thoughts
and other side efTects of medications, he clecided to write
about his experiences for The U'ni.uers'ity Daily Kanstrn.
Using his own medical records, police recorcls, his diaries,
inten'iews with family and his own recollections, he pieced
together a poignant first-person account of his descent into
what he called the "clepths of hell."

The piece, which in 2008 won lirst place in the feature-
writing category for RoLl,ing Stone ntagazine's annual
College Journaiism Cornpetition, was graphic and
ilhuninating, shiring a light into the world of mental illness
and psychiatric meclications. After the story was published
Nystrom received more than 100 emails fi'om readers. "Oh
my God, it was amazing," Nystrom said in an interview with
TJrc Uniuersitg Dctily Kansart alter winning the Rolli.ng
^91o'ne contest. "I didn't get one negative comment. It was
valirlation that I had written it the way I needed to."

That's the kind of story that warrants first-person writing.
Often, though, first-person writing is simply a crutch.

Think about whether you have something extra to offer the
reader. If you don't, stick to thircl person.

TIilDING AN AilGIE
Clollege newspapers often write about the plagues of young
adulthood - clrug addiction, credit card debt, eating
disorders, abortion. These are interesting and important
topics for college students and absolutely appropriate
fodcler for a college newspaper.

Ilowever, these stories can often sound like generic temt
papers on social problenrs. The trick is to fincl a fresh angle.

Recent statistics or research studies will often provide
such an angle. News events are even better. When a 2l-year-
old student at California State University, Chico died in a
fraternity hazing inciclent, stutlent newspapers (as lvell
as professional papers) around the country wrote about
hzrzing irl their conununities. A rash of suicides at New York
Liniversity prompted student papers to explore the issue of
student suicide.

If there's no news to peg a feature to, prowl the \!'eb
looking for organizations, nelvs stories and publishetl
research that nray help you fincl a fresh angle. Look for

,'GttAt 6lt0txl Dt

Interns gain experience, fun from jobs
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experl.s on your calnplrs by asking the public affair-s office,
cliecking your school's onlille database of experls or talking
to professors in related departurents. Slith each pot,ential
source, look for something neu'. ls thert' a new treatnlenl
for this condition? Is a professor doing researr:h on this
topic? Are police seeing an increase or decrea^se in report.s
of this tlpc' of crime?

REPORTING THE FEATURE STORY

Whether it's a liglrt story about the newest craze in bocly
piercing or a seri<-rus piece on date rape, lifestyle stories
must be thoroughly reported. You should talk to as ntany
sources as possible and gather multiple points of vieu'. I{'
you're writing about a new online serv-ice for matching
roommates, don't just talk to one set of roommates.
Interview as nlany as you can find. It's best if you can corne
up with examples showing the plusses ald minuses of strch
sen'ices. If there are multiple roommate matching services
that serve your school, mention several of them, exploring
their advantages and weaknesses.

In lifestyle stories, sensory tletail is r.ital. You want your
reader to be able to hear the whir of the tattoo r"'and, smell
the coffee the professor is drinking, feel the spinning clay
on the potter's wheel in the ceraurics studio. ln-person
interviews lvhere you can observe your sources and
collect sensory infonnation are best. Go beyond simply
interviewing and observing. Spend a few minutes - or better
yet a few hours - watching, listening, srnelling, tasting. Take
careful notes.

STRUGTURTNG THE FEATURE STORY

Many established writers use a writing technique developed
by former Wall Strect Jo'unt,al reporter William E, Blundell,
who imrrrortalized it in Tl Le Art and CraJl o.f Fea turc Wi t i r tg
(Penguin,1988), still a classic decades after it vi'as publislied.

Blundell divides l,he feature story lnto four main parts:

The lede (or introduction) for the ar[icle is usually
about one to three paragraphs long and often starts
with an anecdote. In writing this kind of opeping it's
vital that the anecdote captures notjust a randorn
scene or story but illustrates the main point you are
trying to make.

The nut graph, sometines called the "so-r.r'hat"
graph, explains in a nutshell what your entire article
is about. Blundell calls it "the main theme statement,
the single most important bit of writing I do on any
story."

The main body of the article consists of several
blocks, each representing a different aspect ofthe
main story. Drive honre each point you aro trying to
make with examples, anecdotes, quotes and statistics.
Make sure paragrallhs flow snrootl'rly from one to
another.

The conclusion is something that ends your story
with a punch. A catchy quol.e or an ending scene can

either sum up your slory or reinforce its central
message.

gEX AND REI.ATIONSHTPS COtUflTl{S
It'-s hard to say if Carrie Bradshaw, the fictional columnist of
Sc;: and |.lrc City, spawned them, but sex columns have
becoure a staple of 2lst century college newspapers. Diuriel
Reinrold, author of the book S'er and th,e Uniuersilg:
Celebritg, Co'nt.rooersg and a Stud,en.t. Jountalisttt
Reuolutiott (Rutgers LTniversity Press, 2010), estimat,es
about 20 to 25 percent of college newspapers run sex
columns at any given tirne. "Literally, as recently as 15 years
ago they didn't exist ard now they're a mainstay of many
larger and some smaller college publications," says Reimold,
u'ho teaches at the University of Tarnpa, where he advises
Th e Mi n,o re L (theminaretonline. com).

Reimold believes sex and relationships columns sen'e
an important role in college publications. "These columns
are tackling worthwhile issues," he sa1ys. "They're dealing
with an area of news that has largely been ignored by the
professional press."

llonr "The Bed Post" rn Tlrc Tbuta'Iigltt. (thetorverlighl..
com) at Towson Universiff to "Sex on Thesday" in the
tJniv-ersity of Califomia, Berkeley's Dar.lg Ca,l.iJbrnian
(dailycal.org), these colunrns have raised eyebrolvs around
the country.

In a number of cases, they've also raised the hackles of
campus officials.

In 2005, the editor of The Carnpus Com,ntutzi,c:ator
(cravenccnews.com) at Craven Community College in
North Carolina, canc:elled the paper's sex column, "Between
the Sheets," after getting complaints from readers and
adnrinistrators. In 2009, the editor of TIrc Totnerli,gltl
resigned under pressure after the university's president
publir:ly condemned the paper for publishing an anon)mrous
column about masturbation.

But sex columns don't always lead to calamity. Lena Chen
parleyed her Scr and the luy blog about her sexcapades
at Harvard into a successful freelance writing career. She
continues to write about sexuality for Tlrc Boston Globe

. Magazi,ne and SexReally.com, a project of the National
Canrpaign To Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy.

One defense for writing a sex and relationships column
is to keep it educational. That means doing real research -
scouting for studies, reading books on sexuality, interviewing
experts (scientific researchers and tl'rerapistsr not just the
Casanova dolrn the hall). A number of unirlersities have
sexuality research centers on campus. (see resoprces list at
the end ofthis chapter:)

Reimold offers these tips for sex and relationship
columnists:
I Be yourself and stick with what you know. "A lot

of criticism that's conring down on students - I thittk
unfairly - is that they're supposed to be sexperbs,"
Reimold says. "There's this expectation that the
students have some sort of formal qualification or
expertise to talk about sex. The best columnists I've
seen are the opposite. They're ordinary students stuck
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ro Do
1 Organize a features brainstornLing session for your

lifestyle staff (if you work for a small paper without
a dedicated features staff, put together a group of
reporters, editors and designers or e\ren invite the
whole staff). Start u'ith a particular quest.ion like:
"\{rlrat's hard about being a student?" or "\Vhat are the
best things about this school?" or "Wiat's frustrating
about going to school here?"

2 Come up with a theme for a standing feature or
column for your lifestyle section. It could be student-
artist-of-the-week or professor-of'-the-week profile or
some kind of tips list (such as a weekly 10 best - the
10 best places to kiss on campus, the 10 best classes,
the 10 best, places for a first dale, etc.)

3 Designate at least one designer to focus on your
lifestyle section. Make sure that person comes to
meetings, including lifestyle staff brainstonning
sessions and edil,orial budget meetings.

4 Look for sen'ice feature ideas and try to assign one fbr
each lifestyle page.

TO READ

Blundell, William E. Tlte Art and CraJt of Feature Wri,ting.
New York, N.Y.: Penguin, 1988.

Franklin, Jott. Wi,l.ing Jbr St,ory, Crqft Secret.s oJ
Dramatic Nort-F'tct[on by a Thtso-Tim,e Pulitzer Prize
Win'ner. New York, N.Y.: Penguin, 1986.

FYiedlander, Edward Jay and John Lee. Feature
Witirtg for Neu)spopers and Magazines: I'he
Pursu'it. oJ Ercellence, 6th ed. New York, N.Y.:
Longman,2008.

Jolrnson, CarIa. 21st Centwy Feature Writ,ing. Boston,
Mass.: Pearson Education, Inc., 2005.

Reinrold, Daniel. Ser ancL th,e Uniuers'tty: Celebrity,
Controuersy and a Sturleti Jounza,listtt.
Reuolutton. New Br-unswick, NJ: Rutgers University

.Press. 
2010.

TO GTIGK

Americqn Associotion of Sundoy qnd Feqlures
Editors
This organization of edilors from the United States and
Canada supports its meurbership with an annual conference,
a writing contest, an annual magazine and a website.
www.oosfe.org

Associqtion of Food Journqlists
The association's website includes information about
contests ard events, recipes and resources for food
joumaiists.
www.ofionline.com

Sex informofion sites

Alon Guttmocher lnstitute
www.g utlmqcher.org

Americun Associolion of Sexuolity Educolors,
Counselors ond Theropists
www.oosecl.org

The Center for Sex qnd Gender Rese<rrch
ot Colifornio Stote University Northridge
http://www,cs un,edu / -sr2$22
Cenler for Sexuql Heolrh Promolion
www.sexuol heolth.i nd iono.edu

Kinsey Confidenriol
httpr//kinseyconlidentio l.org

The Kinsey lnstitule for Reseorch in Sex,
Gender, ond Reproduclion
www.ki nseyi nslilule,org
Notionol Sexuolity Resource Cenler
www.nsrc,sfsu.edu

Plonned Pqrenthood Federqlion ol Americq
www.plonnedpo renlhood.org

Sexuolity lnformqtion ond Educotion Council
of lhe United Ststes
www.siecus.org

Society for Humon Sexuolity
www.sexuo lity.org

Society for ihe Scientific Srudy of Sexuolity
www.sexscience.org
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hether it's fall football games that bring thousands of shivering, beer-
swilling fans to the stands every weekend or boisterous pick-up soccer
games on the quad, sports is a vital element of college life and the sports

pages are an integral part of any college paper.
Good sports stories not only inform and entertain, they help build a sense of

community on campus. Here's where your readers can follow the ups and downs of your
school's teams, learn about the people inside the uniforms and get an understanding
of the role athletics play on your campus.

In the professional world, sports sections.are among the best read - and often
among the best written - pages of the newspaper. Readership studies show that
50 to 70 percent of newspaper readers turn to the sports sections. This can be equally
true - or even more so - at the college level where team loyalty can get downright
obsessive.

If you're passionate about sports, being a sportswriter can be one of the most fun and
most creative jobs on the newspaper. "It allows you a lot of latitude," says Tller Kepner,
a former sporfs writer, sports editor and editor-in-chief for The Vanderbilt Hustler
(vanderbilthustler.com) who went on to cover the Yankees for The lr{ew York Ti,mes.

Tln Stttd.ettl A'cl,spo,pcl Surriual Gu'itkt, Second Edition. Rachele Kanigel.
O 2012 Rachele Kanigel. Publislied 2012 by tslackrvell Publishing Ltd.
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"lbu can express yourself a lot nrore than you can in other
sections of the paper while still abicling by the rules of
journalism."

Btrt the sporls section neetln't be the "toy clepartment,"
2rs sonle have callecl it. College sports is big brrsiness and
there are rnyriacl oppofiunities for hard-hitting investigative
stories. Why is your school spending rnillions on a new
sta<liunr when classes are being cut? What's the gracluation
rate for your basketball players? How cloes your football
<roach's salary conrpare to that of your most popular English
professor? To what lengths ar€) your college's lecruiters
going to lure star athletes?

In this chapter lve'll look at the ins zrncl outs of sporls
coverage, from reporting on tonight's basketball game to
interviewing the next stars of the NFL.

THE ROLE OF THE SPORTSWRITER
In the,,1.s.sorr u t crl Pt'es s Sp o rt.s W ri t i r t g H t r t t tlbo t tk ( McGraw.
Ilill, 2001), Steve Wilstein, a rtational AP sports wliter and
columnist, writes, "The sports writer's challenge is to rlescrihe
events with elerganc'e iurd passion ald wit, to ntake rearlers

share their laughter or tears or rage, to entertain and inforrn,
to break the news that no one else larows or clescribe a ganle
that e-veryone has seen, to intpart a feeling for what it was like
to be there in the stands or on the field or in the locker room,
to give the event nteaning rurd put it in pempectiv-e."

Sports writing is abotrt sports, yes, but it's also about gootl
reporting zrnd good writing, about observing and describing,
about seeing what'.s really going on and transmitting that
information to the reader.

One of the best ways to turtlerstand how sporlswriters work
is to watch the pros sitting rtext to yotr in the press box, advises
Mike Rosenberg, a spotts writer zurd colunufst for the Dettoit
Itrce Press. "Figrue out whiclt ones clo the best job, ftgure out
what nrakes them the best and if possible, ask them what yott
cor-rlcl clo better." Such informal frienclships with professional
sportswriters can also lead to intemships ancl jobs later on.

After you've written your story see how the professionzLl
repofters covered the same event. Ditl they lead with a
similar anecdote? llow dicl they clescribe that key play'l What
structural clevices did they use'l Which statistics did they
include? Take note of their use of quotes and description.

Most sports stories fall into one of these categories:
advances, garne stories, profiles, spofts news stories and
sports coltrmns. Let's take a look at each tlpe of story.

ADVANCES
A sports advance, or precede, is a preview story that gives
reaclers insights ancl information abortt an ttpcoming game.
Such stories typically include background on the rivalry
between the teams ancl qtrotes from coaches :rnd key players
about what they expect.

In an advance story, it's vital to lind a fiesh angle. You
don't want to simply repoft that your tean is playing the
Tigers on Satr,rrclay. If yor"rr coach or one of your players '
used to be associatetl with the compc'ting team, that's your
angle. Or focus on the long-simntering rivalry between the
two schools, inclucling the last-minute upset the last time
they played. Or get players to cliscuss their conceus about
lacing the best tearn in tlte tlivision.

And clon't jr-rst stick to your ltsual sortrces. Tty interviewing
coaches ancl players from opposing schools who can offer a
clifferent perspective.

CAl,lE STORIES

Ganre stories - accorurts of a parti<:ular game or a series of
grlnles - :rre the bread ancl butter of nlost sports sectious.
Written on a tight cleaclline, patlictrl:rrlv for a daily ttewspaper
or wt'bsite, they're essenlially broaking news stories.

"Y<nr should treat a game like a news story lvith
the sanre lvho-rvhat-rvhere-lvhen-why questions," aclvises
Rosenberg, who workerl at the Liniversity of Michigan
Daily (rnichiganclaii.v.r'om) as a sportswriter, spons editor,
editor-in<:hief anrl hunror colutrurist irt the nrid-1990s. "l\4ty
rva^s it impodant? Why did the tezun you cover win or losei
If the team lost because of rebountling, feel lree to write tlie
wholt' story atrout that."

\l'hile you lvant to incri4rorate details from itnpotlalt
nrornents in the gattre, llosenberg atltls, "D<tn't u'rite too
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much play-by-play. Nobody lr.ants to read about who scored
to tie the game in the first half, unless it lvas a spec:tac'ular
play. Three or lbur specific plays are oflen enough."

For each game story, think about rzi'hat your readers want
to linou':

\4rhat made the team (or, in individual events,
the ailrlete) u'in?

How did the star athletes perfomr?

How did an individual athlete's efTorts affect
the outcome?

Were any of the players i4jured and if so, how did those
iqiuries affect the game?

Did weather or other envirorunental factors, such as the
condition of the facilities, affect the game?

Hor+'does this game affect the teams'stzurdings
and future prospects?

Hou'did the fans respond?
A game story should include a summary ol' the game,
significant details, key stal,istics and quotes from players
and coaches that offer analysis about what happened.
Game stories are ofl,en \4'ritten in inverted pyramid
structure, like news stories (as described in Chapter 5),
although reporl,ers may use a feature lede rather than a
summary news lede.

For daily reporls you generally want to open the story
with the element that made the difference: Why did the
victorious team win? How did a key player save the game?
"A game almost always turrs on something," says Mark
Fainaru-\4'ada, an investigative sports reporter for ESPN who
workerl for Tlt.e Da,ilg Nortltlrcst.enl (dail5'northwestern.
com) when he was a student at Northwestern Llniversity.
"You want to be looking for a single play or a period in time
or something that dramatically shifts the game."

Here are some examples:

For Tralis 1\4ayle, game-'w,ir.rning kicks are becoming just
as routine as putting on his unifomr every Saturday.

Mayle's third field goal of the garne - a 33-yard field
ggal with 13 seconds to play - ga'r'e Kent St,ate (2-1, 1-0
N{id-American Conference) the 16-13 u'in over
Youngstou'n State (2-1) Saturclay at Dix Stadiunr.

ll( )B NllrYEIr, TH I: DAI L| Pt 
^,\.SlZi:4,\7..1A'( t lAlt,\t,ENNSYL\ANIAN.('Otr{ ),

U NIVEITSITY OF PEN n- Sl-l-\ANI A

11 could have been Jason Dourisseau's final game as a
Nebraska Conrhusker.

That's why the senior guard dicl every4hing in his
power to make sure that clidn't happen.

With a ganre-high 20 points on 8 of 13 shooting and
six rebounds, Dourisseau he\red the Huskers pull offa
71-64 r'r'in over Missouri on Thursday night in the first
found of the Big 12 Conference Toumament in Dallas.

ROI]IN \\AS}IT-T. I),4] I.Y N F: I]NqS X4 A'
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It's been traditional for game stories to mn in the print edition
follorving the eYent, bul nlore and more, college sports editorc
understand that gamc stories can - and should - be posted
online as soon as the game is over. Some college sportsvrriters
are even usir-rg live blogging tools like Cor.'eritlive ald Thitter
to report on ganres as they are unfolding.

Joe Gisondi, author of the Fi.eld Guide lo Couer"in,g Spor"ts
(CQ Press, 2010) and adviser to the Daily Eastent Nacs
(derureu's.com) at Eastern lllinois Llniversity, says student
newspapers should post games stories online, whether the
print newspaper is a daily, a weekly or monthly. "At the
very leasl., write a quick overview of a football, basketball
or softball game online that offers results, key plays and
a few quotes," he writes on his blog, S)oz'ts II,eId Gu'ide
(sportsfieldguide.com/sports). "In print you can then offer
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I Does ihe siory soy eorly on who won ond whoi ihe
score wos?

5
6

I
9

Does ii include the full nomes o{ oll ieoms
involved?
Does it cleorly describe the turning point of the
gome ond exploin whot mode the difference?
Does ihe slory quole ployers ond cooches
exploining ihe outcome of ihe gome ond whot it
meons?

Does ihe story grophicolly describe key ploys?

Does ii include informotion obout sireoks or
records by ihe teoms or ployers?

Does it stote where the event occurred (school,
siodium or field)?
Does it include ihe doy ond time oi ihe eveni?

Does it describe the signi{iconce of the event
(division title, etc.) ond effecl on siondings,
ronkings ond individuol records? i
Are weoiher conditions relevont? l{ so, is this
exploined in ihe siory?

Does the story include bockground obout rivolry
between the schools or the ployers?

Does it include key ployer siotistics?

Wos the size ond/or behovior oi the crowd
noioble?
Did ony ployers sustoin significont inluries?

Wos the length of ihe gome remorkoble?

t0

ll

12
t3

14
l5
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,, !,;rrire story with lar nlore context, depth and sources. This
irlir" "'rV 

of l he sporls journalism world"'
Gisoncli recommends reworking the story for the print

etiition. "lf you work for a daily, you may only have an hour
9r so. 'fltose writing for weeklies may have several days," he
says. "Either way, hnd a storyline - a mnning back who played
ivell despite a mdor i4iury, a softball team that executed the
hzrsics to win a game, a soccer team that struggled offersively
- tbrthis revised story. Make sure yotl mix in comntents from
players and coaches on both teams, insert analysis, aclclress
key plays or stats, zurd offer sonte context for this story."

SCORINO AND NOIEIAKING
To help keep track of each play, Fainam-Warla recommends
sportswriters come up wtth an effective notetaking ard
scoring system. "It's useful to keep a running log of what's
going on," he says. "You want to come up with some sort of
formula that works for you and that's easily readable."

When he covers a baseball game, for example, Fainaru-
Wada uses a scorecard but he also keeps a log in his
notebook as each player comes to bat. He marks every
pitch eurd notes details about the expression on the player's
face or movements made by the coach. At the back of his
notebook he writes random notes, ideas for the angle he
may take with his story or impressions he wants to include.

"It's kind of a juggling act," Fainaru-Wada admits,
commenting that he frequently rnakes notations in his
laptop computer as well as his notebook and scorecard
when covering a game. "Most of the stuff I won't use but it
helps keep me really focused on the game."

PROFILES
A profile is a portrait of a particular player, coach, trainer or
athletics official. Alunrni are also good subjects, particularly
if they are still working in the sports field. One of Tller
Kepner's most memorable profiles for The Vardet'bilt
HustLer focusecl on Joey Cora, a Vanderbilt alum who was
then playing for the Chicago White Sox. "It was all about his
college clays. FIe talked about his coach and how he was
great in math," Kepner says. "He hadn't really talked about
those times for years."

Players and coaches who have overcome obstacles
are also goo<l profile subjects, as are those from sporting
farnilies ancl athletes who play rnultiple sports. Jonathan
Jones landecl a centerpiece story on the front page of The
Da.ily Tar Heel (dailytarheel.com) when he wrote aprolile of
University of North Carolina freshman football quarterback
Brym RerLner, who played baseball for the UNC Tar Heels in
the spring. The story traced Renner's career from his days
as a ball boy for his ciad's football team through his grueling
rlays on the practice lield at UNC.

When r,vriting a profile, look lbr key moments, like when
one of your players faces his brother on the basketball court
or when a player returns to the game afler weeks or mclnths
of being out with an injury. The Renner profile opens with
a telling scene of the Tar Fleel at bat, while teammates from
both teams look on:

As designated hitter Bryn Renner approached the
batter'.s box in his first collegiate at-bat, the crowd at
Iloshamer Stadium rose to their feet.

Most cheered for North Carolina to hnally get on the
board in the seventh inning of the Saturday aftemoon
game with the fieshman's bat. UNC quaderback T.J.
Yates and offensive coordinator John Shoop rose to
encourage their teammate.

Renner has been moonlighting this spring, splitting
his time between baseball and football, rvhere he
redshirted last season at quarterback ancl is vying to
start next season. Recruitecl to play football by Butch
Davis, Renner has essentially been on loan to Mike
F'ox's baseball team this season.

He ftnds hirnselfjumping from Boshamer to Kenan
Staclium claily, trying to balance the act of playing two
varsity sports in college. And at the end of each clay, he's
exhausted. "lt's pretty tough," Re'nner saicl. "It's a lot of
w'alking back and forth, but luckily it's so close. It
deiinitely gets tiring.

Bnrce Ttarr of the Dnily BttLitt, (dailybmin.com) at UCLA
won a national award from the Society of Professional
Journalists in 2004 for his protile of a football player who
was injured in a rnotorcycle acciclent. Ilere's how it be'gan:

For several seconds, Keith Carter could not have cared
Iess about the National Football League.

Instead of dreams about the NFL draft and lucrative
contracts, Carter's thoughts turned to his faniily, his
friends and his life. Despite side-splitting pain, the UCLA
tight end coulcln't help but wonder about his coaches
and teammates.

Even as he was being lifted into the ambulance, even
after he had come so close to losing his life, and even as
his mangled motorcycle lay on the grouncl just yards
away, he muttered to the parameclics, "You gttys have no
iclea how bad n.ry coaches are going to kill me for this."

Ard in that instant, eveqrthing about Keith Carter
changed. His thoughts no longer centered on
professional football.

They focused on simply rnaking it back to tlie Rose
Bowl in a UC[,A uniforn.

Wlien you're reporting for a profile, try to interview the
source off the field or the court. The best profile interwiews
are conductecl in people's homes, where you can see how
they live and gain insights about their personal lives.

Robert Mays III of the ColtLtnbia Missouriarr opened his
four-part series proliling Liniversity of Missouri Tigers wide
receiver Jerenry N{aclin with a scene front the player's holne
shortly before the NFL tlraft. Note the telling cletails Mays
tuses to draw a picture not just of the roorn but of Nlaclin:

Three helmets, stacked on a set of shelves in a
small alcove, are alnrost krst in the clutter of spotts
memorabilia that decorate the Chesterfield bixement.
They don't sta:rd out as prominently as the All-Anterican
certificate or the Spolls llLrtst.ntted clippings. But each
is inrportant in understanrling how,Ieremy }{aclin got
here, and where exactly here is.
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The replica helnret on the bottom of the stack is the
most farniliar and the most recent - black u'ith a gold
"M." It slmbolizes Maclinb arrival in the c:onsciousnt:ss
of football fans throughout the cormtry and the surest
sign of what is to come.

The helmet on top is the red of Kirkwood High
School, and.iust like the one that Maclin wore when
football became more than fun. That's when football
became a future. Football could make you a legend.

The helmet in the ntddle is the olclesl. and the only
authentic one. White with a red "1" on the side,
multicolored streaks of paint record the collisions thal,
were the thrill of a game still in its infancy.

Another set of helmets sits in a case across the
basement, a collection of miniature replicas from
each of the NFL teams. Thirty-two teams and
32 possible destinations, each helmet the potential
next symbol of a football journey more than a decade
in the making

Of the thousands of college football players who
harbor what-if dreams of going pro, Maclin is a given to
be one of the 250 n'ho w-ill be picked in nexl weekend's
NFL Draft. The 6-foot, 200-pound wide receiver is
expected to be tapped in the first. round and offered a
contract worth up to $20 million.

When interviewing sports profile subjects ask about their
goals, their motivations, their strengths and insecurities.
Find out when they started playrng and what obstacles they
faced. Ask about the person's childhoocl and how it
influenced their commitment to the game. And don't forget
to watch your subject in action - at practices, at games,
even in the classroom.

Good profiles hal'e multiple sources. Coaches, fellow
players, roommates, family members, lovers and friends
can all ofl'er insights into what makes the person tick. Try
to gather anecdotes from each source that shine a light on
one facet of the subjec{.'s personality. Wrat did the coach
do to bolster morale when the tearn was behind? I{ow did
the player celebrate when he learned he had been picked to
play on the team? The best profiles are a collection of little
detail-packed viffnettes that together drarv a vivid picture of
a person.

SPORTS FEATURES

Feature stories capture a trend or a slice of life about a
sport or a tearn. When vi'riting feature stories about a tean,
look for winning or losing streaks, hou' a team works
together, tensions that lead to divisiveness. You can also do
fealures on recruiting, tryouts, training reginlens, coaching
philosophies or how a particular news event such a-s the
resignation of a coach or a series ofplayer i4juries - affects
the team.

Unusual sports like kickboxing and roller derby can
also make good features like the one Krystal Peak wrott-.
for Golden. Gate [X]press (goldengatexpress.org) at San
Francisco State University when the local teler-ision station
televised the San Flancisco Bay Bombers for the first time
in 21 years:
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FIGURE 7.2 A well designed sports seciion pockoges

.gome schedules, con{erence slondings, gome results ond other tidbits
of informotion {or sports {ons. fhe Nevodo Sogebrush, University

o{ Nevodo, Reno.

A group of women skate around a bankecl trackl As the
n'histle blows, they pick up speed.

Ttvo women break ahead of the pack, and a^s

suddenly as one lifts her arm to strike the otl.rer, they are
both hurtling over the outside rail with helmets and fists
fll'rng.

The crolvd roars in support of the rumtrle.
The non-stop antics of full contact Roller Derby bring

all the showmanship of enterLainment wrestling to the
roller circuit.

This is the sporl where body slams, throws to the
ground, hair pulling and general clobbering by folding-
chairs are all conurtonplace sportsmanship.

When Pack and Rebels play, it's morr than a game
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,\t:tit)Ir, drarna, vivid clescription - that's sportswriting at
its best.

The pressures, demantls and health challenges college
rrthletes face can also rnake lbr good sports feature stories'
Robert Samuels wrote an insightful piece for The DaiLy
l,iorthuestenr, in 2003 about African-American athletes on
the mostly white campus ancl the stereotyping they face.
Joe Watson blew the lid off college football recruiting in
a piece for The State Press (statepress.com) at Arizona
State University. And David Agrell of Grilden Ga.te IX]ptess
lvon first-place honors from the California College Media
Association for this featrue on the dangers of head i4iuries
among college athletes:

In the weelt following an on-field collision that set her
slamrning head-first into the ground, Gator soccer
player Sarah Ordaz was in a cognitive fog.

She couldn't concentrate in class because of
debilitating headaches and blurry vision, and her
short-term memory became glitchy.

"I would tell my friends something, and then, like five
minutes later, I woulcl tell them the same thing," she
said. "They'cl be like, 'Yeah, you told us that already.'

Ordz, 19 is one of an estimated 3,750 college
athletes who suff'er a concussion in the United States
every year. The injury is now one of the fastest growing
in college sports, according to reports recently
published in the Journal of Athletic Tfaining.

Note how Agrell smoothly transitions from anecdotal lede
to nut graph. By bringing together a riveting personal story
with scientific research he was able to craft a compelling
trend story.

SPORTS NEWS STORIES
Wl'ren a coach resigns, is hired or fired, that's news. lVhen a
melee breaks out after a basketball ganre, that's news. When
an athlete is chargecl with sexually assaulting another
student, that's news.

Many of the stories on spofts pages arouncl the country
al'e news stories. They follow the structure of standarrl
news storie's and should respect the same rules of balance,
objectivity and fairness. Ancl sports news needn't be
relegated to the sports section; an important story can start
on the front page and jump insitle to the sports section.

One of the biggest college spofts news stories of the
past decacle began to unfold in 2006 when three members
of the Duke tiniversity lacrosse team were charged with
raping an exotic clanc:er who had been invited to perform
at a team pafty. A1l charges rvere e\,€ntually clropped but
The Ch.ronicle (tlukechronicle.com) at Duke followed the
story for years as the head lacrosse coach resignecl, civil
suits were filed against the university and tire prosecutor
was brought up on ethics charges zrnd disban'ed. The story
raised questions about race, cultrrre zrnd the relationship
between the elite private university and the hard-scrabble
town of Duham where it is based. "It's hartl to imagine zur
event that shaped the clecade at Duke nrore forcefully than
the lacrosse case," Davicl Graham, who was a repoftt-.r and

later editor of The ChrontcLe as the saga unfolded, wrote in
a colunrn for the paper after he graduated.

When repoding sports news, it's inrpoftant to take the
same investigative approach you'd take with other news
stories. Don't accept "no comment" for an answer; try to
<lig behind the sketchy press releases sent out by the public
irformation office. If you're at a public university, public
records may come in handy.

When Louisiana State lJniversity women's basketball
coach Pokey Chatman abruptly resigned in 2007 with the
briefest of explanatio\s, nle. Dailg Rate.ille (rlaily'reveille.
com) investigatecl. The clay after the resignation, Amy
Brittain, the newspaper's chief sportswriter, hled a public
records request asking for correspondence between
members of the Athletic Department. The following week
she received emails between tlepar[ment officials suggesting
that Chatman left because of allegations of "inappropriate
concluct" with a fomer player. (After the story was published
the LSU Athletic Department warned staff members to be
careful what they write in emails, noting that they may be
subject to state public records laws.)

Brittain dicln't let the story drop. Five months alter
Chatman left LSU, the reporter caught up with her at a
sunlmer camp where she was teachirg pre-teens the basics
of basketball. During an interview on the bleachers there,
Brittain got Cliatman to open up. Here's how herstory began:

Hurt. Shocked. A.gry. Disappointecl. Bewildered.
Bon-rbarded. Scared. Sad. Lost. Unknown. No Answer.

It's a list of emotions Pokey Chatman stoically
conveys when asked to clescribe her feelings about
March 7, the day she announced her resignation as
LSU wonren's basketball coach amid allegations of
inappropriate conduct with one or more former players.

Though Chatman declined to offer details of the events
leaclittg up to her resignation, Brittain was able to write a
moving portrait of a sports figrre under siege.

TNVESTIOATING COLLEGE SPORTS

College athletics is also prime territory for investigative
stories. Athletes' grades ancl graduation rates, recruitments
strategies, how game tickets are distributed and how teams
are tunded are all topics that can lead to enlightening
investigative reports.

Reporters Anclrew N{annix and Briana Bierschback rn'on
several awards for The Mi,rutesota Dnrily (mndaily.com)
with their investigation of Univt-'rsity of Minnesota wrestlers
ancl coaches who had bought up large chunks of housing
arormd the campus. Their story revealecl that Coach J.
Robinson owned more than $3 million in real estate and that
people rvith ties to the team owned nore than 55 housing
units near the University of MirLnesota carnpus. Though
no irnproprieties were tbuntl, the newspaper's report led
university and NCIAA ollicials to scrutinize the financial
relationships between the head w'restling coach and his
players anrl staff.

Using public recorcls, The Daily Trn' Heel at
liniversity of North Carolina, Chapel llill wa:; able
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find out that the university had distribuled thousands of
dollars lr'ofth of free lbotball and llasketball tickets {c-r

elected officials. The newspal)er even put a searchable
database u.ith the information on its website so readers
could find oul. jusl which officials had gotten tickets for
which gar.nes.

sPoRrs Gorufllils
Columns can personalize your sports pages, and really good
ones can build a loyal fa"n base. But tl-rat doesn't mean you
should hand out regular columns to every aspiring columnist
who steps into your newsroom.

Column writing is hard u'ork. Ard it demands three
qualities that most people don't have: al1 inspired
understanding of the sport, being covered, an engaging
writing style and the creativity to come up with a new angle
for each column.

Many u'annabe columnists have great idt as for t'lr'o
or three colunrns and then they run dry. Before assigning
someone a regular colunrn ask for a few sample columns
and a detailed description of how they plan to approach
the column. Make sure the person knows the sport. And
ask what they plan to offer reatlers. Columns can't just
report orl games or team changes; they must give readers
added value.

The best college sports columns focus on local l,eams,
not the pros. It gets back to the old adage: Write what you
know. A college sportswriter probably doesn't have great
access to Tiger Woods or l)erek.leter or know the inside
scoop on Alex Rodriguez's $275 rnillion, 1O-year contract
with the New York Yankees. But with thorough reporting
he can offer insight.s into his college teams, players and
coaches.

Like all opinion pieces, successful sporl.s columns must
go beryond top-of-the-head musings. They should be laced
with facts, figures, even quotes. The best sports columns are
as thoroughly researched as any news story. "Colurnnists are
reporters with an opinion," Joe Gisondi writes in his blog,
OnSporls, (onsportz.blogspot.com). "The best colunrnists
are also keen obsen'ers, precise writers, and excellent
sl ory'tellers."

Sports columns must have a point. Too many columnists
ramble on, never really saying anything. "A columnist's role
is also to get people to react, to an issue so some change of
mind or policy or action will take place," Gisondi writes.
Make surer that any column you write or edit has an opinion
and that it makes a forceful, well-reasoned case for that
point of view

COVERTIIIG SPORTS FOR A NON.DAILY
Game stories are fine if you're working for a daily paper. But
what if your newspaper comes out weekly or even biweekly?
A report on a garne a week or tvt'o after the event can be
about a-s enticing as the turkey sandwich you left in your
backpack last week. Don't despair. Here are two approaches
you can lake:

One is you can post game stories betvreen editions on
your newspaper's website. Brief reports on ganes u'ith
photos or phol,o galleries will give fans the infomration
they need and keep your website fresh. The State Nsus
(statenews.com), Michigan State's 5-day-a-week newspaper,
for example, posts "Web updates" on ganes throughout the
weekend.

If your paper doesn't post games on your site between
editions - or if your online game coverage is brief - take
the ,lporls Illustraled approach: Use great writing and
analysis to keep game stories fresh. "lf you're writing for
a nor-r-daily paper, you're not writing game stories, you're
using the game to tell a broader story about the team or

;IGURE 7.3 Sports preview seclions help whet fons' oppetiies for
o new seoson or o big gome. The Bo// Stote Doi/y News, Boll

Stole University.
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iSports

"He was the
face of not
only lllinois
basketball,
but the face
of college
basketball."
fff*"..,".,

FIGURE ,.4 A proiecl or speciol section highlighting
occomplishments of lop student othletes moy be populor with fons. The

Doily lllini, Universily o{ lllinois ot Urbono-Chompoign.

a certain player," says Fainaru-Wada of ESPN. "If a guy is
emerging as a star on the team or having troubles, you're
going to use that game to tell part of your story." Details
from games can also help with trend stories or moocl
pieces on the team.

Nils Rosdahl, a former sports editor who advised The
Sentinel (nicsentinel.com) at North Iclaho College in Coeur
d'Alene, recommends students working on non-clailies
open game stories with a look-ahead lerle. "Write about
what's coming up, rvhat do you expect of your team's next
opponent, what's the team doing to prepare? Then you can
clo a rounclup of games since the last issue and talk about
what wrirke<i antl what dicln't."

BHTOND IEATN SPORTS

What if you don't have a championship football or basketball
team on campus? What if only 25 fans - most of them
parents, girlfriends ancl roommates of the players - show up
for a typical game? What if the biggest sport on campus is
ultimate frisbee? Then you write about ultimate frisbee. Fill
your sports pages with news about the sports that people
are talking about - the new women's rugby elub on carnpus,
how the gyrnjust got three new elliptical trainers, the cool
sailing class that has a waiting list each spring.

At North Idaho College's The Sentin,el, sorne of the most
popular sports stories are features about non-team ptusuits,
many of which occur off campus. The paper frequently
writes features and columns on hunting ancl fishing,
whitewater rafting and frisbee golf. "We hnd these stories
lend themselves to sonle of the best photos in the paper,"
former adviser Rosdahl says. "We always have full color on
the back and we often reserve the back page for these kinds
of stories."

SPECTAT SECTIONS

One of the best ways to whet your readers' interest in a new
sports season is to produce a special preview section
(Figure 7.3). Such special sections help to buikl reader loyalty;
your paper gets to be seen as the authority on your team.

Components of a typical preview section include:
A game schedule
A team roster
Player profiles
Tean'r and player statistics
Bios on coaches
History tirnelines.

Nlake sure your preview section includes plenty of art. If
you clon't have photos of key players front last season, have
a photographer go out to practices and shoot the players on
the field. You may use some portraits or headshots, but try
to include as many action photos as possible.

You can also create special sections for championship
events or "the big game" with your school's archrival or
mark noted accomplishnrents by athletes. In 2010, The
DaiLy lllini (clailyillini.com) at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, for example, produced a 2O-part series
about the top athletes of the decatle (Figure 7.4). "Our sports
tlepartment ... worked on the project for nearly a year, going
through old stats and compiling a list of athlete achievements
both during and after college," Melissa Silverberg, who was
managing editoi at the tinre of the serles and later editor-in-
chief of the paper, wrote in an enrail intervic.w "The sports
clesk voted on who deseryecl the honors. We ran the series
several times a week frorn Jalruary until Nlarch, counting
clown the top athletes lrorn the past l0 years - culminating
in #1 Dee Brown, a basketball player who took the IIIini to
the linal lbur in 2005 and had a spirit that brought Illini fans
together."
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WEB COVERAGE

The potential content for spotts coverage is virtually
Iimitless. Most college sports editors find they have more
information than they can possibly put in tlvo or three
pages of a newspaper. So more and more, sa\.vy sport.s
editors are looking to the Web to enhance their spor-ts
coverage.

G,ssecic*ed Fress gporte Edifors' etfuEce gruidetrimes

The long, in-depth profiles, shr: said, were a big hit u'itir
the athletic department, students and alumni.

l-!oes your news orgonizotion's eihics policy consider
l-J the porticulor ethicol chollenges of covering sports?
You moy wont to conslder the APSE's ethics guidelines os
o model.

1 The newspoper poys its stoffer's woy for trovel,
occommodotions, food ond drink. A lf o sto{{er
trovels on o chodered teom plone, ihe newspoper
should insist on being billed. lf the teom connot
issue o bill, the omouni con be colculoied
by estimoting the cosf of o similor {light on o
commerciol oirline. E When services ore provided
to o newspoper by o pro or college teom, ihose
ieoms should be reimbursed by the newspoper.
This includes providing ielephone, iypewriter or fox
service..

2 Editors ond reporters should ovoid ioking port in
outside ociivities or employmeni thot might
creote conflicl of interest or even oppeoronce
o{ o conflict.
A They should not serve os on officiol scorer ot
boseboll gomes. B They should not write for teom or
leogue medio guides or other teom or leogue
publicotions. This hos ihe potentiol o{ compromising
o reporter's disin.teresied observolions. C Stoffers
who oppeor on rodio or television should
understond thot iheir {irst loyolty is to
the poper.

3 Wriiers ond wriiers'groups should odhere to
Associoted Press Monoging Editors ond APSE
siondords: No deols, discounts or gifts excepi those
of insignificont volue or those ovoiloble to the
public.
A lf o gift is impossible or improcticol io return,
donote o gift to chority. B Do not occept free

Game stories should not be covered the sarne lr-ay in
both editions, Gisoncli advises. "For examplc, online you
can create live game-blogs that offer a mk of play-by-play,
analysis and fal interaction. After the game concludes,
you can post a short gane story online that includes basic
infonnation, such as the score, tearn narnes, location, key
plays or stat.s, and the game's significance, Iike a teanr
clinching a postseason berth.

"Afterward, rush to the locker rooms ol'press conference
to interview coaches and players. Then, insert a few quotes,
a few updated details, and additional perspective into the
original story."

memberships or reduced fees for memberships.
Do not occept grotis use o{ {ocilities, such os golf
courses or iennis couris, unless it is used os port o{
doing o story for the newspoper. C Sports editors
should be owore o{ stondords of conduct o{ groups
ond professionol ossociotions lo which iheir writers
belong ond ihe ethicol stondords to which those
groups odhere, including oreos such os corporoie
sponsorship {rom news sources it covers.

4 A newspoper should noi occept {ree tickels,
olthough press credeniiols needed {or coveroge ond
coordinotion ore occeptoble.

5 A newspoper should corefully consider ihe
implicotions of voting for oll owords ond oll-sior
teoms ond decide if such voling creotes o conflict
of interest.

6 A newspoper's own elhicol guidelines should be
iollowed, ond ediiors ond reporters should be owore
of siondords occeptoble for use of unnomed sources

. ond verificoiion of informotion obtoined oiher thon
from primory news sources.

A Shoring ond pooling of notes ond quoies should
be discouroged. lf o reporter uses quotes goined
secondhond, thot should be mode known io ihe
reoders. A quoie could be ottributed io o newspoper
or io onother reporier.

7 Assignments should be mode on merit, withoui
regord ior roce or gender.

Guidelines con't cover everything. Use common
sense ond good iudgment in opplying these
guidelines in odopting locol codes.

Reprinted with permission.
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A rrruilbt'r of student newspapers, including the DttiLy
IJruii antl'Ihe Da'ily PennsylurLnicrz have a Web page for
each slrort - fronr golf to football to women's soccer. Each
snort-spec'ific llage inclucles recent photos and links to the
l,rst dtlzen or so stories posted zutd then sends readers to the
archive for rnore coverage.

llany newspapers have dedicated sports TWitter feecls to
report ganles and other spofts news. And some are rtsing
Coveritlive, a live blogging program, to report play-by-play
coverage of games.

'[he Daily Reueille uses databases to enhance its sports
coverage. The paper has put together a database showing
which LSU athletes have signed with professional teams.
The database goes all the way back to 1910 when Roland
Howell left LS[i to pitch for the St. Louis Cardinals. Another
database compares graduation rates of LSU athletes in 2l
sports with other teams in the Southeastern Conference.

Non-daily papers can take advantage of the Web's
inrmediacy by r-rsing blogs to repoft games scores and
sports updates between editions. Slicleshows ancl galleries
of game photos are also popular features on many student
newspaper websites.

@ a&A Adam Rubin

'fpAni nUElll storted covering sports for Ihe
Doily Pennsylvanion in I 99'l, in his freshmon yeor
ot the University of Pennsylvonio. He served os sports
edilor in 1994. A{ter groduoting from Penn in 1995,
he did o one-yeor internship with The Birminghom
(Alo.) News, where he covered ihe U.S. men's Olympic
soccer teom ond then worked in ihe news deportment
for obout six months. He worked os o sportswriter
oi the Shreveport (Lo.) Iimes before returning io o
full-time position in ihe sports deportmeni in
Birminghom. ln 2000, ihe New York Doi/y News
hired him os o generol-ossignmeni sports writer; he
look over the Mets beot in 2003.

iryh{rl do you think rollege pcpers Ehould do
with their s$torls sections? Whut cfin celleEe
ioopers do to cornpete'"4/iih professionol popers
*:n sporls rovercge?
Don'i believe thot jusi becouse you're o college poper,
you should occept lhe professionol poper in your ciiy
breoking the significont news. You're the one on compus.
You're the one in closs with lhe siudent-othletes. And
os o iournolisl, you should wont to breok news. There
ore disodvontoges here: Cooches ond odministrotors
often purposely leok informotion to the proiessionol

AVOIDING BIAS
If you're covering sports, you're probably a spofts fan and
if you're writing for your college newspaper, you're
probably rooting for your school's teant. Don't let it
show.

"The trickiest part of sportswriting is not showing that
you're rooting for the team you're covering," says Lee
Jenkins, a fbrmer Va'nderb'tlt HrLstler sportswriter and
editor who went on to become a sportswriter for 77rc
Netu York Times. "You have to learn not to cheer in the
press box, even if you want to. lbur stories should cover
the tezrm through the eyes of someone interested in the
team but not rooting lor that team. You have to take the
bias out."

That nteans not wearing a college sweatshirt or hat
to games, not raising your fist when your team scores a
touchdown, not using "we" when writing about the team.
"Every sports writer was a fan at one time," Jenkins says.
"You have to learn to restrain that part ofyou."

poper's beoi wriler becouse
ihey're perceived to hove
more power. But ihot con
be overcome io some exient
with diligence.

Also, o college poper
iypicolly wlll hove more spoce
to devole to thot universiiy's
oihletics, except in exireme coses like, soy, Alobomo {ooiboll
or Kentucky bosketboll, so use thot to your odvonloge.

Whot tips do you hqve for colleqe iournolisls
*n covering sporls?
Remember io tell o story. At mojor colleges, everyone is
olreody going to know how eoch imporloni point wos scored
by the time ihey reod the orticle recopping the eveni. And oi
smoller colleges, which don'i receive lhe some scruiiny, or
posgibly the some inierest level from fons, no one wonts to
reod o recilotion of how every poinl wos scored.

Also, don't discount the importonce of being o
reporter, even if you're on the sports stof{. ln neorly
every story, there ought to be o nui groph summorizing
whot hoppened ond why ii's importont. And ihere
ore plenty of issues in sports. Good sports reporters
ought to be oble io produce issue pieces - known os
enterprise stories - ond feotures lo complemsni gome
coveroge.

*--\
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Dc you hcve ony specific suggeslions for
covering gomes?
Use the odvonioges you hove over professionoi sports
wriiers - including time. Even during gomes ihot begin in
the ofternoon, l'm frequenily on deodline. While I iry to
spend os much time interviewing ofter ihe gome, I often
musi return to my loptop sooner thon I would like to begin
writing so thot I moke deodline. College journolists, iusi
like those working for Sporis lllustroted ond mogozines thot
cover sporiing events, con spend extro iime speoking with
the othleies ond cooches, getting siories ond detoils obout
whoi tronspired. Also, don'i squonder ihoi extro time by
heoding io the newspoper office io write up the story lote
on the night it's due. Stort eorly.

Flow obout going beyond gome coverage?
Agoin, use the built-in odvontoges you hove. Sometimes
it's difficult {or o professionol journolisi - perhops o guy
in his 40s or 50s - io gei on othlete to {eel com{odoble
speoking with him, becouse he comes from o different
bockground ond hos different inierests ond on oge gop
to overcome. You ond the othlete you're covering hove
so much in common, being fellow students, toking similor
closses, living in the some dorms, etc. The best inierviews
come when you're hoving o conversotion wiih the person
you're interviewing, not {rom o dry Q&A session.

Any lhoughts on finding leoture idecs?
You gleon feoture ideos by simply hoving conversotions
with the people you cover, being visible ond moximizing
the omount of time you spend with them.

Feotures don't only cover the on-field exploits of the besi
othlete on the teom. lt's finding out oboui their personoliiies
ond inieresting ihings thot hove occurred in their lives. You
gei thot by spending time with them ond moking them {eel
com{ortoble, with o pod or iope recorder owoy.

Whoi odvice do you hqve for sports wrilers ond
editors ot schools with nol-very-competilive
or no sports leoms?
Wheiher you're ol o university where ihe othletics teoms
drow liflle inieresl, or covering whot's perceived os o minor
beot ot o moior Division I college (l inifiolly covered men's
tennis ond women's fencing), you do yourself q tremendous
disservice by worrying obout the octuol interesi. You need
to treot your beot like it's importont. The othletes ond
cooches will notice the inieresi you're toking ond reword
you by opening up. Plus, sometimes off-the-rodor teoms
ore the best to cover. li's very hord on o moior professionol
beot to wriie o feoture oboui on othlete thoi hosn't olreody
been told. You're ielling stories {or the first time. And
often lhese people will hove foscinoting bockgrounds i{

you dig deep enough lo uncover it. Also, you're probobly
undereslimoiing the octuol reodership, especiolly with most
newspopers now on the lnternei. Porents ond other relotives
reod ihe stories, os do frolerniiy brothers, sororiiy sisters
ond other friends of the othletes, plus opposing cooches.

Whst were your mosl memoroble momenls
os o college iournolist?
From o iournolism perspective, the mosi exciiing moment
wos the night before Penn wos to nome its new othletics
direcior, Sieve Bilsky. As sports editor, I found out Bilsky
would be orriving on on Amtrok troin from Woshington
ihe night before ihe news conference. We dispotched o
reporter ond photogropher io meet him ot the 30th Streei
Stotion. As he's riding the escolotor up {rom the trocks,
we're shooting piciures of him orriving in Philly. He olso
consented to o brief interview. His first words were, "Boy,
you guys ore good."

From o sports perspective, it wos o thrill to cover Penn's
irip to the NCAA boskeiboll tournomeni ond clinching the
lvy Leogue fooiboll title ot rivol Princeton. While you're
supposed to be dispossionote os o iournolist, you're still o
student ot the universiiy ond (quietly) revel in the success.

llow con college pspers mske befter use of
lheir websiles in covering sports?
College popers, wheiher ihey publish Mondoy-Fridoy or
weekly, moy wont to post o shori recop quickly ofter weekend
sporiing evenis - like ofier o Soturdoy footboll gome - on
their websites io oddress the compeiition {rom pro{essionol
popers i{ it exists, or merely 1o increose hits on the site.

Consider creoting poges on your website {or eoch
teom, with links to ihe most recent sfories, roster, schedule,
siotisiics, etc. With technology these doys, you con olso put
up oudio or video of interviews, etc.

How did your experience on lhe college poper
'preperre you {or your professionql coreer?
Whot do you wish you lrod known obout sporis
wriiing then ?hot you know now?
I would not be o sports wriier todoy wiihout The Doily
Pennsylvonion I wos enrolled in Whorton, the business
school ot Penn. But I enjoyed so much working foithe DP -
first becouse of my offinity for sporls, then becouse of my
offinity {or iournolism - thot I decided to seek inlernships
wiih newspopers rolher thon in business. By ihe time
I groduoted, it wos o noiurol choice to enter iournolism.

There ore so mony things you leorn obout sports wriiing
ofter college thot ii's difficult to cite iusl one. One worning,
though, would be thot iournolism in competilive morkets
con be oll-consuming. As o boseboll beoi writer, l'm
typicolly on the rood I 70 doys o yeor.
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il ilPs rROilil A PRO
tt How ro build c greol sporle seclion

Joe Gisondi

fo creote o top-notch sporis seciion, you need to plon
I l;ke o cooch ond generote o gome plon. Thoi meons

you'll need to develop doily, weekly ond monthly news
budgeis, hold regulor meetings wiih stoffers, ond work
closely.wiih the photo ond design desks io ensure you hove
top-quolity pictures thot leod to equolly impressive poges.

To budgei, osk eoch stoff member to pitch siories for
ihe week thot include gomers, precedes, feotures, notes
pockoges ond muliimedio proiects. Propose photos ond
ori with every story olong with o prescribed length ond
specific deodline. lf you ore o doily, plon next week's five
doys during o Fridoy ofternoon meeting. lf you know the'
number o{ poges you'll hove, olso ossign slories io poges,
leoving room io re-odiust ond chonge ossignmenis bosed
upon the news of ihot doy.

Before you plon, you'll need io ossign reporters to
specific sports beots. Sometimes, stoffs will rotote reporters
so everybody hos o chonce to cover the so-colled
prestigious beots like fooiboll or bosketboll, bui thot is o
disservice to reporters who won'i properly develop sources,
to ployers ond cooches who won't know their moin conioct
person/ ond io reoders who won't receive sufficient insighis.
Beot sports reporters ore like embedded iournolists who
receive, in mony situotions, qlmost unfefiered occess io
cooches, ployers, locker rooms, executives ond privote
conversoiions. Beot reporlers should become pori of the
doily londscope, spending os much time with the othletes os
teom monogers, personnel direciors ond teom physicions.
As o result, leom members will feel comfor-toble speoking
oround ond to this writer, which will yield breoking news
ond insighis worth reoding.

Once reporiers get their beots, ihey should iniroduce
ihemselves to ihe sports informotion director, who, in turn,
will introduce ihem to the ossisionls in chorge of other
beots. Dress ond oci professionolly for these meetings, if
you expect 1o be treoied like o pro.

Then, repoders should meei informolly with cooches,
osking them to offer informotion obout their teoms ond
iheir sports off the record. But moke sure you review the
teom's roster ond reod stories obout ihe leom before you
meei.

And don't try to impress onybody with your knowledge
of the gome. Fronkly, you won'i know neorly os much os
lhe cooches ond, frequently, noi os much os ployers. Be
honest. Let the cooches know you know ihis. As o result,
moybe o cooch will help educote you obout o sport olong
the woy.

Here ore o few other prinl
feolures you moy consider.

o lf iou don't olreody hove
one, stort o weekly othlete
profile ihot focuses on
on impressive othletic
per{ormonce or thot
reveols on interesting
studeni-othlete. Find ployers from oll teoms, not iust
the {ootboll ond bosketboll feoms. You con of{er this
os o trodiiionol {eoiure or in Q&A formot.
Write precedes {or os mony gomes/ or beots, os
possible. Frequently, these stories focus more on ihe
opposing teoms, offering irends or inleresting stories
{ound irom reseorching ond inlerviewing cooches ond
ployers. Sei up these interviews either by speoking
wilh your sports in{ormotion direcior or by direc}ly
contociing the oiher school's SlD.

Publish con{erence stondings olongside gome
precedes ond gome stories, olong with ihe most
recenf results ond schedule (Figure 7 .2). fhd meons
publishing the curreni Soiurdoy gome results ond next
weekend's schedule for fooiboll gomes, for exomple.
These give reoders on odditionol perspective on the
locol ieom's progress.

Moke sure your stoff develops ln-depth siories, which
con lift your section up to the nexi level. Write o
sports budgel story every yeor, focusing on finonciol
odiustments during ihe post yeor - ond noiing,
when relevont, chonges or trends over ihe post {ive
to 10 yeors. Pull every cooch's coniroci {or review.
lnvesiigote trends (the dominonce o{ pitchers in your
conference), {ind dromotic humon stories (focus on
individuols ouiside the lines os well), ond exploin
esoleric or medicol terms.

Ultimotely, your sports section will be iudged by its conteni
in print ond online. The besi sections ore comprehensive,
timely, professionol - os well os innovotive, creoiive ond
fun.

So whot else con o stoff do 1o creote 'ihe' ploce where
fons turn for sporls news on your compus?

College newspopers hove to deliver more content on
mony more multimedio plotforms much more frequently,
if they ore to remoin relevont. And mony colleges ore
olreody doing such things.
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Neorly oll sports sections now offer in{ormotion doily
on o blog thot includes notes from proctices, honors for
ployers ond generol updotes. Ask reporters to posi on item,
even if it is o {ew porogrophs, from eoch doy's proctice.

Moke sure you olso use sociol medio like Twitter ond
Focebook io promote coveroge. lt's os simple os creoting o
site wiih your newspoper's nome, such os Doi/y Eosiern News
sporfs. Set it up so sll Focebook feeds ore olso tweeted.

ln oddition, post photo golleries from gomes, prociices
or {eoture pockoges. Don'l lei oll ihose ierrific phoios go 1o

woste, using iust one or iwo {or the prini edition. Besides,
fons love viewing ond downlooding piciures oi their teoms.

Ask reporters to use digiiol recorders for oll interviews
so short oudio clips con be inserted with stories online.

to Do
Invite a sportswriter or sports editor from your local
professional paper to speak to your sports staff.
Think about ways to enhance your sports coverage on
your website. Consider posting slide shows and Web
updates or creating team pages fans can use to get
complete, up-to-the-minute coverage.
Ifyou don't already have one, consider creating a
preview section for the biggest sport or sports ol.l
campus. Include profiles of athletes, Q&As with a
coach, game schedules, history timelines and other
elements that will be useful and interesting to readers.
TFy to go beyond day-to-day sporls coverage by
planning a special projecl or feature. Study National
Collegiate Athletic Association statistics and reports
or look for interesting trends worlh exploring.
If you haven't already used Coveritlive, TWitter or
another live blogging prograrn to report on a game,

. give it a try. Experinrent with getting readers involved
by asking questions. After the ganle see what kind of
responses you got.

6 If your news website doesn't already publish
sports-related databases, produce one. lbu c:an look
al athletes' graduation mtes, game attendanc'c,
athletic departrnent salaries. See if you catl compare
your school to others.

rO R,EAD

Fensch, Thomas. The Spot'l.s Wril ing llurtdltook, Zttd ecl.
Hillsdale, N.,J.: Lawren<:e Erlbar-un & Associates, 1995.

Fink, Conrad C. Sptotlu,rilirtg: The Liucl'g Game. Ames,
Iowa: Iowa State Press, 2001.

Gisondi, Joe. Field Guitlc to Coueriltg Sports. W:rshington,
D.C.: CQ Press,2010.

Try to keep these clips to obout 90 seconds. Beiier io post
severol shorter clips thon to post o lengthy one thot few
people will listen to oll the woy through.

Don'i gei overwhelmed. Stort with one new item ot
o time. ln time, your newspoper ond website will grow
sfronger ond your reporting will drill deeper.

JOE CISONDI, o sports reporter ond ediior for
more thon 20 yeors, is the ouihor o{ ihe Fie/d
Gutde To Covertng Sporfs (CQ Press, 201 0). He is
olso on ossociote journolism professor ol Eostern
lllinois University. You con find more lips ond
suggestions obout sporis iournolism ot his website,
Sporls Field Gu ide. com.

Swarr, Jennifer. Sporls Stgle Guide anrl ReJa'ence Manua,l:
The Conryl,etc ReJet"enr:efor SporLs Ed,ttors, Wri.ters, a.nd,
Broad,custers. Worcester, Mass.: Tfiumph Books, 1996.

Wilstein, Steve. Associated Press Sport.s Writi ng
Hand,book. New York, N.Y.: McGraw-HilI,2001.

rO CTICK
Associolion for Women in Sports Mediq
AWSM is a nonprofit support network and advocacy group
for women who work in sports writing, editing, broadcast,
production, and media relations. The group has a reduced
membership rat,e for studenls as well as an inten-rship/
scholarship progrimr.
hllp://owsmonline.orgl

College footboll history
Leam everyrthing yorr ever needed to know about college
football history.
www. col le g ef oolbo I I h istory. com

Nqlionql Collegiole Athletic Associolion
The NCAA website offers nervs, statistics, press releases
and other information about collegiate sporls.
www.ncoo.org/

Sporls Field Guide
Tlre corrrpanion blog lo the,Filckl Gtride to Couet'irtg Spotls
by Joc Gisondi offers tips on every aspect of covering
c:ollegc sports. Earlier posls can be found at onsportz.
blogspot.com.
htlp://sportsf ield guide.com

The Sports lnstitule
The Sports Institutc at Boston LTniversity's College of
(lclmnrunication offers an intensive four-week sulnmer
sttrdy program on the sports industry
hrp://www.b u,edu / com/ sporls_insliiute
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E t'. Friday afternoon and a bunch of friends are sitting in a dorm room planning

S for the weekend. What's playing at the multiplex? Is that student production of
E "Midrummer Night's Dream" worth seeing? What band is performing at the student

union tonight?
If your arts and enter[ainment section is any good, the sawy students will depend

on your paper to find out what's hot and what's not.
College students are among the biggest consumers of pop culture. While everyone

else is raising kids, going to work and getting up early in the morning, students are
out late, soaking up the local culture. So arts and entertainment coverage should be a
major component of any student newspaper.

While you want to be an authoritative source of information, don't make the mistake
of trying to imitate the daily newspaper - or even the funky alternative weekly - in
town. Instead, set your own course.

"student newspapers should offer up-close reporting on college life and culture,"
advises Peter S. Scholtes, a music writer, who got his start at the Minnesota Da,i'Iy
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(mnclaily.com) at the Llniversity of Minnesota. "Most of the
time, student papers focus on the same things other papers
focus on when it comes to arts and enteftairunent. Young
journalists want to be like olcler professionals and clon't
realize that their greatest resorlrce is being themselves -
young and surror-mded by str.rdent life."

Arts writing should be evocative and distinctive, Iike
this piece on the band the Cramps Sean McCourt wrote for
G olclen Ga t e I X ] p res.s (goldengatexpress.org), the weekly
newspaper at Szur Francisco State Universiff:

If the creatures, monsters, demons and clerelicts that
haunted many of the classic B-movie horror films of the
1950s came to life, invaded the Memphis recording
studio of Sun Recorcls, and partied with Carl Perkins,
Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash ancl Jerry Lee Lewis, the end
result of those sessions n-right have souncled something
like the Cramps.

For nearly three decades now, the Cramps have
been unleashing their fienclishly twisted and mutated
style of rock 'n' roll on an unsuspecting world -
surviving revolving cloor line-up changes, disastrous
recorcl label cleals, ancl a nryr-iad of obstacles that
would have causecl any lesser group of musical
nlonsters to clrive a stake through their own hearts. But
through it all, the mainstay devilish ciuo of Lux Interior
on vocals and Poison Ir,y on guitar have proved that
staying sick (and true to their icleals) pays off in the
long run.

Chances are, you woulcln't find that in a mainstream claily
newspaper.

Entertainment coverage should be rliverse. It's fine if
the music reviewer is a Shania TWain fanatic, but the A&E
editor shoukl make sure the section covers more than
country music. lbur A&E pages shoulcl have a nrix of music,
clance, film, theater and visual arts ancl cover rlrany different
genres within each category.

Arts and entertainment sections prirnarily run five t'lpes
of stories:

Previews

Reviews

Columns

Feature stories
News stories.

Since we've covered features and news stories in other
chapters, we'll stick here to previews, reviews ancl columns.

PREVIEWS

Previews, or aclvances, are stories that tell about upcoming
performances and exhibits. These are often the most useful
stories because they help readerc plan what they want to
see. An A&E section with strong previews becomes an
essential guide to culture in your community.

Advances may be written as briefs or as longer feature
stories. You can take a general approach or focus on a
specific aspect of the artist or performance. For example, if
a student group is staging a play on campus, you may write
a story that takes reaclers behird the scenes of a rehearsal
or one that focuses on the hopes ard aspirations of the
clirector. For a preview of an art show, you may decide to
bring readers to the artist's stu(lio or inteiview the curator
about what the work represents. If an out-of-town band is
coming to town, try to interview members a week or two
before by phone to give readers a sense of what's in store.

When writing a preview, be sure to include practical
information for the reader, such as clates, times and location
of performances or exhibits; phone number for the venue;
and, if appropriate, ticket prices. This information may be
written in italics at the end of the story or, better yet, inch"rded
in an information box packaged with the story and photo.

REVIEWS

Nearly every writer who has sat through an embarrassingly
bad film or been transported by a glorious musical
performance has fantasized about becoming a critic. What
could be more fun than sharing your fervent opinions with
thousands of reaclers dying to know what you think?

'But reviewing isn't simply about dunping your opinions,
says Harry Kloman, a film critic who advises Th,e P'ilt News
(pittnews.com) at the Llniversity of Pittsburgh. "To be a real
critic, and agood critic, you need to have three things: First,
you need to have the ability to write well. Second, you need
to have the ability to report. Arttl third, you need to have the
ability to think."

A rel'iew is a critical analysis of a perfornance, exhibit
or other artistic work. Nlost reviews include five basic
elemenLs:

A catchy opening that draws readers into the piece

I<lentifying infomtation, including the trarne of the wnrk,
the plimary errtists involvt'cl, rvhere and when it can
be seen

A concise sunlnlary of the content of the work
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g q&& Roser Ebert

Be{ore becoming o celebroted film critic, Roger Ebert
wos o columnist ond editor {or The Doily lllini (doilyillini.
com) ot the University o{ lllinois. Ebert hos written for
the Chicogo Sun-Iimes since 1967 ond is well known
for his W work opposite critic-colleogue Gene Siskel
on Siskel ond Eben (ihey were iormerly hosts of PBS's
At the Movies). ln 197 5, he become the first film crliic
io win o Pulitzer Prize. He is ihe ouihor of severol books
on the cinemo, including A Kiss /s Sii// A Kiss (1984),
ond screenploys, most notobly Russ Meyer's cult clossic,
BeyondTheVolley of ihe Do//s (1970).

You were edilor of 7he Doily lilini.
Whol memories do you hove of working
on the college pcper? How did your
experiences cs t: student iournolist
influence your coreer?
I published ond ediied o weekly oliernoiive poper os o
freshmon, then weni over to the Dl os o columnisi ond
become news editor before I wos editor. lt wqs, ond is, o
reol doily newspoper, independent of the university, ond
the best educotion wos working with o union prinling shop,
which of necessity mode deodlines reol.

Whol con college popers do io moke their orts
qnd enlerlqinment coverEge inleresling ond
relevont to their resders? Whot csn they do to sei
lheir coverqge apsrt from prolessionql papers?
Find ond develop colorful, quirky first-person essoyists, ond
the toste of the mojority o{ the students be domned.

'A critical assessment of the work, including its
strengths and weaknesses and whether the audience
would appreciate it

Background and history, such as other creative works
by this artist and how this work compares with
others in the genre.

"Do your homework," advises Scholtes. "Learn ho*'to use
libraries and book stores and Google and Lexis-Nexis so
that you really know where a piece of art or music oi film
is conring from, and you aren't just using press releases."

Irr lris book Fi,ue St,ut"s! Holu to Becom,e q Fi.lm Crit.i.c,
tlLe, World's Great,est Jr.rb (Sutro Press, 2005), Christopher
Null, editor-in-chief of Filmcritic.com, offers one simple
rule to writing a good review: BE I{ONEST:

"That's it!" writes Null, who worked on The Dai,Ig Teran
(daily'texanonline.com) when he was a student at the
Llniversity of Texas at Austin. "Whether you are writing

Whot odvice do you
htrve for young orls
snd enlerlsinment
wrilers? Whnt lips do
you hove on writing
reviews?
Alwoys write in the {irst
person. Be closely in touch
with whoi you reolly felt, even
more thon whot you reolly
ihought. Experiment with
{orm.

Whqt cqn student reviewers do lo reseqrch
qnd become more knowledgeqble oboul the
films lhey review?
Simple. See lots o{ movies, reod obout them, tolk oboui
ihem, siudy ihem, ieoch them.

Any olher tips, odvice, words of wisdom for
young iournolists?
I The muse visits during ihe oct of composition,

noi beiore.
2 No orticle will ever be finished unless ii is

storted.

3 l{ you procrostinote, ploy wiih deodlines ond deloy
doing ossignmenis, get out of the business. You're
not enioying ii.

your first review or your 3,000th review, if you aren't honest
with yourselt witli the filn-r, and with your readers, your
review is useless. You can 'be nice' about your criticism or
you can get really detailed with your complaints, but all of
this is meaningless if you don't tell the truth and provide an
analysis that comes from your heart."

That said, you may want to use tact when , criticizing
student artists. It's one thing to slam the latest Jim Jarmusch
nrovie or Kanye West CD; it's another to skewer a student
actor or musician who has screwed up his courage t,o get on
stage. That doesn't mean you should give a glovving review
to a dull, lifeless performance. But save the big guns for
someone making the big bucks.

Whether you're writing about music, dance, tlteater, film
or visual art, every rer,'iew should have a clear message
and a distinctive point of view. Don't just say the concert
was weak or the movie was bad; use examples ancl livid
description to drive your point home. What about t'he danctl
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f HECKLIST
fntertqinment review

lf there's o slory do you give enough of o synopsis to
help ihe reoder understond ihe work wiihout giving
owoy the whole plot?

Do you offer o critique of the work, deioiling whot wos
effeciive, whot wosn't ond why? Do you bock up your
criiicism wiih lelling exomples?

lf relevoni, do you critique individuol performonces,
exploining whoi worked, whot didn't ond why?

Do you include bockground informotion or hisiory
obout the oriists involved? ls ihis ihe first time this
octor hos performed oi this iheoier? ls this bond
homegrown or visiting from ofor?
Do you include oudience reoction if thot's
relevo ni?

Do you give reoders o sense of whether they would
enioy this work or performonce?

a cmtch for a young critic," says Kloman, the Pittsburgh
critic ancl Pilt Ns,tus (pittnews.com) aclviser. "You should do
nrore than just discott,rage it. You should banish it."

Others say first person adds personality ancl intimacy to
a rer,'iew. Pulitzer Prize-winning critic Roger Ebert of the
Ch,icago Sun-Times, for example, advises reviewers, even
students, to uhuays use first person.

Perhaps the best advice is to write what feels natural
to you. Each reviewer ha^s to find his or her own style, a
persona in print.

when you're working
ot your firsi iob. Don't
put off irying io sei up
the interview wiih the
bond or musicion you
hove olwoys dreomed of
meeiing. li moy toke o
while for you io estoblish
yoursel{ ofter you
groduote, ond if you follow rock 'n' roll, you know
lhere is o disiinct possibility thot the performers you
mosi wonl to inlerview will hove broken up (or even
be deod) by the lime you're o pro.

7

t0

g TIPs FRoil A pRo Seon lltc€ourt

Wi: :-i,[:; Jil:iH": ].T,'o ::3:"1, ffJ'::T::
osk, "How in the world did you ever get to interview (insert
bond nome here)?1"

It doesn't ioke o mirocle, or hoving some shody
connection in lhe music business, to set up interviews with
bonds - even fomous ones. But it does loke o little effort,
polience ond possion on your port. Here ore some iips {or
moking it os o music writer:

I Toke odvonloge of time spenl on your siudenl
newspoper. You will probobly hove more {reedom
1o do whot you reolly wont lo do now, when your
editors ond co-workers ore {ellow siudents, thon

When 
writing o review, osk yourself these questions:

Do you cleorly ideniify ihe performonce, CD, film,
exhibit, eic. being reviewed?

Does the review include relevont informotion (perhops
in on occomponying in{ormotion box) obout iimes, dotes,
lociriions of performonces or showings, prices, eic.?

Does'the review cleorly identify the genre (such os
clossicol, hip-hop, reggoe, country ond western for
music; comedy, dromo or thriller {or {ilm; modern,
bollet, flomenco for donce, etc.) ond describe how
ihis work fits in with other pieces in this genre?
Do you exploin how the performonce, film or other
work being reviewed ochieves its inient? Does ihe
work moke you lough, cry think the woy you're
supposed to? Why is it effective or noi effeclive?

performance was so exciting? Why did you want to throw a
tomato at the movie screen?

THE FIR T- PERSOIII DILEMMA
To lvrite in first person or not to write in first person; that is
the question for every critic. And even professional reviewers
can't agree on the answer. Some see tirst-person writing as
arrogiurt, tmprofessional or jr-rst plain lame. "The use of 'I' is
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Moke conlocts. Come up wiih o li$ o{ locol clubs,
venues ond promoters, ond coll or emoil oll of
ihem. Tell them who you ore ond osk 1o gei on
iheir moiling lisis ond to receive their press releoses.
Chonces ore thot your reoders ore their torget
cusiomers, ond they should be hoppy to work with you.

Mointoin o professionol ottilude. Don'i expeci
to immediotely get in to every concerl for free or
expect speciol treotmeni. Professionol relotionships
in ihe music business con ioke os long to cement os
romqntic ones do.
Reoch out io locol bonds ond record lobels. They
ore more likely to gei excited obout coverqge ond
con be o greot source {or other contocts os well -
not to mention ihe foct thol mony independent bonds
ploying in smoky dive bors ore iust os good os, if not
better ihon, the ones getiing oll the rodio oirploy or
MW coveroge.
Spend o night out on lhe lown. Try to moke it out
io os mony conceds ond shows os your schedule ond
budgei ollow. You'll get o much better sense of the
pulse o{ the locol music scene ond hopefully, enioy
yoursel{ while doing it.

Moke it hoppen. When you see ihot o bond or
musicion you wont to interview is coming io your
town, get in touch wiih your contoct oi thot porticulor
venue ond osk for the bond's contoct in{ormotion.
The oct's monoger or record lobel will orronge io
set up the inierview ond provide you with o press kit,
odvonce CDs, eic. Mosi of the iime you will do the
interview over the phone - thol woy ihe orticle con
run in odvonce of ihe group/s locol oppeoronce.
With locol bonds, it is more likely thot you'll be oble
to do the interview in person, which con give you o
better feel for the people involved.
Be persistenl. lf you con'i get on inierview the first
time, lry ogoin. lt took me three yeors to gei on
interview with Mike Ness oi Sociol Distortion, but ii
wos well worth the effort.
Remember lo relox. Don't get intimidoted by o
big inierview. lt con be hord ot firsl, bui i{ you ore
comfortoble ond ot eose, your subiecl will mosi Iikely
be os well.

cotunlNg
Just like columns in your sporls section, A&E columns
provide unique perspectives that add personality to your
paper. Son-re newspapers have columnists .who regularly

9 Do your reseorch. Even if you ihink you know oll
ihere is to know oboui the history of the bond or
musicion you ore going to interview, toke the time lo
reolly gei to know them. Listen io os much of their
music os possible, reod old interviews, look them up
on the lniernet, etc.

l0 Think your questions lhrough, ond wrile them
down. Don'i throw iogether l0 rondom quesiions
right be{ore the inlerview. Try to think o{ os mony
different queries os possible. Try for something
o little meotier thon the stondord "whoi ore your
influences?" or osking for drunken tour siories
(olthough they con occosionolly be entertoining).

1 I Use on oudio recorder when conducting on
inlerview. But ioke writien notes os well. You never
know ii ihe equipment will breok, the boiteries will
run out, or the recorder will suddenly seem io be
possessed. lf you ot leost hove some bosic notes,
you con usuolly solvoge the inierview -not io meniion
foce your editorwhen he or she osks whoi hoppened
to the greot slory you promised the week be{ore.

l2 Avoid using clich6s. lt con be tempting, especiolly
if your deodline is looming, ond we ore oll guiliy o{
it os beginners, but try to work oround them. ln this
business, it's oll obout setting yourself opod from
others. lf you sound iusi like everybody else, you
won't moke o nome ior yourself.

13 Most of oll, hove fun! Thof's why we're doing
ii, right? lf you're possionoie oboui something,
ii shows - especiolly in your writing.

SIAN IicCOURT is o freelonce writer who speciolizes
in music. While ottending Son Froncisco Stoie
University, he worked on ihe Go/den Goie [XJpress
newspoper os o sto{f wriler ond ods ond enierloinmenl
editor. During his time on lXJpress (ond ot his iunior
college newspoper) he inierviewed both locol bonds
ond world-{omous musicions, including members
o{ Nirvono, the Pixies, Sociol Distortion, X ond the
Cromps. He hos written for The Son Froncisco Boy
Guordion, Sierro mogozine, TxT mogozine, onl
Rockobilly mogozine.

cover film, music or another artistic arena. Columnists
should understand their topic well and be able to provide
background and context,.

Columnists should have a deep understanding of the
art they cover. You needn't be a film major to cover film,

6
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@ *&A Rob owen

As o siudent ot Syrocuse University, Rob Owen
dreomed oboui becoming o {ull-time ielevision critic'
ln his freshmon yeor he stoded wriiing obout W ond
movies for The Doily Oronge (doilyoronge.com),
the compus newspoper, ond weni on to become ihe
poper's lifestyle editor. After groduoiing in I 993, he

went to work for the Richmond fimes-Dispofch os o
{eoiure wriier ond co-creotor of o ieen section colled
inSync. hle got his first W critic iob ot the l'rmes Union
in Albony, N.Y in 1996 ond in June 1998 gol his
dreom job - full-time W editor ot ihe Piitsburgh
Post-Gozette.ln 1997 he published the book
Gen X'N: The Brody Bunch io Me/rose P/oce
(Syrocuse Universily Press, l9971, on occount of the
W progroms members of ihe Generotion X oge group
grew up wotching, lhe shows they woich now ond the
progroms thot depict their lives.

When did you decide you wonled lo be
a TV critic?
Pretty much my senior yeor of high school. I wos the first
entertoinment editor of my high school's newspoper ond I

decided I preferred TV over film os o medium.

Whol inlrigued you aboul writing obouf TV?
l'm very drown to chorocter-driven siorytelling ond in TV
writers hove 22 episodes to tell o story which ollows {or o
loi more nuonce ond reolistic developmeni ihon one con
gei in o two-hour movie.

'Nere you o TV iunkie os o kid?
Noi reolly. I liked W, but we never hod coble growing up
ond my porents did limit my TV viewing time. TV wos nol o
bobysitter for me.

iVhot experiences o? Ihe Dai$ Arange helped
shope yau ss q vtriler und q crific?
Hmmm, oll o{them. The Doily Oronge wos like on incubotor
for reol-world iournolism. I leorned obout internol politics
oi o newspoper ond deoling wiih writers who con't meei
o deodline. I leorned to monoge difficult personolities,
encouroge younger writers ond bolonce work ot the poper
with schoolwork. They're qll useful skills ihoi ironslote into
reol posi-collegiote life.

Whot ndvice do you hove for studenls who
'.r'ronl to rover <:rts und *nfertginmenl?
Just do it. By ihot I meon, don'i be o{roid to opprooch the
sludeni newspoper ond its ediiors with your ideos. My first

yeor oi Syrocuse Universily in
1989, I wrote up o preview
o{ the foll l9B9 ry seoson
ond wolked it up to The Daily
Orange, {iguring ihey'd never
run it.'

Little did I know compus
popers ore consiontly siorved
for copy. They ron thot story ond
every other movieAV review I wrote during the next four
yeors.

Specificolly, it's greot to culiivote o network of sources,
whotever beol you ioke on. lf it's the movie beot, try to gei
posses to pr:ess screenings of movies be{ore ihey open. lf
ii's the music beot, coll the record componies ond get on
their moiling lists. Don't expect things to come to you, you
hove io go ofter whoi you wonf.

!-Now csn studenl iournolisis ond critics get film,
music ond olher enlerlqinment induslry people
to toke lhem seriously?
By octing professionolly ond by noi being o floke. lf you
osk for on interview ond they gronl it, send ihem o clip. lf
you osk for o CD to review ond you review it, send ihem
o clip. Do nol requesi o poss to o movie iusi becouse you
woni to see ihe movie.

Leorn to work with the publiciiy folks. Thot doesn'i meon
you do whot they iell you or toke every pitch they send your
woy, but building ropporl ond reloiionships will definitely
help you get token more seriously.

!-l*rw cnn college llopers pravide o {resh
angle on enlerlcrinment tor,rerage when
ihere's se much coverqge in professional
newspopers?
College newspopers ore oi ground level of youth culture,
which is whot seeps into the pop culiure, so college popers
con be ot the {ore{ront of covering whoi bubbles up from
youih culture, poriiculorly when it comes to music.

Whtrr kind sf reseorch is involved in
enlerlainment crilicism? Whrrl con sludenl
crilics do to be more nulhoritotive gnd
knowledgeoble in iheir eriticism?
Reod, reod, reod. Reod os much crilicism os you con. Not
to copy it, but io get exomples of dif{erent siyles o{ criticol
voice. lt olso does not hurt io hove o brood liberol orts
bose, porticulorly when it comes lo movie/TV criticism
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(wish I hod more oi thoi). Toke courses in ihe subieci oreo
thoi's your beot ond become on experl in thoi oreo. Tolk
to ihe critic on your beol ot the locol poper to gei his/
her odvice.
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Any olirer vrordg o{ wisdonr {or entertoinnrenl
or liles?yle writers qnd edilore?
Be orgonizedl Your life will be much eosier if you plon
oheod. Thot soid, olso be prepored 1o rip up o poge io
moke it more timely. Thot will hoppen in the reol world.

(lonta<l. the r.isual and perforu-ring arts groups and
cla^sses on campus to firrd out when they are having
exhibits and perfomrances.

Assign a repofler and photograJrht:r 1o follow one
production frot'n beginning to end. Ask if you can
sit in on tryouts, rehearsals, set antl costume
design sessions. The relrorter and photographer's
collaborat.ion could bec:onre a series, a long
featurt' or multimedia pie<:e on t,he making of tlie
production.

TO READ

Corrigarr, Timothy'. A Sh,ort Gui.tl.e to Wrilittg About. Fi,l,nt,
St}t ed. Upper Saddle River; N.J.: Longman, 2003.

McCoy, W.U. Pefibnnirtg and, Visu,al At^ts: Wt i,t,iug and
ReruietL,i'n.g. New York, N.Y.: University Press of
Arnerica, 1992.

Null, Christ.opher. Firre Sl.at's! Hort, to Beconte a Film
Ct'il.ic', the World's Grcatest JoD. San Francisco, Calif.:
Sutro Press, 2005.

Titclrener, Campbell B. Reui.euin,g tlrc Arls, Srd ed. Mahwah,
N..I.: Lawrence Erlbaum Associations, Inc., 2005.

TO CLICK
Americsn Theqtre Critics Associolion
The American Theatre Critics Association, Inc., the only
natiollal a^ssociation of professional theatre critics, is open
.to people u'ho review theatre professionally for print,
electronic or digil,al media.
wwwo mericonlheolrecrilics.org

Broqdcosl Film Critics Associotion
A group of critics who broadcast on television, on radio,
or orr the Internet, sl)onsors scholzrrships for studenls
inlerested in beconring frlur critics.
www.bfco.org

Screen Actors Guild
SAG represents ncarll' 120,000 aclors in filtri,
teler.ision, industrials, commercials and music vicleos.
l\{en'rbers of the press can get nallles of talent agents for
most actors.
www.sog.org
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FIGURE 8.2 A good orls ond enterioinmenl section should be on
essentiol guide {or studenls who woni to explore the culturol life of
their compus ond community. 34th Street, the online ond print A&E

seclion o{ The Doily Pennsylvonion, offers reoders o voriely o{ options,
from movies ond music 1o resiouronls ond bors. The Dotly

, Pennsylvonion, Universiiy o{ Pennsylvonio.

but you had better knolv your Spike
Jonze.

TO DO

Lee from your Spike

Inr.ile a prol'essional critic to give a lc'cture on
revieu'ing to your A&E writers or to your entire staff.

Inr.ite professnrs fronr y<lur tl-realer, fllnr, music,
teler,ision, dance or afi. depaftnients to participate ill a
panel discussion or a series ofu,orkshops for your
staff on arl,s coverage.
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OPINIEN PAEES

hen 77rc Baylor Lartat @aylor.edu/lariat) at Baylor lJniversity wrote an
editorial in support of gay marriage, the piece didn't exactly play well on
the campus of the largest Baptist university in the world. Within days of

publishing the editorial, the Waco, Texas college paper was lambasted by faculsr and
administrators on the school's student publications board, ffi well as the university
president, who said espousing a view "so out of touch with traditional Christian teachings
is not only unwelcome, it comes dangerously close to violating university policy."

If you think opinion pages have to be stodgy and dull, think again.
The editorials, cartoons and columns that grace opinion pages can be among the

most popular and well-read features of a student newspaper. A good opinion section
is a virlual town square for your college community, a place where students, faculty,
staff and community members can debate the issues of the day. But this is also the
place where student newspapers are most likely to stir up trouble. Because they are
so, well, opinionated, opinion pages can be lightning rods for controversy.

Clearly the line between what is provocative and what is simply offensive is
narrow - and sometimes ill-defined. What passes for edgy on one campus may be

7'lre Slurlcttl Neuspapcr Sttt'uitol Guicle, Second Edition. Rat'hele Kattigel.
O 20i2 Racliele Kanigel. Published 2012 by Blackwell Publishing l,td.
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considered insu-lting on another. In this chapter rve'll look at
how to create a stimulating, provocative opinion section - and
how to deal with the flak that sontetimes goes along with that.

THE OPINION SEGTION

The classic opinion section comes in two parts - the
editorial page :md the op-ed (opposite-editorial), or
comnentary, page. In professional newspapers, the opinion
page and op-ecl pages are generally on facing pages, olten
the last two facing pages in the rnain news or local news
section. With less space, college newspapers often combine
eclitorial ancl op-ed sections into a single page.

The eclitorial page (Figure 9.2) usually inclucles:

A masthead. Names of the publisher and the principal
eclitors

Editorials. Opinion pieces that comment on the news
and reflect the views of the paper's erclitorial board

Editorial cartoons. Humorous sketches that comment
on rrews and politics

Letters to the editor. Responses from reatlers.
Let's take a closer look at each of these elements.

?he mqslhecrd
At professional papers, the masthead usnally natnes the
publisher ancl top eclitors, such as the executive erlitor,
rnanaging editor and editorial page editor, and the eclitorial
board. Nlany student papers, especially those wilh a small
staff, include the nanes of all erlitors or even all st:rffers in
their mastheacls. Sonre papers inclutle enraii addresses for
each staff menrber to increase accessibility.

Edilorierls
Professional papers generally have declicated editorial
rvriters whose job is to rlo research, form opinions ancl write
cogent eclitorials on the issues of the day. These people are
olten senior staffers who czrme trp llirough the ranks as
reporters or eclitors. Tlpically they meet as a group on a

regular basis to tlecicle r.r,'hat issues they want to weigh in on
ancl what stance the newspaper will take. "At its most basic,
the editorial boarcl is a tlebating club of sorts," N Lanier, an
editorial writer for the Chicctgo T'ri,b'u,rrc, wrote in a coltunn
explaining the process to readers. "We meet three times a
rveek to talk about world events, Iarge and small."

Student newspapeni usually have an opinion eclitor and
many have columnists, but few have cleclicated editorial
lvriterc. Depc'nding on the pttblic:ation, editorials nray
be rvritten by the eclitor-in-chief or indiviclual eclitors or
repofters. 'l],pically, these are unsigned. It's irnpoftalt to keep
in mincl that unsigned eclitorials represent the institutional
voice of the paper and the opiniors expressed should speak
for the editoria!-board, not just the ittdividual writer.

Ediloriql corloont
Want to get readel's to your opinion section? Fincl a great
cartoonist.

Like professional papers, studetrt newspapers use
editorial cartoons to comment on the news in a graphic dnd
often hunorous way (Figure 9.3).

W'hile ectitorial carloons can bring fans to your papet
they can also win you some foes. But that's not necessarily
a bad thing, says Dan Carino, whose cartoons for The Doilg
Aztet: (thedailyaztec.com) at San Diego State Llniversity
were s1'ndicated through KRT Campus and U-Wire for
several yeals. Carino has won nunterous national awards,
including the prestigious ,Iohn Locher Mernorial Award
from the Association of American Editorial Cartoonists.

He's also stirred up a heap of trouble.
On one occasion, students seized thousands of copies

of Tlrc Doil,y Aztec, demanding apologies from the paper
for publisl'ring two racially charged cartoons. One depicted
then-Iraqi Presiclent Saddznn Hussein and Palestinian
leacler Yasser Arafat as camels with President Bush in the,
middle, thinking, "Definitely time for a regime change." The
other carloon showecl an ovetweight man labeled "China"
speaking in broken English in reaction to the North Korea
nuclear weapons program.

In another incident, strtclents and faculty at Incliana
University in Bloomington clemanded the resignation of the
Itttliuna Doi.ly Stttdeirl (iclsnews.com) eclitorial staff for
mnning a synclicated Carino t-'artoon concerning affirmative
action.' Despite the flak, Carino, lvho grac'luated from San Diego
State University in 2003, says he appreciates the liberty he
hacl as a str-rdent. "I believe that there's more freedom in
str-rclent newspapers and that's something that an aspiring
caftoonist should use to hisArer advantage," he says. "The
nature of political cartoons is to take issue.s ancl push them
to the extreme, hoping to clraw readers into a debate."

Lelters lo the editor
Printing letters to the eclitor is one of the best ways a
newspaper can show it's listening to its readers. lbur paper
shoulcl clearly state its letters policy on tl're eclitorial page,
giving guidr,'lines on length antl acceptable language and
explaining yotr right to eclit.

t[any college newspaper eclitors complain they don't get
enorrgh letters to tire eclitor. If reaclers aren't coming to you,
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iA humorous sketch that
lcomments on news or
lpolitics.

'tT \.lnsA,t HofiEgr msrAKEo iContact box
ilnformation on how
i readers can contact the

- 
jnewspaper opinion
i section, including mailing
iand email addr€sses.

jposition on the
inewspaper staff or, job
ititle if it's a faculty or staff
iperson. lt may also include
i$e -rylrt-e{r en? !r-q 9-q re ::,
i Letters to the editor
i Letters from readers.

jEditorial policy
iAn explanation of whose
iviews are expressed in
ieditorials and columns
iand restrictions on
i.q pj I j q!- 99-.! _o! !-9 | l9t t

iContribution policy j

lAn explanation of how 
i

ireaders can contribute I

icolumns or letters to the
lopinion section.

FIGURE 9.2 The Editoriol Poge. The Dotly Bruin, University o{ Coli{ornio, Los Angeles. Grophic by Eugenio Chien,
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BIOLOGY AAilOR DTED AFTER I"\ATOR
COABAT ENDED

FIGURE 9.3 Editoriol corloons present opinions in o grophic, olten humorous woy. Reprinted with permission
from Note Beeler.

consider reaching out to them. "You have to go out and sell
the idea of writing a letter to the editor to people who clon't
normally write letters," advises Denny Wilkins, who teaches
oplnion writing at St. Bonaventure University in New York.

A former editorial page editor for The Recoxler in
Greenfield, Mass., Wilkins recommends opinion page editors
actively seek out letters by telling everyone they meet -
faculty, stafT, students - about the letters section and the
role it serves. "You shoulcl put up posters and fliers; market
the page as a place where students can write to tell you what
they think about what you think. Go on the campus radio
station or TV station and say, 'We want letters to the erlitc-rr."'

Wilkins also suggests putting a prompt line on your
editorial page each week asking readers to respond in 75
words or less to questions like: What do you think of the
new sculpture in front of the student union'? Does the
school spend too much money on athletics? How is the new
registration system working'i

Another sure way to get more letters, Wilkins says, is to
provirle "provocative, evocative content that people will
respond to. Write eclitorials that piss pe<lple off."

The op-ed poge
The op-ed page is a spot for columnists and conrmunity
memberc to share their views. Unlike editorials, wirich
rellect the views of the editorial board, pieces that appear on
the op-ed page represent the opinions of individual authors.

To make your op-ed page inclusive and lively, solicit
contributions from aroturd the campus. [f there's a controvercial
issue on ciunpus - a labor cc.rntract disprrte, a new stnoking ban,
a scandal in the atlminlstration - solicit opiniors fronr facully,

staff and stuclents who have a stake in the matter. Be sure to
seek rtvergent views. Read campts blogs to furd sfudents who
have strong opinions and who express them well.

Some student newspapers W to get a varieflz of opinions
when a topic galvanizes the campus or the country. When a
Rutgers freshman and several other gay teens courmitted
suicicle after being bullied or hruniliated, the ltuliana Da,iL'y
Sluclell irwited its regular columnists to comment on the issues
raisecl by the rash of suicides (Figure 9.4). They put together
a poignant and compellhg grollp of colunurs. "My penional
intenlion was to raise awareness about the negative treatment
of the GLBT conununiqy in otu nation's schools and the very
serious and very real impact that hes on peoples' lives," says
Zach Ammennan, who was co-editor of the opitrion page at the
tinre. "'lhis was son-rething that I have experienced first hand."

lhe editoriol pcge
fllastheqd. A list of the editorial board members, usually the
editor-in-chief, editorial page eclitor and other representatives
of the newspaper staff appointetl by the top editors.

Ediloriql. An opinion piece that comments on the
news and rel'lects lhe views of the paper's editorial board.

lditoricrl policy. An explanation of whose r.-iew's are
expressed in eclitorials an<l columns and restrictions on
opinirin section (:ontent.

Column. A personal opinion piece by a staff colurmrist,
stafT rvriter or other contributor. Some newspapers label
columns as "staff colunrn" and "guest r:olurun."
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"We have the abiiity to talk directly to them right now.
We don't have to wait for permission to let them know that it gets better."
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Column logo. A label for a column that includes the
writer's name and headshot. Also known as "column sig."

Golunnist bio. A brief biographical note about the
columnist that may include the writer's m4ior, yearin school
a1d position on the newspaper staff or job title if it's a faculty
or staff person. It may also include lhe writer's email
address.

Lellers lo the editoa Letters from readers.

Ediloriql corloon. A humorous sketch that comments
on news or politics.

Gonlcrct bor. Information on how readers can contact
the newspaper opinion section, includirg mailing and email
addresses.

Conlribution policy. An explanation of how reaclers can
contribute columns or letters to the opinion section.

THE EDITORIAL PROCESS

Eclitorials are designed to do more than simply report. Their
role is to explain, persuade, warn, criticize, entertain, praise
or lead. Some editorials may call for action on a local issue,
such as the resignation of an embattled carnpus official or
the overtuming of an unpopular policy. Others, like The
Baylor Lafiat's piece on gay marriage, take a stance on an
issue of national or international impoftance.

Many student newspapers have an editorial board
that discusses the editorials for each issue. The editorial
board may be made up of all the editors of the paper
or sorne subgroup of editors. At the lou:a, Sta,te Dai,l,g
(iowastatedaily.com) at Iowa State University, for example,
the editorial board comprises the opinion eclitor, the editor,
the managing editor and two or three others chosen by the
opinion editor through an application process.

"They meet, bring topics to discuss, tliscuss them, vote
on the editorial stance, assign someon€ in the majority to
write the editorial," says Mark Witherspoon, aclviser to the
paper. "Then that person goes and researches further, but
also uses the debate to frame the editorial argurnent."

While most professional papers have one person, usuzrlly
the publisher or the editorial page editor, guide the clirection
of the editorial page, many student editorial boards decicle
positions by taking a vote of the board. This can be difficult,
particularly on divisive issues, and you may want to leave
final clecisions to the opinion editor or editor-in-chief.
Whatever yorlr approach, make sure you have written
guidelines in place on how decisions will be made. Such a
policy can help prevent conflicts later on.

FINDIIIIG EDTTORIAL SUBJECTS

Tfilically the lead editorial lbr each edition focuses on an
issue that's been covered in the news pages of your paper. If
yotrr school's governing board recently approved a hefty
tuition increirse or the college presirlent hzrs just resigned clr

a fraternity was recently clisciplined for hazing, yollr
editorial board will most likely want to comment on it.

But what do you write on those slow news days ? Jill "J.R. "
Labbe, editorial director for the Fort Worth Star-TeLegratn,
says the best way to find ideas is to look at and listen to
the campus around you. "The place you get eclitorial idea^s
is the same exact place you get story ideas," she says. "You
should be writing about what people care about. Listen
to what people are talking about in the cal'eteria or in the
laundromat or in the bar after class."

Robert Bohler, director ofstudent publications at Texas
Clrristian University where he aclvises The Doily Ski,Jj
(tcudailyskiff.com), recommends students focus on local
news. "Nearly anybody can offer up a solution, informed
or otherwise, on the strife in East Timor or some other
exotic locale, but there are a lot of writers who can do it
better than can most college students. What those other
writers can't cover or offer opinions on is what's happening
locally. If the college newspaper thinks enough of local
issues to write stories about them, then those issues h4ve
enough impact to warrant thoughtful commentary. It's the
next logical step in the citizen's thought process."

WRITTNG ATII EDITONIAL
Writing an opinion piece, be it an etlitorial or a column,
doesn't mean you can simply spout off on the topic of your
choice. Opinion writing requires solid reporting. "Most
college opinion pages are heavy on the opinion but light on
the facts and sources that add any credibility to them," says
the Fort Worth Star-Telegrctm's Labbe.

"You must do your homework. It's easy to have
an opinion; it takes hard work to have a reasoned
opinion. A plausible argument clepends on evidence that
is accurate, perlinent to the main assertion and sufficient
to support. And lhere's only one way to gather evidence.
You must be a goo<1 reporter before you can be a good
opinion writer."

Before you sit down to write an editorial, gather yorlr
facts. First, read whatever news articles you can find on
your subject from your newspaper and others. Next, seek
out reports, studies, Iawsuits and other clocuments that
will inform your decision. Then pick up the phone and
clo.some original reporting. "I don't know any editorial
writers who don't do their own reporting," says FIarry
Austin, editorial page editor for the Cha,ttanooqa Ti.tnes
Free Press.

Once you've collected the facts, it's tin're to write.
Editorials usually follow this gerneral format:

Introduction
Reaction or stance

Discussion and tletails
Clonclusion.

Bear in mind that unlike news stories, editorials are
supposecl to state an opinion. A good editorial s;'nthesizes
the news for your readers, puts the issue in context and teils
thenr what to think about it.
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CHECKTIS?
The ediloriql
wriiing or editing on ediioriol, osk yourself:

Does the editoriol hove one primory messoge?

Does it sufficiently support the orgument it's trying
to moke?

Are ihe {ocls occurote?
Does the ediioriol give the reoder odequote
bockground ond contexl?
Does the editoriol moke o cleor siotement obout
whot could or should hoppen next?

But bc. lvary of letting your fen'or or rage for your
tolric carry you away. "Don't mistake hyperbole for
persuasion," Labbcr says. "Yes, editorials ancl columns
should be strongly worded, but if you are trying to persuade
someone to at minimum consider your viewpoint, you
can't make that happen if you take their heads off with a
blowtorch."

Wilkins offers this simple advice on n'riting opinion
pieces:

I Make one point.
2 Support it.
3 Shut up.

A good editorial, he says, is written rT'ith equal parts of
passion and logic. "You have to be pissed about something
to get the passion you neecl to drive you through," he says.
"But at sonre point you have to let your outrage and passion
slide into the const,ruction of a credible argument to suppoft
your point."

Such colls provide you with
the wonderful opportunity to
gently deliver o constitutionol
lesson. Only the government
con violote someone's {ree
speech right. Losi time I

checked, I don't work for the
government. The letier writer
moy coll it censorship; I coll
it editing.

lf thot isn't good enough for your upset coniribuior, you
con even cite o court cose. ln Miomi Herold vs. Tornillo,
tle Supreme Court ruled there is no legol right of occess
to o poper's letters to the editor column.

All thot soid, know lhot some reoders will reoct - some
of them vigorously - i{ you shorten, olier or reiuse to print
their letters.

Veri{y, verify, veri{y. Require nome ond oddresg ond o
telephone number ot wh;ch ihe letter con be veri{ied. You
don't wont to get burned by someone writing o letter ond
then signing someone else's nome. Trust me, it hoppens. I

know from experience.
It is the policy ot my newspoper noi to occept ononymous

letters. Some newspopers publish o leiter ond withhold the
outhor's nome upon request. This is dicey territory. Our
feeling ot the Stor-Ielegrom is thot credibility comes with
signing one's nome. lt ollows the reoder to iudge for
himsel{ or hersel{ the verocity o{ whot the writer is soying.

O rtpg FRotyt A pRG Jill ',J.R." Leibbe

fhe letters to the editor {eoiure in your newspoper gives
I your reoders one of the {ew chonces ihey hove to speok

their minds in public. Leiters olso help creote interesl in
your ediioriol poges ond, iheoreticolly onywoy, should
increose reodership.

Thot soid, hondling letters to the editor con be one of the
bigger poins in the butt thot on editoriol poge editor - or,
in most of your coses, the ediior-in-chief - hos to deol with.
lf you're doing it right, thoi ls. Becouse if oll you ore doing
wiih the letiers you receive is slopping on o heodline ond
sticking them in ihe poper, you ore osking for trouble.

You toke responsibility for whot you publish, ond thot
includes the leiters. lf they ore {octuolly incorrect, or if
they conioin poteniiolly libelous stoiemenis, you're putting
yourself ond your newspoper in o posltion to be sued.

Thot is why o written letters io the editor policy is not
iusl suggesied; it should be mondotory. You need to sel
the ground rules for how letters will be hondled, ond you
need to stick to them. Outline ior your reoders o suggested
length, ond tell potentiol letter writers thot you reserve the
right to edit their submissions for toste, grommor, libel,
lengih, etc.

Editing letters tokes time ond o delicote iouch. Sometimes,
however, no motter how delicote thot iouch, no motter how
hord you tried to mointoin o writer's voice ond solient point
while cutting out ihe superfluous, you will be occused of
violoting o wriler's First Amendment righl to free speech by
editing the letter or, even worse, by not running i1 ot oll.
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All of our reporters ond columnists hove io sign
their work; we rorely ollow on ononymous source to be
quoied in news reports. We ihink reoders hove o righi
io know who's expressing on opinion in ihe letters feoiure.

It con olso trigger interesting responses. At my former
poper we ron q letter to the editor singing the proises o{ o
cerfoin elected politicion. li wosn't uniil we got o response
thoi we found out ihot ihe originol lefier wriier wos the
poliiicion's moiher. Hod we known, we probobly wouldn'i
hove run thot {irst letter - ii's only news when your mother
soys yoi.l're o turd, noi when she soys you're morvelous.

A corpmon comploint omong college newspoper
editors is thot you don'i get letiers. So, whot con you do to
spork interesl?

I The most obvious thing is to put something in the rest of
ihe poper thoi's worth commenting obout. I hove to tell
you, l've seen some pretty dull froni poges from college
newspopers. Dry stories, boring ort. Come on, people.

THE OilBUDSMAN
If you've got a provocative opinion section, chances are
you'll hear from your readers. And they're not all going to be
sending flowers and words of praise. One way to deal with
the inevitable criticism is to hire a news ombudsman, or
reader's advocate.

Beginning in the late 1960s, a number of professional
newspapers created positions for news ombudsmen -
sometimes callecl reader representatives or public editors -
to monitor their coverage for fairness and accuracy and to
respond to readers' complaints. (Ombudsman is a Swedish
word meaning "representative of the people.") Today, more
than a dozen newspapers in the United States and Canada
have such positions, including The Wctsh,tngton Post, The
Toronto S/cr, the Miayni flet'ald and the Los A,ngeles
Tintes. The Neu; Yot'k Ttrrue.s hired its first public editor in
2003 after reporter Jayson Blair was fired for plagiarizing
and fabricating stories.

The Organization of Newspaper Ombudsmen, formed in
1980, defines a news ombudsman as someone who "receives
and investigates complaints from newspaper reaclers
or listeners or viewers of raclio and television stations
about accuracy, fairness, balance and good taste in news
coverage. FIe or she recommends appropriate remedies or
responses to correct or clarify news reports."

The organization offers these reasons for having an
ombudsman:

To improve the quality of news repofting by monitoring
accuracy, fairness ancl balance

To help his or her news provider to beconre
more accessible and accountable to readers or
audience members and, thus, to become more
creclible

You're in college! You should be shoking ihings upl

2 Moke ii eosy ior your reoders to respond io stories
they see in your poper. Add o lefiers link ot the end
of every online siory. Add on emoil oddress ot the
end of printed siories ond columns where reoders
con emoil responses.

3 lnclude o box with one of your editoriols thot soys,
"Now it's your turn to weigh in on ihis topic. Send
us your letters." lnclude the moil oddress ond how
io respond online.

JILL "J.n." Lobbe is the editoriol director for the
Fon Wonh Stor-Ie/egrom. When hired in 1992,
she become ihe {irst femole editoriol writer in the
newspoper's history. Lobbe is o former president of the
Notionol Conference of Ediioriol Writers.

To increase the awareness of its news professionals
about the public's concerns

To save time for publishers and senior editors, or
broadcasters and news directors, by channeling
complaints and other inquiries to one responsible
individual

To resolve some complaints that ntight otherwise be
sent to attorneys and become costly lawsuits.

When he was public editor for The Oregon'ian in Portland,
Ore., Michael Arrieta-Walden said he saw his role "as
fostering the conversation between the newspaper and the
readers. I encourage that conversation by seruing as a
contact for the public, and get that feedback to the
appropriate staff. I also evaluate and comment on that
feedback as well as the performance of the newspaper, with
the interests of readers in mind."

Arrieta-Walden says student newspapers could
benefit from having a news ombudsman. "I think the
position strengthens the newspaper and its journalism.
I also think that, given a college campus, the cliscussions
and debate about the journalisnr would be especially
lively and interesting."

The Da'ily IILtrLi (dailyillini.com) at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Charnpaign; The Washittgton Squ.ure
Neus (nyunews.com) at New York University; The
FuLcru.m (thefulcrum.ca) at the University of OLlawa; The
Di,amondback (diamondbackonline.com) at the Universiff
of Maryland, College Park; The CauaLiet Dctily (cava-lierclaily.
com) at the University of Virginia; The Daily Notlhroestent,
(claily'northwestern.com) at Northwestern Univercity; and
The Pride (csusmpride.com) at California State Unit'ersity,
San Marcos, are among the college pape6 that have had an
omburlsman in recent years.
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FIGURE 9.5 An opinion section needn't be groy ond boring
Gr.ophics ond color con enliven the text, moking ii more oppeollng to

reoders. Technicion, North Corolino Stoie University'

Andy Guess established an ombudsman at Tltc
Crtrnell Dai,t,y Sutt (cornellsun.com) when he u'as editor-
in-chief. The paper had been embroiled in a nuruber of
cont,roversies, and, he said, "We had to do something t'o
attempt to reinforce the trust we hope readers put itt our
lruput. We felt that the best r,l-ay to do tiris was through
an independent voice rather than having us defend
ollr own editorial decisions. Readers can trust that an
independent source does not have any stake in these
decisions."

Under Guess' tenure, Daily Surt ombudsman Jason
Perlmutter wrote a biweekly column in the opinion section
called "The Public Editor." In it, he freely commentecl on

. FIOURE 9.6 An opinion poge needn'l stick to the irodilionol
{ormot. Some newspopers devole o poge to multiple viewpoinis on o

single issue. The lndiono Doi/y Student, University of lndiono

the paper, criticizing stories he thought were Loring and
offering suggestlons for enlivening the coverage'

Newspapers generally take one of two routes to
select anombuclsman. Either they choose a reporter or editor
who has been on the paper, remove hinr from the editorial
staff ald hire him solely as ombudsman, or they select
someone with knowledge or interest in journalism who is not
involved at all $'ith the paper. In any case, the ombudsman
shoultl not be part of the regular editorial staff'

Guess has one final worcl of caution: "Befrlre you decide
to add an ombudsman, realize that' there will be inevitable
clashes aud resenttnent from the editors and staff' A-rd
make sure the ombudsman knows that tool"
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@ 'a&A Dlcrte Eeeler

;{A?E SIELER hos been drowing editoriol corloons
since he wos o sophomore in high school. During his
college yeors ot Americon University, his cortoons ron
every week in ihe student newspoper, Ihe Eog/e. He
groduoted with o degree in journolism in December
2002. As o student, Beeler received the Chorles M.
SchulT Aword for best college cortoonisl {rom the
Scripps-Howord Foundotion ond the John Locher
Aword fur best college editoriol cortoonist from the
Associolion of Americon Ediioriol Cortoonists. He olso
won first ploce in the notionol Society of Professionol
Journolists' Mork of Excellence Awords. He wos the
first cortoonist ever to win these three moior owords in
the some yeor.

Beeler's cortoons ore syndicoied by Knight Ridder/
Tribune ln{ormotion Services to neorly 300 compus
publicotions notionwide. His cortoons hove oppeored
in The Artzono Republic, The Providence Journol , USA
Todoy ond fhe Norfhern Virginio Journol . ln 2005,
he wos hired os o corloonist Ior The Woshtngton
Exominer.

:#hct do you see ss the role ol opinion pcges
in <r studenl newspoper?
Ithink the role of the opinion section in o student newspoper
is the some os for professionol newspopers: to promote
debote on issues offecting the community ond be o venue
where differing perspectives con be o{fered. They certoinly
shouldn't be o pulpit for specific people or insiituiions,
but every reosonoble person should, in theory be oble io
hove iheir side of ihe deboie oired. Op-ed poges, while
running biosed, unbolonced conient, should strive io be
foir ond bolonced os the sum o{ their ports. However, I

don't hove thot big o problem wiih the newspoper toking
on ideologicol slonce on the op-ed poges if its community
hos onolher newspoper with o different ideology. The
more perspeclives on issues ihe merrier.

i,Vhen did you slsrl druwing {{rrtoons? Which
professionol c<rrloonisls huve inspired you?
I storted drowing ediioriol cortoons my sophomore yeor in
high school in Columbus, Ohio. lwos initiollyvery influenced
by Jeff MocNelly, Mike Luckovich ond Jim Borgmon, but
olter o yeor or so I wos introduced to Pot Oliphont's work,
ond he hos since been my biggest influence. ln middle
school I drew comic books, so comic orlists hove ployed o
huge role in whot I think mokes for dynomic, dromoiic ort.

Of course, comic strips olso
ployed o big role, ond Bill
Woiterson, Bill Amend, Berke
Breolhed, Chorles Schulz ond
Winsor McKoy hove been the
big ones for me.

Where do you gel ideos
$or edilorisl rartoons?
I gei my ideos living out
the doy: tolking lo people,
reoding newspopers, woiching TV, surfing the lnternei. The
oiher night I wos siruggling to think up o cortoon when o
confluence o{ ideos {used together to form o seed of one.
I wos sitting on the couch wotching TV ofter iusi hoving
reod o couple o{ newspoper front poges online when it
hoppened. A segmeni on the Mosiers golf iournoment
come on. There wos on imoge of Phil Mickelson putling
on lhe green wilh o sond trop behind him, ohd lthought
to myself, "Sond wedge." From lhere, I ihought, "Wedge
issue." Combine lhem togeiher: "Sond wedge issue." ln
gol{, thot brings to mind someone hoving trouble getting
oui of o sond trop. ln terms of "wedge issue," lroq
immediotely popped inlo mind. So, I drew George Bush
shoulder-deep in o sond trop (lobeled "lroq") whocklng
owoy ot o boll but only digging o deeper hole for himself.
To odd o iurther loyer to the cortoon, I hod him {ocing
the wrong woy with the hole morker behind him in the
distonce, ond two olher guys ore woiting by ii ond so!ing,
"Georgel The hole's over herel" I iried fo be clever with
ii, but the mosi imporlont thing, to me, is thot it soys whot
I think ond mokes o volid ediioriol stoiement obout o
newsworlhy situoiion.

?fhst "lo you do lvhen you <lorr"l hove
an.ideo?
When I don't hove on ideo, I keep irying. There's olwoys o
new ideo out ihere {looting in the ether, ond you iusi hove
to work hord to cotch one.

"Vfiot inokes a succilssful csrloon?
I think o successful cortoon is one ihoi mokes reoders wont
1o toik obouf the topic. lf ii mokes ihem grin or lough,
lhoi's o bonus. Humor is o device thoi con be used
io help get your point ocross. lt's not the end; it's the
meons. An ediioriol corioon must hove o point, becouse
if it didn't, il should be on the comics poges. My most
successful cortoons hove done this, I hope. One woy
you con tell they're successful is if people wont to shore
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them with their {riends or fomily by cutting them oul or
tolking obout them. Even hoving people wrile leiters to
the editor oboui o cortoon shows thoi il wos success{ul.

Whof do you see cs the role of crn edifaricl
cortoonisl on c student poper? ls it ony
different in llte Frofessionul werld?
The role o{ on editoriol cortoonisi on o siudent poper is the
some os one on o professionol one: Drow something ihot
soys how you feel obout on issue thot's imporiont to you
ond your neighbors in the compus, city, slote, notion or
world community. Help leod the public debote

to Do
Analyze the editorials that have run iu the past fe'r.r,
issues of your pal)er. Are t.hey well researched'l Do
they help readers undersl,and the issues explored?
Hovg could they be better?

If your newspaper needs a strong cafl,oonist, start
hunting for one. Put up fliers around campus,
especially around the art or graphic design
departments. Sponsor a competition for the best
editorial cartoon and offer the winner or winners
a regular spot on your editorial page. Ifyou can't
find a cartoonist, consider buying caftoons from
a syndication service such as MCT Campus.

To beef up your opinion section, solicit submissiors from
Ieaders of campus groups, faculSr rnembers,
ad-rninistrators and other prominent people on
carnpus. Stretr you have a major issue brewing,
ilvite the players to submit commentaries.

Consider hiring an ombudsman. Invite fonler staffers
and outsiders to apply. I{ave each u,rite a sample
column or two.

TO READ
Casey, l\{aura and l\{ichael Zuzel. Beyond Argumertt:

A Handbook for Edit,ori aI Wrilu"s. Ilarrisburg, Pa.:
National Conference of Editorial Writers, 2001.

Fink, Conrad C. ll/rilittg Opirtiort.fot' Itnpact. Ames, Iou'a:
Blackwell Publishing, 2004.

Rystronr, Kenneth. Tlrc \ltltg, Wto artd Hoto o.f tlrc
Edi,tofial Pagc. State College, Penn.: Strata Publishing,
Inc.,200,1.

Whcl advice do you hsve for up-ond-coming
ediloriol cgrioonists?
Aspiring editoriol cortoonists need to remember first ond
{oremosi thoi they ore iournolists. Their cortoons con
skewer people, but ihey need io be foir ond bolonced
in their reseorch for the cortoons. Reoding dilferent
newspopers ond books is o must. Also, ihe power of
corlooning is derived from its visuol nolure. Thereiore,
corloonists should strive lo drow dynomic-looking
iortoons. A good ideo con be ruined by o poorly
drown corioon, iust os o bod ideo con iurn on ortisiic
mosterpiece into iunk.

William, David Sloan and Laird B. Anderson. Pu,li,tzer Prize
E d i.t,ort als : Anteri,ca's Best Edi tofial Writ.ing, 1 I 1 7- I I I 3,
Srd ed. Arnes, Iowa: Blackwell Publishing,2003.

ro cucK
Associqlion of Americon Editoriql Cqrtoonisls
The orgar.rization's website feal.ures cartoons from metnbers,
including some student members, from around the country,
as vvell as a Q&A with Mike Keefe, editorial cartoonist
for The De'nuer Posl on how to become a carLoonist. The
organization sponsors an annual contest for student
cartoonists from the tinited States, Canada and Mexico. The
winner receives a plaque and an expenses-paid trip to the
AAEC annual convention. The organization offers discount
membership for students.
http://editorio lcortoonists.com

IMany prol'essional newspapers run explanatory notes about
their opinion pages on their websites. Among then:

The Chicogo Tribune Guide lo lhe Editoriol Poge
http://www. chicagotributre. com./news/opinion/chi-0 0 I 23 I
editorialpage,0,T 27 8167 .htn'rlstory

Nolionol Conference ol Editoriol Wrilers
The NCE\\r website has irforntation about editorial writing.
The organization sponsors an annual national,convention
and offers discount membership for students.
www.ncew.ors

Orgonizotion of News Ombudsmen
The ONO *'ebsite has a blog and links to omtrudsn-tan
columns.
www.newsombudsmen.org
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"Aitor - be it a section editor, managing editor, or editor-in-chief - does far

more than simply edit words.
A good editor needs skills in diplomacy and leadership, in organrzation and

managing people, in boosting battered egos and smoothing ruffled feathers. You've

got to be able to inspire your staff to producepnze-worthy stories while making sure

the pages you're responsible for get to the printer on time. One minute you're planning
photos, graphics and text for a big package and the next you're on the phone with an

irate reader.
And you've got to be open to new ideas. Journalism is quickly evolving; the nimble,

flekible editor who embraces innovation is the one most likely to succeed.
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STAFF ORGANIZATION
In the prolessional world, learning this wide array of skills
often happens gradually. Typically, a reportel interestecl in
erliting starts by helping out with an occasional night or
weekend shift on the desk. With that experience she may
be promoted to assistant desk eclitor, then city eclitor ancl
then managing eclitor. This rnove up the latlder usually
takes years.

But at a carnpus newspaper, a reponer may finrl herself
in an editing position - even a top management job - after
only a few nronths or a year on the staIf.

"At a student newspaper, you go from being a peer and
a colleague and a friencl to a being a boss," says Ralph
Braseth, manager of stuclent moclia at Loyola t.niversity

Chicago. "It's a rlilficult transition. Yott can lose frientls, yott
can lose respect. It's a clangerotts job to take, especially if
you're not preparecl for it."
Being responsible for other people and their work can be an
overwhelming experience. In this chapter we'll discuss what
it takes to be a good editor and provicle tips eurd strategies
for ileveloping these skills.

EDITOR SELEGTION

How cloes one get to be an eclitor at a student newspaper?
NIost student publications have a relatively rigorous
proceclure for selecting the top editor, usually called an
eclitor-in-chief, executive eclitor, managing editor or, sirnply,
editor. Generally candidates have to go through a formal
process that rnay include writing a letter of application or a.n
action plan, interviewing with a selection committee and
making a presentation to the staff.

'Ilpically, the top editor is selected by a newspaper
arlr,'iser, a publication boarcl or an ad hoc conrntittee made up
of advisers, current erlitors, faculty members and sometimes
professional journalists. Whoever makes the decision should
look for these qualities in a top-ranking eclitor:

Nlaturity
Ability to deal with pressure

Good organizational skills
Strong leadership skills
News juclgment

Creativity
Excellent people skills
Ability to multitask, to deal with many issues at once.

Once the top etlitor or eclitors are chosen, they are usually
charged with hiring the rest of the stztff, including section
etlitors, art clirectors, photo eclitors, online erlitors and
sometimes reporters irnd photographers (Figure 10.2).
Sonie editors inherit a staff from the previous school term;
others have to recndt a whr>le new team.

'Whatever the traclition is at your newspaper, the incoming
eclitor shoulcl make the hiring process as professional as
possible. Don't choose your three best friends to lead the
rtews, sports and opinion sections, unless they are without
a doubt the best qualifiecl for the positions. When stories
need to be assignecl, copy needs to be edited, pages need to
be proofed and tough decisions need to be made, you want
to have people who can do the.job.

To make the hiring proc:ess fair, create a professional
looking application and have everyone who is interested
in a learlership role fill one out. (.A,n example of an editor
application is at the end of this chapter.) Interview each
appli<'ant, asking about prelious work experience, skills,
strengths and r,veaknesses. \bn may even want to ask for
references - professors, stucient newspaper adr,isers and
enployers who can speak to their character and ability to
lianclle responsibility.

r r2 CI{APTER IO EDIIIT{G
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Staff Orga nization

flOUnE lO.2 Most sludeni newspopers hove o hierorchicol
slructure similor io those found in pro{essionol newsrooms. However,
decision-moking ot student newspopers moy be more colloborolive

thon ot professionol newspopers. Grophic by Brodley Wilson.

DEVELOPINO A LEADERSHIP SIYT.E

As soon as you accept an editing position - whether you're
an editor-in-chief overseeing aIr entire newspaper, a section
editor con'rmanding a small group of report,ers or a photo
editor in charge of a photography staff - its time to start
thinking about your leadership style.

Do you want to be an authoritarian leader, who
confidently tells people what to do, or a more democratic
chief, who asks for others' opinions before making a
decision? Or do you see yourself as a leader who gives
others autonomy to make their own decisions? Mos1. people
have a natural tendency toward one style or another, but
good leaders use a rnix of all three approaches, depending
on the situation.

To be a good leader, you have to be able to read people
and figure out what they need. If, for example, a reporter
is feeling morlified about misspelling the name of the
university president in a story he probably doesn't need
to be chelved out. You should, however, remind him of the
imlrorlance of getting nanles right and of double-checking
the spelling of all names.

Sometimes, however, you have to be stern. If few people
are meeting deadlines, you may need to institute penalties.
Some editors pull bylines or refuse to run stories if copy
comes in late. You need to decide when to use the carrot
and when to use the stick.

Keep in mind that praise can be a motivating force. If you're
constantly pointing out errors and telling people theyVe done
a lousy job, you're not going to get good work out of them.
People work harder and better when they feel appreciated.

"One of the single most important things you can do
as a leader is to recognize the accomplishments of other
people," says Braseth. "If you're not thanking folks, you're
not leading. You have to do it every single day."

Recognition can come in the form of a pat on the back
or paper certificates passed out in front ofthe whole staff.
When she was managing editor of the weekly Gold,en
Gat.e. [X]press (goldengatexpress.org) newspaper at San
Francisco State University, Misha Rosiak handed out
homemade cookies and chocolate bars to deserving staffers
at semiweekly staff meetings. When someone's done
excellent work or gone beyond the call of duty, slip a note
in their box or send a congratulatory email. Such words of
encouragement keep people committed and motivated.

EDITING COPY
Most newspaper stories are reviewed and edited by multiple
people - a section editor, two or three copy editors and
often the managing editor and./or editor-in-chief. At
professional newspapers, section editors primarily edit for
content (structure, logic, holes in the story) and copy editors
usually focus on mechanics (spelling, grarnmar, punctuation,
math, adherence to the newspaper's style guidelines).

At student newspapers, the line between what section
editors and copy editors do is often a bit blurry; everybody
is doing their best to make the story better.

In their excellent book, Coachi,ng Wri.ters: Editors and,
Reporters Working Togethe.r Across Media P\atfonns,
2nd ed. (Bedford/St. Marfin's, 2003), Roy Peter Clark and
Don FYy of the Polnter Institute suggest the best approach to
editing is to c oach usri,ters rather than tolir cop3t. That, means
talking about stories throughout the reporting, organizing
and writing process rather than simply whacking away at
stories after they come in. This n.ray sound time-consuming,
but nlany editors find that brief but frequent conversations
with writers can often save time in the Iong run.

'One mistake I know I made was fixing errors in articles
rather than editing them," says Erika B. Ndldner, who
was editor-in-chief of The Settt.inel (ksusentinel.com), the
weekly paper at Kennesaw State University. "It, always came
down to cmnch time, and I never had enough free time to
sit down with each writer. If I had, I would have saved hours
fixing the same errors every Tiresday morning."

Your newspaper should have its own style guide, even if
(like nrost student newspapers) you rely on the Associated
Press Stylebook for most things. A style guide specific to
your publication might include:

Proper narnes of campus buildings and departments

Names of campus officials
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;{ s you work with o reporter on o story you hove two
l'\|obr, io help the reporler produce the best possible
version of ihis story ond to help the reporter produce beiter
stories in the future.

lnexperienced editors who ore good ot editing copy
sometimes think this iob requires them to rewrite ihe siory,
using their superior iouch with the copy. Bul rewriting by
the ediior doesn't help the reporler wriie o beiter siory
nexi iime. You produce ihe best story now ond better
stories iri the fuiure by working effeciively with the reporter
ihroughout the storyielling process.

Below ore some iips for helping reporters improve iheir
stories.

Sefore the reporler lurns in o storT
Tolk eorly gnd oflen. From the ideo stoge
ihrough revision, tolk with the reporter oboui
the chollenges the story presents ond how she is
oddressing ihem.

Discuss story ideos with the reporler. Mony
siory weoknesses rest with the fundqmentol ideo.
The direction you provide ot ihis stoge con sove
work loter in the process. Ask why we're doing this
story now. Thot forces the reporler to oddress two
questions: Why ore we doing this story ot oll ond
why now?

Focus on lhe reoder. Ask reoder-oriented
quesiions eorly ond often, to keep o sirong {ocus on
serving the reoder. Why will the reqder core? Who is

likely to reod this story? How might the reoder oct on
this story? Whot informotion con we give ihe reoder
to help her oci on this story?

Ask whEt the story is obouf. At vorious stoges
of o reporter's work on o story osk whot the story
is obout. Sometimes the onswer will chonge from
the ideo stoge ihrough the rewriting ond osking thot
question repeotedly will help the reporier keep ihe
evolving siory cleorly focused. Somelimes the onswer
will remoin ihe some ond osking the question will help
the reporler stoy focused.

Discuss socitrl medio. l{ people might be
discussing this topic or event on Twitter, moke sure
ihe repoder is seorching {or oppropriote keywords
ond hoshtogs to connect with sources ond/or
oggregoie tweets. Encouroge the reporter io check

whether some person
or orgonizoiion hos o
Focebook poge where the
issue is being discussed.
Seorches of YouTube ond
Flickr might turn up videos
or photos thot could
occompony the story (os
well os good sources 1o

interview). The Foursqu ore "Moyor" of o restouroni
or enterioinment venue might be o good source
to interview if ihqt locotion is in ihe news. l{ o siory
unfolds heovily in sociol medio, Siori{y moy be o
helpful tool for curoiing sociol content, either for the
moin story or in o sidebor.

Discuss records. Ask whot records the reporier
will exomine. Stort with generol questions thot
push the reporter to consider where she might
{ind records to help with this story. l{ she doesn'i
identify some records you think might help, {ollow
with more specific queslions thqt steer her ioword
speci{ic records. Know ihe federol, stote ond locol
open-records lows ond push reporters to goin
occess.

Discuss dolo. Discuss where the reporter might
find doto to help wilh ihe siory. Discuss occess
issues such os open-records lows, cost ond which
of{iciols might be most likely to provide the records
promptly. Discuss whether the story should include
on interoctive dotobose where reoders con seorch
for the focts most relevont to them. Discuss whether
the reporter hos the skills to onolyze the doto ond
develop on interoclive dotobose. The student moy
need some help from o colleogue or o professor,
or ihe story moy be on opportunity for the siudent
io develop dotobose skills.

Discuss !iveblogging opportunilies. lf o
reporier is covering on event or o breoking news siory
he should tell the story os ii unfolds. Discuss ihe best
woy to liveblog the siory: o chronologicol occount
using Coverltlive (with opportuniiies io field questions
ond commenls from lhe communiiy ond to oggregote
tweeis from the community ond other reporiers), o
reverse chronologicol blog with the updoies olwoys
oi ihe top (ihe reporler might rewrite loter for o prini
edition) or live tweeting (perhops compiling them
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inlo o single story {ile using Coverltlive or Storiiy).
For more obout using sociol medio tools like these
see Chopter 1 9.

Discuss qudio snd video. Should the story
hove on occomponying video or should video be the
primory vehicle {or the story? Will the story present
some opportuniiies {or oudio clips to run eiiher olone
or os the soundlrock {or o slideshow?

Discuss interoclivity. How con the reporter
involve the reoder in the story? Would o quiz help
tell the story? Or should ihe reporter osk reoders io
vole on o porticulor question (or multiple quesiions)
in o poll? Should you crowdsource some of lhe
reporting, osking (on your website, Focebook poge'
ond/or Twitier) studenis or the brooder public whot
they know oboui on issue or whoi they sow ot on
event.

Debrief. After on interview, osk the reporter how
it weni. Whot did she leorn? Whoi surprised her?
Whot moved her? Whot did she hope to leorn ihot
the source would noi iell? Who else might hove thot
informoiion? Encouroge the reporter to stort writing,
even i{ much reporting remoins.

Ask sbout lhe lede. The reporier probobly is
ihinking obout the lede without prompting from you,
but iolking moy be helpful if the reporter is struggling
wiih the leod.

Suggest sidebors ond grophics. Ask the reporter
whot focts you con tell better in grophics thon in prose.
Ask whot points should be told in sidebors, rother thon
bogging down the moin story. Con o photo moke o
point better thon prose? Should o YouTube video or o
widget pulling in reloted iweets occompony the siory?

Discuss mops. lf the story unfolds in multiple
locotions, o mop might illustrote the story. Or o mop
might become the primory storytelling vehicle. Perhops
ihe siory will be o brief introduction, followed by o
Google mop, wiih eoch bubble opening to tell the
story {or ihot locoiion.

Suggesl qn outline. l{ o reporter oppeors
disorgonized, suggest thoi he wrile on outline. l{
the reporter resisis or hos not outlined effectively
in the posi, tolk through on outline. You might write
down the outline yoursel{ os the two of you identify
moin poinis.

Suggest writing without noles. Notes con
distrsct o reporier. The story should be in the
reporter's heod. Suggest thot she review the notes,
then set them oside ond wriie without pousing to
{ind iocts ond quotes. When she's finished, she
must return to the notebooks ond get the focts ond
quotes right.

Encouroge rewriting, Perhops the best woy lo
see dromotic improvement in o reporier's work is
to encouroge o reporter who lurns in {irst drofts to
spend some lime rewriting. Don'l opprooch this os
remediol work, but os professionol development.
Even greot stories bene{it {rom revision. Set o deodline
for {inishing the first droft, then onolher deodline for
finishing ihe rewrite. Tolk obout specific things to
look {or in rewriting: strong verbs, sentence length,
redundoncy, etc.

Affer you get the {irsl droft
Promote qlternotives. Encouroge the reporter to
try o differeni lede. Even i{ you both like the first lede,
hove the reporter iry o different opprooch. Cooching
should not concentrote only on moking bod work
good, but on moking good work ond even greol
work better.

Ask rhe reporter to resd sloud. lf o lede is
long or o story is loden with long sentences or does
not flow well, osk the reporter lo reod it oloud, to
you or to hersel{. Often ihoi will help lhe reporter
identify the {ot sentences snd weok possoges.
Also osk the reporter to reod oloud the possoges
you love. Thot will underscore how well those
possoges work.

luggesl oreos lo condense. Avoid cutting
stories yoursel{. lnsieod, suggesi thot o porticulor
possoge could be condensed, thot o porticulor
sentence seems too long.

Don'f rewriie rhe lede. Tell the reporter i
whot's wrong with the lede. Suggest possible
olternotive opprooches. Demond o shorter,
brighter or cleorer lede. Bui moke the reporter
rewrite the lede.

Don'f insist on your spprooch, l{ you do
rewrite the lede, or suggesi o different opprooch,
don't insist thot the story hos to use your lede, or your
opprooch. Exploin why ihe originol version didn't work

F
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{
ond exploin the lhinking behind your revision. Then
chollenge ihe reporter to wriie something better thon
eiiher.

Exploin ediling chonges. Whether you chonged
becouse of style, grommor, clority, brevity or some
oiher reoson, exploin why you chonged o story.
Those chonges will help the reporter turn in o better
siory next lime. Leorning is o primory function o{
the student newspoper ond explonotion hostens
leorn'rng.

Sourhing wrifers
fhe best editors see themselves more os cooches ihon
I os bosses, or even editors. They tolk with reporters

throughout the reporting ond writing process, osking
questions ond Iisiening.

Here ore some questions you con pose to help o writer
croft o story:

Whoi's the story obout?
Whol's your lede?
Whot's your nui groph?
Whot's new?
Why ore we writing this siory now?
Why should reoders core?
Whot's your heodline?
Whoi's the most interesting thing you leorned in your

reporting ?

Whoi's your best quoie?
Who ore the most interesiing chorocters in your siory?
Whot does ihe reoder need to know?
How would you exploin this siory io o friend?
Whot would moke o good ending?

Student organizations
College or university boards, commissions,

organiz:rtions
Course titles
Campus nicknames for teanu, mascots, places, streets,

buildings, etc.

STfVE BUIIRY is director of community engogement
for TBD, o digitol locol news operotion thot covers ihe
Woshin glon, D. C. oreo for Al lbritton Communicolions.
He spent more thon 30 yeors in the newspoper business
ond wos nomed Editor o{ ihe Yeor by Editor & Pub/isher
mogozine in 2010 when he wos oi the Cedor Ropids
(lowo) Gozette. While o student ot Texos Christion
Universiiy, Buttry spent four yeors on the stoff of fhe
Doily Skiff (tcudoilyskiff .com), includ ing iwo semesiers
os editor. He wos o leoder of the No Iroin, No Goin
website, where the firsi version of ihis oppeored.

Exceptions to AP style, which might include
academic departments and degrees, team
names, etc.

For a cheat sheet on AP style, see Appendix I Associated
Press style cheat sheet at the end of the book.

EDITORIAL BUDGETS

Editors generally plan each issue by creating an editorial
budget, a list of every story assigned. Formatting varies, but
the editorial budget generally includes this information for
each story:

A slug, a one-word title for the story
Its length, usually in words or column inches
The byline, the writer's name
A one- or two-sentence description of the story
Notations about photos (this may include whether a

photo has been assigned or shot, the name of the
photographer)

Notations about graphics (whether a map, chart,
graph or other graphic element has been assigned
or completed).

It shonld look something like this:

DOWNTOWN-600 words, Chin-The College of
Business has announced it will open a new downtown
carnpus next year to better serve working students.
Photo ofnew building shot by Green. Graphic: Locator
map assigned.

Writers typically send a budget line to their section editor
and the section eclitors send their section budgets to the
managing editor or editor-in-chief. Some newspapers use a
story planning form (Figure 10.3) to help plan stories, photos
and graphics. The top editor then makes up an editorial
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f diting o story con be o dounting tosk. There ore so mony
Lthings to look for. Editors should reod stories ot leost
three times:

Once for conteni, including occurocy, orgonizotion,
sense ond meoning

Once for mechonics - style, spelling ond
$rommor

Once Jor legol ond ethicol issues, such os libel, foirness
ond culiurol sensitivity.

After you're finished editing, ii's o good ideo to reod ihe
story over one lost time io moke sure you hoven't iniroduced
ony errors.

ln ediiing o siory osk yoursel{ these questions:

Gonlenl
I Does the lede copiure the essence o{ the story?

ls ii short ond punchy, usuolly no more ihon
25 or 30 words? Does it entice the reoder io
reod more?

2 Does the story flow smoothly ond logicolly? ls it
orchitecturo I ly sound?

3 Are there ony holes in the story - on importont
perspective thol's nol represenied, on obvious
question thol isn't onswered?

4 Are oll the ossertions in ihe story bocked up by
{octs? Are oll quototions ond focts oitributed to
on oppropriote source?

budget for that entire issue of the paper. Editors usually
discuss the budget - or at least the lead stories for each
section - at a news meeting or budget meeting.

Editors at daily papers generally meet every morning to
go over the eclitorial budget. These meetings should include
the top editors; section editors; and the lead photo, graphics,
online and ctesign editors. At some papers, a smaller group
of editors meets again later in the clay to choose stories for
the front page. At a weekly paper, editors typically nreet
once or twice during the week to plan each issue.

fi/tEEttilG5
At their best, editors meetings are a quick ancl efficient lvay
to communicate and collaborate. At thek worst, they clrag
on for hours, boring everyone involved. Ilere are some

5 Hos the writer provided the oppropriote bockground
informotion to put the story in context? Will reoders
who ore iust reoding obout this issue for the first time
be oble to understond whoi's going on?

6 Does the timeline of events mqke sense?

7 Are the bosic focls correct? Moke sure nomes, doles,
times, phone numbers, titles, criminol chorges,
oddresses, Web ond emoil oddresses ore occurote.

lUlechernics
8 Are there errors of grommor, synlox, speliing or style?

9 Does.the story follow Associoied Press (ond/or your
newspoper's) style gu idelines?

I0 Does the moth odd up? Do the numbers oll moke
sense?

I I ls ihere ony unnecessory redundoncy or repetiiion?

Low, ethics crnd tasle
l2 ls ihe story foir ond bolonced? Does it presenl oll sides?

l3 Are there ony poieniiolly libelous siotements?
l4 ls the story written in good toste?

l5 Does ihe story include ony pro{one longuoge? l{ so, does
it conform to your poper's stondords? (For exomple,
some newspopers only run sweor words if they ore in o
quote from o source.) ls it iournolisticolly iustifioble?

l6 Are there ony references some people might {ind
offensive?

guidelines to ensure your rneetings are meaningful,
prciductive and blissfully brief.

frlleike sure someon€ is in churge. The top editor of
the paper should run most editors meetings. If that person is
unavailable, the next person down the line should take
charge.

frecrle sn sgendo. The leader of the meeting should
have an agenda frrr eerch meeting. This might include going
over the editorial buclget for the paper, discussing front
page possibilities, making decisions about packaging stories
and rloing a brief critique.

lnvile key ploye:s. Newspaper planning meetings
should inclucle top editors; section editors; an<l the lead
photo, graphics, online anrl dtsign erlitors. If someone
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can't attend, another representative of that departrnent
should be there.

9toil promptly. The top editor should set a reasonable
hour for the meeting and make it clear the meeting vvill start
on time. If meetings don't start promptly, people tend to
arrive late for the next meeting.

Rein il in. The meeting leader should keep everyone orr
track, curbing digressions. lf an important issue arises that
isn't on the agenda, set another time to discuss that topic.

End prompfly. Set an end time for each meeting and
stick to it.

PTANNING SPEGIAL PROJEGTS

Once your staff is in the routine of covering your campus on
a daily, weekly or monthly basis, it's time to staft thinking
about special projects - packages that may include multiple
stories, photos, graphics and multimedia elements on a
single issue. Projects can bring attention to your news
organization, help you win awards and give your staff an
added sense of purpose. But keep in n'rind they can be a lot
of work, requiring extensive planning and decisive
leadersl'rip by one or more editors.

The first step to embarking on a team project is to come
up with a good idea - one that's topical, interesting to
your readers, and worth exploring in depth. Some projects
follow up on a topic in the news, such as the departure of
an important college official, the opening of a new campus
or a change in campus policy. Others explore a trend or
issue, such as suicide, gay marriage or enforcement of
drinking laws. Newspapers sometimes plan a project to
mark an important anniversary. The staff of the Daily
Ken,t. Stater (kentwired.com) at Kent State University in
Ohio, for example, plans special coverage for the first
week in May every year to mark the anniversary of the
May 4, 1970 shootings of four students by National Guard
officers. The newspaper produced a mqjor project for the
40th anniversary, which included a separate Web page with
videos, slideshows and live coverage (Figure 10.4).

Wrile projects may require weeks or months of
planning, a sawy staff can put together a news package - a
mini project - in a matter of hours. When a major winter
storm struck the Muncie, Ind., area in 2011, editors at Tlte
Ball State Daily News (bsudailynews.com) at Ball State
University recognized the opportunity for a package of
stories and photos (Figure 10.1). It included a news story
on the storm and how it affected the campus, reports on
storm-related i4iuries and commute conditions, a feature on
winter activities, a poll on r;r4rether students thought classes
would be carceled, a graphic explaining the difference
between rain, snou'and sleet and a compelling photo of
students frolicking in the snow. The package, which took
up the whole front page and jumped inside, was assigned,
reported, shot and assembled over the course ofa few hours.

When planning a special project, it's important to consider
all the elements - stories, photos, graphics, multimedia and

FIGURt I O.4 The Doily Kenl Sfoler produced o moior proiect on the
4Olh onniversory o{ the Moy 4, 1970 shoolings thot included videos, o
slideshow wilh historic pholos, remembronces ond [ve coveroge o{ the
commemorolion ceremony. The Doily Kent Sioter, Kent Stote Universiiy.

design - from the very beginning. Too often editors putting
a project together have to scramble for photos or graphics
at the last minute because no one has considered the visual
elements. Once you've made a commitment to a project,
call a meeting of all the key players - the reporters, editors,
graphic artists, multimedia producers, photographers and
designers - s'ho will be involved. An editor should lead the
discussion, asking these questions.

r What's the main focus of the project?

r How cau the story be told in text - what stoiies,
sidebars and information boxes will be included?

r Ho'*' can the story be told in photos - what can
photographers shoot? Does the story warrant a
slideshow, photo page or gallery?

e Hou' can the story be told in graphics - $'hat maps,
infographics, illustrations and other graphic elements
would enhance the story?

e How can the story be told with multimedia - what
videos, slideshows, interactive maps and graphics and
other tools would help the online presentation?

May 4 coverage
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o How can the staff use social media to help report and
promote the story?

o Should the project include commentaxy - an eclitorial or
opinion columns from your staff or others on carnpus?

r l{ow should the package look? As the staff comes up
with ideas for photos, stories, graphics and sidebars, the
designer can sketch out a layout that integrates the
different story elements. Ilditors should also think early
on about creating a title and,/or Iogo for the project that
ties the package together.

Once the planning group has outlined the basics of the
project, an editor should draft zur editorial budget that
includes a line for each element and assign a reporter,
photographer or artist and deadline to each. Be sure to set
realistic deadlines; give staffers enough time to do the
necessary work but don't set target dates so far in advance
that everyone is going to forget about them.

The editor leacling the project should plan subsequent
meetings so thatthe staffers involved have achance to check
in and discuss challenges and new information. Stories
may fall through; new ideas may arise. Photographers may
not be able to get the access or the shots editors were
expecting. Editors must be flexible enough to change
direction if the material they were expecting doesn't come
together.
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FIOURE I O.5 ln the {oll o{ 20 1 0, Nick Deon, then ed itor-in-ch ief of fhe Boylor Loriot, ossig ned h is stof{ to prod uce o 20-poge specio I section,
Redefining Gen Y. Deon ossigned slones, photos ond videos covering dif{erent ongles on lhe topic. "This speciol issue of fhe Loriol is on ottempt to

oltruislicolly rede{ine Generotion Y" he wrote in on edilor's note introducing the proiect. "While working on this speciol issue, I hove seen my stof{ (full o{
Millenniols) demonslroie lhe highesi regord for work elhic." View the section ond reloted videos ot http://www.boylor.edu/loriot/index.php?id:7/900.

Once eclitors know what they have they should discuss
how much space - online and in print - they want to devote
to the project. Should it be given a full page, a double truck,
a four-page insert? Should it run on one day or be presented
as a series over multiple days? Eclitors may want to talk with
the business staff about securing extra pages or reserving
open pages for the project.

Visual presentation of the project is as important as
the content. Once you have the various elements, be sure
to package them together in a way that's easy for readers
to navigate. Have the designer use borders, boxes, fonts
and other design devices to group related elements
together and let readers know this is special. An index
that lists the various stories may help readers find their
way in a project with rnany elements. You may want to
present and archive all the materials on a dedicated Web
page on your news organization's website. That way,
readers will be able to access the project for months or
even years to come.

DEALIHG WITH GONTROVERSY

Every college paper will sornetime stir up controversy. It
may be an ofTensive cartoon, an article that makes the
school look bad or a column that goes a little too far.
Sometimes you see the hzrte mail coming. Other times
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the' angry letters and phone calls seem l,o come out of
nos'hert'. Wltatever the situation, the editors have to deal
witlt the flak.

"You have to be prepared to handle a lot of angry phone
calls and a lot of hostile office visitors," says Mandy Phillips,
who wa^s edilor-in-chief of Tlrc Stando.rd (the-standard.org)
at Southwest Missouri State tlniversity. "I kno'*'r.r'hen I first
stepped into the editor's position and got my first few angry
students and professors sort of in my face,' I probably
backed off too much and too soon. I learned pretty quickly
there's a fine line between being pzssive and being stubborn,
and you've got to learn to walk it."

The key to handling controversy is to listen to all sides
and keep your cool. If a source or reader has a complaint
wifh the paper, or a staff member has a problem with a
fellou' staffeq make sure each person feels he is heard.
Usten to the complaint and don't act, rashly. Take time to
formulate a response.

When you or the paper has ntade an error, admit it, mn
a correction or clarification, apologize to the injured party
and move on. You have another issue to get out.

STUDENT II'IEDIA BOARDS

While most canpus newspapers are run by student editors,
many have a student media board, publications board or
advisory board to provide consistency, adr.ice and support.
Such boards are typically composed of anylvhere from five
to 15 members (usually some mix of faculty, staff, university
administrators, prof'essional journalists and representatives
ofstudent government and/or the student body as a whole).
The editor of the student newspaper and the college media
adviser sometimes sit on such boards, as well; if they do,
they may or may not have voting privileges. Media boards
may meet as often as once a month or as infrequently as
once a year.

Student media boards generally don't oversee the daily
operations of the college media organizations they adl.ise;
that's thc job of the student and/or professional staff. "Our
Publication Board exists to provide financial guidance and
oversight, ancl to approve the budget," says Jim Killam,
adviser to the Northenz Slar (northernstar.info) at Northern
Illinois LIniversity. "It does not touch editorial content or
policy, nor day-to-day operations. It interviews editor-in-
chief candidates each semester and gives a recommendation
to t,he Management Board, u'hich is made up of student
managers at the paper.

"We view this as an ideal arrangement that protects both
the students and administration from conflicts of interesl,"
Killam adds. "The board's constitution was set up by our
university council, so whenever there's a question about
who ultinutely controls the paper's budget, there's a quick
answer. That's been a useful thing to have."

A media board can act as a shield that protects the
paper from adrninistrators, student governnent officials
or others who may not like the ne'w,spaper's content. "The
student media board can provide a good buffer to attempted
punishments of the newspaper," says Kelly Wolff, general
manager of Educational Media Company at Virginia Tech,
Inc., which publishes the Collegi.ate Times.

A nredia board nray oversee multiple student media
organizat.ions, such as rariio stations, television stations,
newspapers, literary jounrals, magazines, yearbooks atrd
websites.

Responsibilities of media boards vary but may include:

Updating and determining the mission and policies for
each student media organization

Selecting each media outlet's senior leaders
Determining an annual budget for the student media

organizations

Taking disciplinary action against college media
employees who violate policies or don't fulfill their
duties

Setting compensation for student media leaders or the
entire staff

Actilrg as a sounding board when there are disputes
within the college media organization

Reviewing and ruling on complaints against the rnedia
organizatiorr

Providing fiscal and operational guidance to student
media organizations.

Editors should feel comfortable consulting the media board
v'hen they run into problems or challenges.

At most schools, the student media board does
not oversee or influence the content of the publication.
At the University of Arizona, for example, the advisory
board governing statement has a passage on FYeedom of
the Press:

The student press at the University of Arizona is free of
censorship and advance approval ofcontent. Student
editors, nanagers and news directors must be free to
develop their own editorial policies, content,
programming and news coverage. An independent and
active press - print, online and broadca.st - is a basic
right in a free and democratic society and is valuable in
promoting the development of students as socially

. responsible persons.
Fleedom of expression is guaranteed by the First

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and
by the Constitution ofthe State ofArizona. Accordingly,
it is the responsibility ofthe Board to ensure a free
student press and to resist interference u'ith this
principle. Students alone are responsible forthb
content, character and design of their publications,
and students alone are responsible for their broadcast
programming, consistent witli FCC regulations.

However, it is the Board's expect,ation that editorial
and programrning decisions be consistent with the
accepted principles of journalistic/broadcasting ethics
and procedure and that the student media strive for
accuracv fairness and service to their readerslisteners.
The Board expects student editors, managers and news
directors to seek professional advice and legal
assistance when confronted with editorial and
operational questions.
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EVATUATING STAFF

Paft of your job as an editor is to review the performance
ofyour staff. Every paper should have aprocess for doing
this that includes written evaluations (see evaluation
forms for eclitors, repofters, photo editors, photographers
and designers at the end of this chapter) and
private conferences.

Evaluating another person's work can be clifficult,
particularly when the person is a fellow stuclent. Let's face
it, most people don't like giving criticism and most people
don't like getting it.

But a solid evaluation process can help both of you grow
as journalists.

Here arp some tips for conducting performarce
evaluations:

Set the time and place. Don't just grab the staffer on
the fly. Nlake an appointment in advance and choose
a place where you won't be disturbed.

Plan what you're going to say. Don't just talk off the
cuff. When giving criticism, you need to be prepared.

Put the staff member at ease. Don't launch right into
the review. Evaluations are stressful; recognize that
and help the person relax.

Review the process. Explain that this is a discussion,
not a lecture.

Start with a self-evaluation. Get the staff member's
assessment of his performance. (You may ask the
staff member to fill out a self-evaluation form before
the meeting.)

i'f eerdlfi me wrl*fiplg'rheilt sheef

ooking for o shorl word for eorthquoke? Need o cotchy
synonym for orgonizotion? Try these:

Accidenl: collision, crosh, wreck
Accuse: chorge, ciie
Acquire: get
Advocole: urge, push, spur
Agreement: occord, compoci, deol, pledge, poct
Aherotion: revise, fix, chonge
Appointmenl: post, iob
Apprehend: orresi, coplure, cotch, nob, seize, snog
Arronge: plon, sei, shope

Arresl: seize, hold, nei
Assemble: meei, gofher, rolly
Ailempi: try

Sandwich criticism between compliments.
Start and end each category of performance
by telling the person what they've done well.
In the middle, focus on what they need to work on.

Focus on the future. Don't dwell too much on
what a person has done poorly in the pzst.
Discuss what needs to be done to move the
person to the next level.

Get speei-frc. Prepare examples of what the
. staffer is doing well or needs to work on.

Show the person grammatical errors they
nrake again and again or ledes that are
particularly good.

Look for trends. Don't focus loo much on individual
incidents. Point out trends - that the photographer
has a great eye for feature photos, that the writer
needs to dig deeper or look for more compelling
quotes.

Write it down. Your review process should include a
written evaluation. If yor"rr newspaper doesn't already
have evaluation forms fbr key posts, use the ones at
the end of this chapter or write a narrative
evaluation.

Come up with an action plan. Together, come up
with specific steps the staff member can take to
improve.

Ask for feedback. Discuss how you can be a more
helpful and effective supervisor.

End on a high note. Thank the staff member for
coming in and for contributing to the paper.

Beginning: opening, siort
Business: compon, firm, plont, shop, store

Celebrote: feie, mork, perform, stoge
'Celebrotion: bosh, event, fete, porty, do
Commonder: chief, guide, leoder, ruler
Compony: firm, house, concern
Compeie: vie

Competition: roce, contest

Conlrocl: deol, poct
Domoge: horm, hurt, impoir, iniure, wreck
Decision: decree, order, rule, writ
Decline, decreqse: dip, foll, plunge, slip

Defeol: foll, loss

Destroy: roze
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Eorthquoke: iolt, quoke, shock, temblor, lremor
Encouroge: oid, help, spork, boost, push

Exomine: scon, study

Expose: bore, reveol

Fire: bloze

Former: ex

lncreose: odd, hike, rise, up

lnvesligole: exomine, probe, siudy
Leoder: chief, expert, guide, heod, ruler
Limil: curb, restroin, sofien, temper
Meeling : con{ob, session

Murder: kill, sloy

Orgonizolion: boord, body, bond, club, {irm,
group, unit

WRITING HEADTINES

Some people are bom headline writers; they practically
come out of the womb spouting clever, catchy phrases that
capture the essence of a story. Unfortunately, those people
usually go inlo advenising.

That leaves us mere mortals to write nera'spaper headlines.
At professional newspapers, headline u'riting is generally

the job of copy editors. At student newspapers, reporters
and editors at various levels may share the task.

Here are some tips to get you started:

Read the story first. Yes, the whole thing. Often you'll
get an idea for the headline or deck deep into the story.

Play with words. Choose a few key rn'ords and then
play around. Look for sFron),/rns, puns, twists of

, phrase, rhgnes, alliterations that work well.
Avoid groaner puns. There's a fine line between r,l'hat's

clever and what's comy. If you think you've got
something but you're not sure, try it out on some
other people in the newsroom. You'll know soon
enough $'hen you've got a hit.

Use present tense. That keeps the news fresh.
Use active voice. Have the subject ofthe headline doing

something rather than having somethirg done to it.
Write a skeleton sentence. Then try to shorten

that sentence to five to seven words, then nake it
shorter yet.

Leave out unnecessary words. Don't use articles like
the, a, on. Use a comma instead of and.

Don't cannibalize the story. Avoid headlines that scoop
the reporter on a great opening or a surprise ending.

Cottt'd ott page 127

Orgonize: {orm, join, link, merge
Overcome: beot, win

Plon: deol, plot, scheme

Poslpone: deloy, de{er, put off, shelve

Posilion: job, post

Prevenl: bon, bor, curb, siop
Promise: ogree, pledge, vow
Resign: quit, leove, give up

Revise: olier, chonge, modify, shift, switch, vory

Solicit: seek

Schedule: orronge, plon, sef

Sleol: loot, rob, loke
Storm: gole, squoll
Zeolous: ordenl, ovid, fervent

slNGtt t-tilt

Cumpus olcohol use increoses
DOUBI,I tINF

Cell phones oullawed in clossrooms;
lexl messoging common woy to cheol

TEEN CRIME
Judiciol (ommission heors'absurd' slories

U|lDtRLll'lt

You win some, you lose some
Footboll teom loses chompionship in lostquorter

0vtRilNI

tor Rebecco Heslin, dreons become reolitry

lmoginution runs wild
i{c(ti

'lnlromurols give me o chonce
tc ploy in sporls I ncrmolly couldn'l"

Jocks of oll kinds

DRUIh C0 RPS Wl N S lifl,i:lifl,,f,|;,.l;Il'"'n'o
FIGURE f 0.6 Heodlines con be wri'lten in o voriety o{ styles

Grophic by Brodley Wilson.
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5*rmple €spy f!,ow sthedsle $or e

I n ihe oge of Web-first publishing, mosl stories iied to
I on event - o speech, o crime, o gome, o rolly - should
be posied to your website immedioiely, wiihin minutes or
hours of the event. But {eotures ond in-depth pieces moy
be produced oi o more leisurely poce. Here's o copy flow
schedule for non-breoking stories ot o weekly newspoper.

Doy l. Writer pitches slory lo ossigning editor in
'o proposed budget line or story-plonning sheet
thot includes o brief description of lhe story
opproximoie length, photo ond grophic possibilities
ond contoct informolion for phoiogrophers. After
o discussion ond some fine-tuning the ossigning
editor OKs ihe story.

OR Editor ossigns o siory io lhe writer. Writer sends
budget line to editor.

Editor sends grophics ossignment form to the grophics
editor ond,/or photo ossignment {orm to the photo
editor.

Doy 2. Grophics editor ossigns grophics to grophic
ortist. Photo editor ossigns photo to phoiogropher.
Writer reports story checking in wiih photogropher
ond grophic ortist on their reloted ossignments.

Doy 3. Ediior cooches reporter through the siory
osking quesiions, troubleshooiing problems ond
helping the reporter orgonize the story.

waekly netvspclper

Doy 4. Reporter lurns in {irst droft o{ story to ossigning
editor.

Doy 5. Assigning editor edits story (editor-in-chie{
ond/or monoging editor moy review slory here, too).

Doy 6. Assigning editor ond reporter discuss
suggested revisions. Reporler revises story.

Doy 7. Reporter honds in second droft to editor.
Grophic ortist lurns in grophic to grophics ediior.
Photogropher turns in phoios to pholo editor;
together ihey select the best photos. Photogropher
writes coptions.

Ai budget meeting, editors discuss plocement of
stories ond ossignmenls for nexi week. Assigning
editor ediis second droft of story ond turns it in
to copyediiing file. Copy ediior edits story ond
writes heodline, colls reporier or ossigning editor
with questions. (Monoging editor moy.review
story here.)

Doy 8. Poge designer puts story photo ond grophics
on ihe poge. Afier oll poges ore finished, poper is

sent to ihe printer.

Doy 9. Newspoper comes out ond is disiribuied
oround compus. Sioff meeis in the ofternoon to
critique the poper.

g TtPg FRom A pno Becky fher
fhe iop iob ot o studenl newspoper isn'i eosy. Bui it's o
I lot of fun, ond on omozing opportunity io grow os o

iournolist, ond os o leoder. A few things to keep in mind os
you get used io your new role:

I Be feorless. Who cores if other people think o
proiect will never work? l{ you think it will, give it
o try. The some goes for newsroom policies. Just
becouse the lost editor didn't do it thoi woy doesn't
meon ii won'i work for you. Student journolism is

your chonce to try ihings lhot seem o lifile crozy or
unconveniionol.

2 Acl like o "reql" iournolist. lf you wont io be
token seriously by reoders ond sources, then ioke

your iob seriously. Act
eihicolly ond responsibly
in everything you do.
Whether you're reporiing
on the universiiy
president's olleged
finonciol improprieties or
ihe ouidoors club's lotest
fund-roiser, treot the story
like it's imporlont to you.
Know your limits. You ore o reol iournolist, but
you're olso o siudent. And you need to be o good
student; thqt iokes time ond energy. Be reolisiic
obout whot you con ond con't commit to.
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$cmple iefu deseriptlens

Editor-in-chief
I Sets overoll editoriol direction {orlhe publicotion.
2 Oversees hiring of oll editoriol stoff.

3 Conducts oll editoriol ond stoff meeiings.
4 Represenis the poper io the public, including

the school odministroiion ond compus
community.

Leqrn from your mislokes. lt sounds preity bosic,
bui it's more importont thon you think. There ore very
{ew iimes in your post-groduoiion life when you will
hove ihe chonce io moke mistokes without drqmo.fic
consequences. Thot's not to soy mistokes ore never
o big deol ot o college newspoper - they ore. But for
ihe most port, the k'nd of mislokes you'll moke os o
college ediior won'l cost you your lob or your lifelong
repuiotion. So ioke ihe heoi while ii losts ond then
concentrote on the next issue. And don'i do ii ogoin.
Critique. lt's imporiont io look ot your work criiicolly,
ond it's olwoys nice to hove on ediior from onother
section of the poper look ot your seciion wiih o
criticol eye. lf you're the big boss, let your stoff know
thot constructive criticism is welcome.
Ask for guidonce. There ore pleniy of people out
ihere who know o lot more thon you do. Find them,
ond osk for their feedbock. Look {or professionol
iournolists who ore willing to critique your poper, give
o seminor on o specific topic or offer help by phone
when o reporier, editor or designer is struggling.
Do whoi you soy you're going to do. You con'l
expect onyone else to be committed to ihe job unless
you're setting o good exomple. lf you soy you'll do
o finol reod on o siory by 3 p.m., do it. lf you soy o
meeting sioris oi 6 p.r., ihoi's when it storis.
Be foir, bul flexible. lt's o monogement myth thot you
should treqt everyone on your stoff exoctly the some. lf o
good reporter hos mononucleosis, she needs to be cut
some slock. Speciol circumsionces don't meon lower
expectotions; they iust demond o different opprooch.
Moke your expectotions cleor. True, mony of your
sioffers oren'i getling much in reiurn oiher thon the
sotisfoction of o iob well done, but ihot doesn't meon
you con't expect good work. Don'i be wishy-woshy.
Your sioff should know thoi if o deodline is 7 p.m.,

ihol doesn'i meon 7: I5 or 7:45. Don't seelhe under
the surfoce when you reod o bod lede, but never soy
onyihing to onyone. Your sioff is iolented, but they
con't reod your mindl

l0 Moke iifun. Yes, this is o iob, ond yes, you should
toke it seriously, but this is olso college. Hove some fun.
Bui olso moke sure your stoff knows thot there ore iimes
lo be serious, like when the I 1 p.m. press deodline
is opprooching. Encouroge fun outside the office os
well * sign up for intromurol sports, hove porlies, go io
dinner. You'll moke o loi of greot memories thot will get
you through long nights in the office.

I 1 Treol your iob like o iob, nol iusl on
extrocurriculor octivity. Even if you're not getiing o
poycheck, or your newspoper only comes oui once
o month, this is siill your iob. Set office hours when
sioffers know ihey con find you in the office. Answer
emoils, voice moils ond letiers in o professionol
foshion. l{ you're meeting with o source, dress up o
litile (ot leost toke off your {lip-flops).

12 Culiivote o good relotionship with the business
slqff. The seiup is different oi every newspoper, bui
regordless of the woy yours works, ii olmosi olwoys
behooves iop editors io be {riendly wiih the business
ond production stoffs. You need them to do your
job - sometimes even more ihon they need you.

BECI(Y gllER ieoches iournolism ot George
Woshington University's School of Medio ond Public
Affoirs. Previously she worked {or Knight Ridderfiribune
in Woshington, D.C. in o number o{ editing positions.
Sher worked {or The GW Holchet (gwhotchet.com), the
independent student newspoper oi George Woshington
Universiiy, {rom ,l995 to 1999, where she wos o stoff
writer, ossistont news editor ond news editor before
being elected editor-in-chief her senior yeor.

Oversees loyoui, design ond production o{ newspoper

Consults with odviser ond studeni publicoiion boord
(if the poper hos them).

Works with odviser, business monoger or siudenl
publicotion boord to formuloie o budget {or the poper.

Mo inio ins com m u n icotion wiih business o nd,/or
odvertising monoger.

E
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? Sets, exploins ond en{orces deodlines ond policies
{or the editoriol stoff.

l0 Sets ond moinloins office hours lo be ovoiloble io the
stoff ond community.

I I Oversees iroining of new sioff.
l2 Ensures the timely publicotion of ihe newspoper.
l3 Leods editoriol boord, which decides subiect ond

stonce o{ editoriols.
l4 Moy write stoff editoriols.
l5 R'eviews oli coniroversiol moieriol for potentiol eihicol

ond legol concerns.
l6 Acis os lioison io prinier.

&lanaging *ditor
I Assists the ediior-in-chie{ ond octs os second in

commond.
2 Reviews siories ofter they,ve been ediied by section

editors ond mokes odditionol commenls ond chonges.
3 Mokes oll finol decisions when ediior_in_chief is not

ovoiloble.
4 Aftends budgei meeiings.
5 Works wiih editor-in-chief ort direcior, section ediiors

ond designers io monoge production of the poper.

fllews edilor
I Oversees ossignment of oll news stories,
? Oversees production of news poges.
3 Peruses press releoses, public service onnouncements

ond oiher newspopers for story ideos.
Approves hiring of oll news reporters.
Supervises, cooches ond evoluoies news reporters.
Reviews ond edits oll news siories.
Reviews oll news heodlines ond copiions.
Enforces deodlines omong news repoders.
Attends regulor budget meeiings.
Coordinoles oll grophics ond photos for news poges.
Conducts regulor news stoff meetings ond
broinslorming sessions.

4 Devises woys to enhonce Web conient with links,
interoctive feotures, slide shows ond other speciol
elements.

5 Ensures thot importont breoking news slories ore
updoied beiween ediiions.

6 Attends budgei meetings.
7 Responds to emoil reloted io the newspoper,s website.
8 Assures odherence to oll copyright low ond corrects

misiokes on the sile.

lifesfyle editor
I Oversees ossignmenl of oll lifestyle siories.
2 Oversees production of lifestyle section.
3 Peruses press releoses ond other newspopers for

iifestyle siory ideos.
4 Approves hiring of oll lifestyle sioff.
5 Supervises, cooches ond evoluoies lifesiyle stoff.
6 Reviews ond ediis oll lifesiyle seclion stories.
7 Reviews oll li{estyle secf ion heodlines ond

co ptions.
8 Enforces deodlines omong lifestyle reporters.
9 Attends regulor budgei meeiings.
l0 Coordinoies oll grophics ond phoios {or the lifestyle

section.
I I Conducts regulor lifestyle sioff meetings ond

broinstorming sessions.

Arfs snd enlerlilinmenl Editor
I Oversees ossignmenl of oll A&E siories.
2 Oversees production of A&E seciion.
3 Peruses press releoses ond other newspopers for

A&E siory ideos.
4 Approves hiring of oll A&F stoff.
5 ' Supervises, cooches ond evoluotes A&E stoff.
6 Reviews ond ediis oll A&E section siories.
7 Reviews oll A&E section heodlines ond coptions.
I ' Enforces deodlines omong A&E wriiers.
9 Attends regulor budget meetings.
I O Coordinotes oll grophics ond photos for ihe A&E

seclion.
I I Conducts regulor A&E stoff meetings ond

broinslorming sessions.
I ? Keeps trock of orts evenls ond mointoins contocl wilh

orls ond entertoinmeni officiols ond producers in the
community.

4
5
5
7
I
?

10
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Online edilor/webmssler
I Oversees production ond moinienonce of

newspoper's websiie.
? Mokes sure oll stories ond imoges ore posted in o

timely foshion
3 Moy supervise ond evoluote teom of online editors

ond/or producers.
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5
6

Gpinien edifer
'l Oversees ossignmenl ond collection o{ moteriol {or

opinion poges, including ediioriol corloons, letters io
the ediior, ediioriols ond columns.
Oversees, with fhe ediior-in-chief ond editoriol
boord, wriiing o{ ediioriols.
Moy write unsigned editoriols or bylined opinion
columns.
Hondles contributions from freeloncers ond
community members.
Oversees production of opinion section.
Wriies or reviews heodlines ond copiions for opinion
section.

Sporfs editar
1 Oversees ossignmenl of oll sports stories.

2 Oversees production of sports section.

3 Approves hiring of oll sports stoff.

4 Supervises, cooches ond evoluotes sporis stoff.

5 Reviews ond edits oll sports stories.

6 Reviews oll sporis seciion heodlines ond coplions.
7 Enforces deodlines omong sports reporters.

8 Attends regulor budget meetings.

9 Coordinotes oll grophics ond photos for the sports
section.
Conducts regulor sports stoff meetings ond
broinstorming sessions.
Keeps trock o{ sporiing events ond mointoins
communicotion wiih othletics officiols.

Photo editcr
I Works wiih other editors to coordinoie photogrophy

{or the poper.

Supervises, cooches ond evoluoies oll stoff
photogrophers ond freeloncers.
Disiributes ossignments to photogrophers ond trocks
ihe progress of oll phoio ossignments.

Helps photogrophers edit their work.
Advises designers ond other editors on selection,
cropping ond plocement oi photos.

Don't put information in the headline that isn't in
the story. This isn't thc, place or time to add more
information.

Avoid unfamiliar acronyms and abbreviations.
In fact, use abbreviatious sparingly and only

6 Conducis regulor photo sioff meelings.
7 Mokes sure oll photos ore propedy identi{ied.
I Attends budget meeiings.
9 Mointoins or oversees the mointenonce of phoio files.
10 Keeps trock of oll phoiogrophic equipmeni owned by

ihe newspoper ond mokes sure equipment is in good
condition.

I I Trocks stock ond orders photo supplies, os needed.
l2 Advises editor-in-chief or others responsible on

photogrophy equipmeni purchoses.

Art direclor
1 Seis overoll design of the newspoper, including the use

ond plocement of fonts, phoios ond grophic elements.

2 Supervises ond evoluotes designers, grophics editor,
grophic orlisis.

3 Reviews ond updotes design style guide {or the
newspoper.

4 Oversees loyout of the newspoper, moking sure the
poges conform io the design style guide ond ore
finished on time.

5 Attends budgei meetings.

6 Assigns informotion grophics ond grophic elements,
such os chorts, logos ond mops; creoies grophics if
other stoff oren'i ovoiloble.

7 Moy coordinote with printer.

€opy ckief
I Oversees oll copyediting ond foct checking.
2 Supervises, troins ond evoluoies oll copy editors.
3 Meets with copy editors on o regulor bosis to discuss

common errors ond copy flow problems.
4 Reviews heodlines ond coptions.
5 Reviews ond updoies newspoper's stylebook.
6 Meets regulorly with editor-in-chief ond oiher ediiors

to discuss copy {low problems ond chonges to the
copy sysiem.

7 Produces style ond grommor memos to ihe stoff,.
highlighting common problems ond chonges.

when you're sure most readers will know what
lhey mean.

Challenge your headline. Is it too otrvious?
Could it have a second, unintended
meaning?

10
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Avoid bad line splits. Don't divide: two-worcl
' nouns, a{ectives/nouns, vertls/aclverbs, prepositions/

nouns, etc. And don't leave prepositions harging.

Run a spell check. Tlpos are doubly embarrassing in
large type.

Consider the tone of the story. Don't put a light,
clever headline on a serious story. Likewise, clon't get
overly serious on a fun story.

Be specifie. Vague headlines, even catchy ones, don't
make readers want to read a story. Decks - lower
headlines thal mn below the main headline - carl
help here. If you've got a snappy but imprecise
headline, use a deck to explain it.

Consider photos and graphics. A headline, photo,
graphic and story are one package. Make sure the
headline cloesn't contradict or underrnine the photo
or graphic.

Check other elements on the page. Make sure you're
not repeating key words or creating an unintended
rneaning by placing your head next to a photo from
another story.

Punch up your verbs. Strive for fresh, strong, specific
verbs.

Be conversational. Avoid "headlinese," words Iike
"solon" and "confab" that only headline writers use.

Be accurate. A mistake in a headline can be as
serious - or even more so - thiut an elTor in a story.

See Figure 10.6 for samples of headline styles and the
tleadline writing cheat sheet for useful slmonyrns.

TO DO
I Arrange for a group ofyour editors to sit in on an

eclitors meeting at a nelvspaper in yorr area.

2 Before taking on a new erliting job, call a professional
editor in your position and ask if you can spencl a day
shadowing her. If that's not possible, set up a brief
interwiew to ask about herjob and get advice.

3 tf you clon't already have one, organize a training
session for eclitors before the new term begins. Invite
professional journalists, student newspaper
advisers, journalism professors and others to lead
sessions on managing people, leadership skills,
project planning, time managenrent ancl other skills
editors need to succeed.

4 Organize occasional training sessions for editors
throughout the school year to arldress particrtlar
problems that arise. [f, for example, reporters are
consistently missing deadlines, have eclitors meet to
ctiscuss strategies to combat the problem. If conflict

management becomes a triroblem, organize a role-
playing session to practice these skills.

5 If you supervise writers, set aside time for coaching,
using tips listed in this chaPter.

TO READ

Bowles, Dorothy A. and Diane L. Borden' Creatiue
Ecliting, 6th ed. Belmont, Cerlil": Waclsworth./Thomson
Leiuning,20l0.

Fellow, Anthony R. and Thomas N. Clanin. Copy Editors
IlanclbookJrtr Nnuspapet's, Zrtd ed. Englewood, Colo.:
Morton Publishing Company, 2003.

Fry, Don and Roy Peter CliLrk. Coachittg Witers: Ed'itors
und, Reporters Working Toget,her Across Med'ia PlatJorun^s,
2ru1 ed. New York, N.Y.: BedforcVst. Maftin's, 2003.

Hill, Linda A. Becoming a Manager: Ho'w New Managers
Master the Chol,Lenges oJ Leatlership. Znd ed.
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Business School Press, 2003.

Rooney, Edmund J. and Oliver Witte. Copg Editing for
Pt'ctJb s.s'ion als. Champaign, Ill. : Stipes Publishin g, 2 000.

Ryur, Leland "Buck" zurd Michael J. O'Donnell . Editorrs
Toolbot;: The Reference Guirlefor Beginners and
Professionals. Ames, Iowa: Blackwell Publishing, 2000.

?O CLICK
Americon Copy Edirors Sociefy
www.copydesk.org

Americon Society of Newspoper Editors
www.osne.org

Associoled Press Monsging Edirors
www.opme.com

"Cooching Wrilers: The Humon Side of Ediling"
videotope
This il0-minute vitleotape teaches the fturrlamentals of
coaching writers. It's available for a nominal fee at the
Polmter Institute website.
htlp: / / aboul.poynler,orgloboul-us/slore /bzqcxq

Confusing Words: A dqtqbqse of more thon 3,000
words lhqt ore lroublesome lo reoders trnd wrilers.
www.conlusin gwords.com/

lnslituie for Midcoreer Copy Edilors: Resource Poge
for Copy Edilors
hrp:,//www. i bibl io.orglcopyed/resources.html#foct

Newsroom Leodership
www. newsroo m I eo d e rsh i p, co m

The Slot: A Spot {or Copy Edilors
www.lheslol.com
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APPENDIX I O.B PERFORMANCE WALUATION FONftTS

Editor Performonce Evqluqtion

Evoluotor (Nome ond Position):

Pleose rote ihe edilor's contributions in eoch colegory occording io ihe following system:

Cooching reporlers through slories

4 Exceeds expecioiioris

3 Meets expeciotions

2 Needs some improvement

I Needs significont improvement

1234

Editing copy 1234

Leodership skills 1234

Ability to give constructive criticism 1234

Abilify to hondle slressful siluotions or conflict 1234

Orgonizotionol skills t234

Communicolion 1234

Olher commenls
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Reporter Pedormqnce Evoluotion
Reporter:

Evoluoior (Nome ond Position):

Pleose rote the reporter's contributions in eoch colegory occording to the following system:

4 Exceeds expectotions

3 Meeb expectotions

2 Needs some improvement

I Needs significoni improvemenl

Meeting deodlines 234

Quolity of reseorch ond reporting 234

Quolity of copy (spelling, grommor, puncluotion, Ap style) 234

Quolity of writing (ledes, nul grophs, srory orgonizolion, senlence slruclure) 1 2 3 4

Ability lo occept feedbock 234

. Beot coveroge/slory ideos 234

Communicolion with editors 2 3' 4

Olher commenis
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$ t was the week before Labor Day 2008, exactly three years after Hurricane Katrina

$ f,uO devastated the Gulf Coast. The staff of The Dai.l,A Reuei.He at Louisiana State
G University in Baton Rouge was preparing its anniversary coverage of the 2005 disaster.
But there was a bigger story brewing; another major storm was heading toward

the region. Hurricane Gustav had already ravaged parts of Haiti and the Dominican
Republic, leaving a path of death and destruction. Now it was on its way toward the
hurricane-weary communities around the Gulf of Mexico. The staff of The Da,ily
Reuei.Ile produced its Friday paper, the final print edition of the week, with the
front-page headline "Planning for Gustav ... but never forgetting Katrina."

The next print edition wasn't due to come out until Monday but Editor Kyle Whitfleld
wasn't concelrred; the staff would use the newspaper's website (lsureveille.com)
as the primary vehicle for reporting the news. "The idea was to execute a plan of
coverage that would be Web-first, information-first, with a 24-hour news cycle as its
core value," Whitfleld says.

A native of New Orleans who had lived through Hurricane Katrina, Whitfield was
ready to cover a disaster. In keeping with Dai,ty Reuei,tle tradition, he had already
designated an "E-team"- an emergency team of top reporters, photograplErst_gditors

Tltr: Studertt Nr:tospopar Surt,iual Gui.rk:, Second Edition. Rachele Kanigel.
O 2012 Rachele lhnigel. Published 2012 by Blackwell Publishing Lttl,
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ancl viderographers who hacl con'rmittecl to cover any mEjor
breaking news that occurred. As sr-ron zrs the weather service
reported that Gustav was on its way, Whitfieicl mobilizercl the
team by se-'nding out alerts to all members and calling a
series of planning meetings.

As the university braced for the coming storm, Whitfielcl
and his E-team prepared to hunker down in the newspaper's
office in the basement of Hodges Hall. They brought food,
sleeping bags, blankets and clothes, knowing they might be
stuck there for several clays. They stockpiled erltripment,
too - cameras, video cranrera^s, r:ell phonets, batteries and
chargers.

The Da'iLy ReueiLle editors decided to change the layout
on the website to better present the news as it evolved
(Figure 17.1). They arldecl a bright red bar across the top
of the honreJlage to report breaking news, a "Hurricane
Gustav Ttacking (lenter" with links to external sites
(such as weather ancl gclvemnrr:nt sites) relevatrt to the
storm, anrl a news blog where the Reueilkt staff coul<l post
updates. The night before the hurricane was expected
to make lanrlfall the staff set rrp a vitleo camera ancl
crlrnputer on the fburth I'loor of their builcling so they

could stream live video of the storn'r via Mogulus (later
renanred Livesl ream.).

On Monclay, as the hurricaner whirled around them, the
staff posted 17 updates nnd 17 blog posts; dozens rnore
fbllowed in the following days. One of the website's most
populiLr features was an interactive map where readers
could click on particular areas of the campus ancl view
pictures or read reports of <:losures, flooding or <lamage.
"That became a sort of hub for all the information as far as
clamage," Whitfield says.

"Our mission wa^s to serve the'community by gir,ing them
information right away ancl making it as accessible as we
could," says Whitfiel<l, who went on to get ajob as an online
producer for the DaLlas Morninll Neus. "To be able to serve
people the way we clid, it confirnred fbr me why I was in ttris
business."

The Web offers a host of opportunities for covering news.
Unfortunately, even now nrany college news organizations
fail to take full aclvantage of l,he meclium. Some student
newspapers still simply "shovel" stories and photos f4om
the print paper without up<lates or enhancements. This
chapter will teach you sonle of the basic principles of online
journalism ancl help you make your website an indispensable
resource for your campus comnunity.

NEWSPAPER OR NEWS
ORGAIIITZATION?
Do you work for a college newspaper that has a website or
do you work for a college media organization that produces
a24/7 news website, a newspaper and perhaps other media
products (such as a magazine, TV broadcasts, radio
programrning, etc.)?

If you're living in the 2lst crentury you should be working
for the latter.

No matter how small yotu school is or how tiny your staff
turay be, you should think of your prittt publication as part of
an integrated news operation that's ready to cover news about
your carnpus communi$r at every hour of the day and night.

Ilow do you know if you work for a news rneclia
operation?
r lbu publish content to your website first, not waiting for

the daily, weekly or monthly cleacllines of your print
'publication.

I You post new content to your website every day - or
pretty close to that.

r You cover news - inclucling sports, arts and cultural
events - as it breaks.

r You use multiple media - auclio, vicleo, text, graphics,
photos - to tell stories.

I Yorr use social media, now a vital arm of .joumalisn,
to finrl, repofi ancl clistribute the' news.

With the Web there's no excuse to wait for your print
publication or limit yourself to what works best in print.

Some journalists worry about cannibalizing their print
publication by posting to the Web first; they think people
won't pick up tht:ir print prrlrluct if it includes inforrnation
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EHE€K!,IST
Breaking news shift

!!/heiher you hove o breoking news desk, o teom o{
V Y generol ossignment reporlers or o roiotion where oll

stoffers cover o news shift, your news orgonizotion should
report news os ii breoks on or neor your compus. Here is o
checklist to help your stoff {ind news os - or even before -
it hoppens.

r Coll university police ond community police ond fire
ogencies to check if ihey ore working ony crimes or
other incidents on or neor your compus.

o Check university colendor listings for plonned evenls
your stolf might hove missed or forgotlen to cover.

o Check websiles o{ Iocol medio - lelevision, rodio,
newspoper ond online - to see whoi they're reporting
this hour.

that's already been published oniine. But thev have to
understand three fundament,al tmlhs:

Audiences for print and online are
different. \\rhile your print newspaper strictly
circulates orl calnpus and in your community,
your u'ebsite goes to thc world rvhere alumni,
parents of st,udents, proslrec:tlve students and
randonr Googlers lvill find it.
Print and online products are different. Print
publications oflel after-the-fact news accourlts of lte
da1', wt'ek clr"nronth in text ald images. Online
publications r()por1 news a^s it haplrens in text, ricleo,
audio, mic'roblog posts, pholos, interactive graphics a:'rd
other media. They c:an tre updated al a nrolnent's notice.
Consumers now expect to read atrout news as
it happens. 'lbur readers don't u'anl to wait for'
youl nexl print publication to fltd oul u'hal the
c:ollege president saicl at tlre lxess <'onference or
n'ho r,r'on the last basketball ganre. They \4'ant to
knor.l'a-s the news unfblds.

We're not .iusl talking here about "lrreaking neu-s," the
hurricarrt's and shootir-rgs and otller m4jclr nervs events thal
forcc publi<'ations into Web-filst pLrblishing mo<le. Sle're
talking aboul ganrc storits, crinre rcports, theater rerieu's,
ne\ -s a('('ounts of routint' slreeches ald e\€nts.

The good nervs is it doestr't take a nrajor overhaul t<r
move tir a \\bb-first publishing model. lbu can do it today.

Take tliat ganle story yt,ru're li<-rlding onto for nexl week's
ner\rspaper. Publish it to your website nou'. \4'hv not'/ Peolrk:
want to hnd oul ${iat hallpened. 'Icll the music cril.ic rerieu'ing
tonight'^s concen to file tlie trlier:e right afler the et'ent and
then nrake sure the edil,or edits and publislies it irnmecliately.

Check Twitter feeds of university ond ci! officiols,
locol medio ond other key sources.

Do o Google news seorch on your school ond other
relevont keywords.

Monitor troffic reports on the rodio ond online {or
serious occidenis or other incidents thot could be
disrupting iroffic neor your compus.
Coll moior tronsii ouihoriiies to osk obout moior
deloys on bus or roil service.

Check weother reports {or big slorms, heot woves
or other unusuol weolher coming your woy.

Coll your university public informotion office.

Better yet, have the rer,'iewer tweet her first reactions and tell
readers to krok fbr the review on the u'ebsite.

This is not to say student journalists should disregard
their paper ne\4'spapers. Print is not dead and most studenl.
publications still get the lion's share of their advertising
revenue and theirmost loyal readers from theirprint edition.
The lesson here is that ouline and print must work together,
each serving their distinct audiences as best they can.

The more you start to think of yourself as a round-the-
clock rrer,r's source, the more your readers will see you
that way and conle to look to your r.l'ebsile as the go-to
destination lbr news about your comn'runity.

Hovg do you cover nern's around the clock r.l'hen your
reponers, photographers and editors have classes, jobs and
other things to do?

At tlre Doily Sttttdial (sundial.csutr.edu) at California
S1a1e t-lniversity, Northridge, all staffers - editors,
photographers, reporters, copy editors - are reqttired to
vt,ork a tu,o-hour news shifl every rn'eek or t\^,o. During tlte
sliift, staffers are expected to nronitor local professional
ner.l's outlets - radio, television, print and onlitre - and
check in u'ith local police and fire officials to find out
whal's happening. If a story breaks, thev're e'xllected to
reporl the neu's try T\t'itter ancl irl short neu's.updates'
Neu's thal warrants furlher coverage is followed up in
longer, ntore itt-cle1tlh pieces for tlie rvebsile arld print
newsl)aper.

"If you see an ambulallce on calr.lpus, it mav not be worth a

1-r00-u'ord story but it might be worth a two- ortlrree'paragraplt
brief," says Melissa Lalunr, publishe'r of the Duily Sttrulial
arrrl fonrrer nranaging editor tf the I'os Angeles DailtJ Naus'

"We're getting away from ra'hat I call the 'nelvsdump'at ther

end of 1he clay," Lalunr adcls. "The eclitors are examirling our
online traffic and staggering colll'enl illroughout thc dal""
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^6\ TIPSHEET
lp, Brenking news online

Chris Snider

f,) eoders ore busy people, ond believe it or noi ihey're
l\not olwoys on your website. li's importont io reoch out
to reoders to let ihem know when big news is hoppening.
Thot might meon reoching them by text messoge, emoil or
Focebook.

It's olso importont to understond oll of the tools you
con use during breoking news situolions. Thot might meon
setling up o live chof, creoiing o poll or creoiing on RSS feed
so ihot reoders con eosily subscribe 1o updotes on ihe sfory.

Perhops you need your reoders' help io tell the story.
Thot might meon setting up o hoshtog thot they will use on
Twiiler or osking them to send in pholos ihrough your site
or vio emoil.

And if the news is big enough, you might even need to
go to o DEFCON version oi your homepoge io let people
know ot o glonce thoi something big is hoppening.

The hord port, of course, is remembering oll the tools
ond options you hove in breoking news siiuotions while
you're scrombling iust io report the news. To help, here's
o checklist of tools to use ond woys to shore informotion
when big news breoks.

Promole lhe news
r Posi io Twitter (ond hove sioffers post to iheir Twiiter

occou nts).

I Post to Focebook.
r Send breoking news iext olert.
o Send breoking news emoil olert.
I Creole o widget so others con odd news to iheir siie.
I Buy keywords on GoogleAohoo/Focebook.
r Send io Drudge, Reddit, Digg, Fork.

r Send info to bloggers/sites who cover thoi topic.
r Post info in forums reloted to thot topic.
r Put together o plon for promoiing your unique online

conient in print.

Tools lo use on your sile
r Use on oliernotive homepoge design.
r Creote o poll.

THE ONLTNE ftTEDIUN,I

To better unrterstand online.journalism, let's look at some of
the inrportant ways in rvhich the Web <liffers from print.

r Stori o breoking news
blog.

r Should ony of your stoff
bloggers promote on iheir
blos?

r Are there communily -. j;A
members who con blog
obout this topic?

o Link to blogs ouiside your site.

r Stort o discussion forum.
r Ask reoders to submit photos.
I Creote o live chot.

r Creote o hoshtog for Twitter/Flickr/etc.
o Ask reoders for YouTube videos.
r Ask reoders whot questions they hove/whof info

they know.

o Add o Google locotor mop.
I Creoie o Google mop ihoi ollows reoders to odd content.

r Creote o seorchoble dotobose.
r Q&A with reporler or editor or source.

r Ask Twitier followers for feedbock or help.

r Add links to more coveroge elsewhere on ihe Web.
o Creoie o site thoi coptures sociol medio conversotion

on the iopic.
I Aggregote content irom other siles onto your siie.

r Creoie on RSS feed for coniinuing content.
o Allow reoders to subscribe io ihot RSS vio emoil.
r Posi lorge photos online (in o blog or siory).

r. Offer print poges for sole.
l Highlight the besi comments from reoders.

CHRIS SHlDEn is on instructor rn the iournolism
deportmenl ot Droke University in Des Moines. He wos
formerly ossistont monoging edilor {or digitol ot the Des
Moines Regisier, where he creoted his breoking news
checklisi. Find him online ol ChrisSniderDesign.com.

lmmediocy. Stories and photos can be poste<l urinutes
after news breaks anrl be updated any number of times as a
story changes.
Spcce. There's r,'irtually no liudt to what you can lun.
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l,tullimediq. IIr acltlilion to texl, pltotos anrl grapl-rics, l.he
Web ofTers the al-iility to transttrit auclio and r,'itleo attd 1r,r

create interaclive tlal.abir^ses, t'Iral)s and graphics, allorving
you to tell storit's itt ttew and creative u'ays.

lntercctivity" Polls, quizzes, reatler fee'tlbac'k. uset.
generated content and discussion f<lnuns r:an all ettltattce
news ('overage, engage readers and he\r the nervsllaper
gauge int,eresl in ltarticular issues.

Linking. By connecting readers to ol,her parts of your sil e
and to other sites you can add contexl and deplh to your
stories.

So how does all this apply t.o your online newspalrer and
your stret,c'hed-to-the-max staff.r Let'.s go over ea<'h of these
elements in more depth.

lmrnediocy
There's nothing likc' having a big story break just after
deadliue and being forced to lvait for thc next issue to
deliver the news. If you work frrr a dailv, it mearrs holding
the story till the nexl day - :urd possibly getting scoc4red ll5'
your professional competition. Il your newspaper publishes
weekly, or even less fi'equently, it nreans your story is old
news e\ren be.fore i1 sees print.

The h.rternet, the ultimalr: breaking nervs rrelticle, has
revolutionized the news cycle for cotu-rtless publications -
frorn tlre small college weekly Io Tltc Nett York Tintes.
But taking advant.age of this 2417 medium retluires sonre
planning. Large professional newspapers have stafl'
assigned to night and weekend shifts. The nr4iority ol
college newspapers don't. In acldilion, mosl studenls are
juggling classes, homework, jobs and social actir,-ities vr.itlr
their newspaper commilnlellts - and the'newspaller doesrr'l
always come out a-s t,l're No. I priority.

This means tl.rat editors must plan for breaking ne'*'s
anrl develop a breaking neu,s cullure in their ne\4rsroonls.
Rcport,ers and photographers neecl to knovr to check in
u.lten thcre's a crisis; edilors must kncl'w' hou' to get in
torrch r;r'ith staffers a1 a uronrent's noticr.. If l.he stalf is
large enough, you rnay want to assign lreople to niglrt or
r,t'eekt nd shifts or al least har,e c'ertain people on call.
Forward-thinking edil,ors nray want to sel up an E-teant
like tlre one at lli.r: Doily Rct;t:il1r', rn'here selecled staffers
sign contracls saying they'll report for duty in the event of
a disaster.

You also neecl to ntake srtre thal edilols can pulllish
Web stories aucl photos quickly arrd easily. Nlost stutlenl
ne\\'sl)apers now htrve corrtelrt nranagement systems that
allon'rerporters aud llholographers to lile <:opy, r'icleos and
photos and eclitors to publish content on lhe Web wil,hout
requiring thcnr to bc irt lhe ne\4'spiiper office. If you clon't
already have such a sysleur, considcr c'reating ort'or fincl
$'ays to handle lrr"eaking news by email ancl plrouc.

Spoce
As we'r'e discussed, the \Veb offers viflually uulinriled spa('e -
a true luxury in times of shrinking n('\4'spaper budgets and
rising paper and printing costs. But lhis doesn't mean that
you shcluld publish photos and stories thal aren't good
enough to apl)ear in your prinl paper. Web reporls shor-rld

nret't the sarne standards lbr rl('(uracy anrl readability that
vou have' lor "loul prittt edition.

Tirink, too, aboul crealive u-ays to use this ext,ra sltace. lf,
fclr example, you can't prirrt all the letters to the eclitor that
you receive in yoru paper, print thern all online. (Make sure
you pul a note on your print letl,ers page rel'erring readers to
the online letters st'ction.)

If yotr havc a grcat collection of photos from an
irlpofliult camllus evrnt, o'ea1e a digital slideshow or phot,o
gallery During ll're foot.ball seasou, Lhe Collegialc Tinrcs
(colhgiatetimes.com) al Virginia Polytechnic Institutc and
Slale llniversity publishes a gallery of each r,r'eek's game
photos. Edilors say it's clne o1'tlrt nrost popular features on
the sile.

lbu can also use the websile 1o publish docurnents
relatt:cl to your story. The onlinr: eclit.or of Tlut Ottrn' Realnt
(otlerrealm.r"ret) at California State Univercity, Monterey
Ilay dkl ,just t,hat when a group of students "kidnapped" the
universily presidenl's yrlaslic lavrm flamingo. The newspaper
got holcl of lhe enrail "ransonr" note and published it on the
newspaper'.s website, along with the tongue-in-cheek sl.ory
(F)gurt 17.2). I\{ore serious docunrenls - letl,ers, police
repofts, audit reports - tltat back up ne\4's stories can also be
scanned and publishc'd t,l-ris n'ay, adding credibiliff and depth
to youl stories.

Tlre [,/ririrasitll DoiLy Kctnscttt (kansan.com) at the
flnir:ersity of Kansas, fol exanrple, has a docurnents
se'c'tior.r on its wcbsite where the staff can post court
pal)ers, in-rportant press relea^ses, t4rdated bus schedules,
nevvswofi.hy letters and other documents of interest to
readers. Each document has a place for comments so that
readers can discuss them. 77rcl?cd attd Block (redandblack.
com) a1 the llniversit-v of Georgia includes documents
vuith its daily "Crirne Notebook" q.henever possible. The
ne\4.spaper posts arrest warratrts, poli<'e reports, complaints,
email correslrondence and arty other doc:umetrts related to
crit.nes that repofters can collecl.

The Nortft.o'n SIcr (northemsl.ar.info) at Notthenr Illirtois
lhiversity \i'as one of the first studenl newspaper sites tct
take full advantage of this uulir-rtited spacer. By including
everything under the suu, frour carr pus, national and
inlernational news, to bus schedtrles, Iocal restauratrt tlrenus
an<i tnorie listings, 1o MP3 files from local bands and video
clips frcun Huskies football ganles, the site has nrade itself
an indispensable resottrce for the entire calnprts comrlrunity.

Jeremy Nornrarr, the paper's ouliue editor fronr 1999
1o 200i}, explains the ltltilost-rphy behind flooding tht'
audience r,r'ilh nraterial: "Sure, students can find reside'ncc
hall menus olr our rtniversity website, trul u'herc? Sure,
they catr find ilrfomtation regarclilig utility ltook-u1ls for
al)allrnents, but there's no cetrtral locatiou. Strie they calt
fincl a calendar of events frlr ottl conununily, bttt how matt;'
siles should ouu have Io go to finri locill b:rnd dates, Cl)
It:leases, late-night talk shows atlcl rtniversity evorl-s? \f itlt
tts, it's.iust or-re.'; Nornran took over as onlitre eiditor in his
freshuran year. At the time, the newslraper's websile' wtrich
sinrltly posted catrU)tls news front the ilortla'lr' S/a|is five
u,eektiay eciitiotls, attracted abotrl 40tt hils a da1" nrostly
frour alumui.

I{c revampecl tlie sitt' conrplelelyi lookin! for -models
not itt other college unriirl-lt"tl *'el'.sitt's but irr C'NN cotlt'
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WashingtonPost.com antl NYTimes.conl. By 2004' the site,
with its eclectic mix of news, information ancl entertainntent,
was attracting more than 80,000 unique visitors a day and
garnering national awards from Associated Collegiate
Press, fclifor' & Ptrbtisher', College N{eclia Advisers and the
Student Society for News Design.

Norman's aclvice to others who want to enhance their
website: "Don't be afraid to go crazy. Chase those stories that
happen in your community and abroad, then add what you
can to make them more iurpoftant than a standard article
template. You can add important stats, photo galleries,
interactive surveys and local resources to a multitude of
stories each rlay. You will become the source for all new-s
ancl enteftainnrent in your community."

'NULTIi'IEDIA
Photos, vicleo, auclio, text. N{ultimedia means telling stories
tusing several meclia at once. It ntay be an interactive graphic,
tu slicleshow with an auclio track or a video clip tliat Iallls on

il

aTTER REArhl PHOTO':RA'H
Gertrude the flamingo awaits her

rescue after bBing birdnaPped
by the "Flamingo snatchers."
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FTGURE lZ.2 News orgonizoiions con use ihe Web to publish documents, such os police repods, court documents ond "ronsom" noies The Ofter
Reo/m, Colifornio Stoie University, Monterey Boy

the Web, Not that long ago, nrany student newspapers saved
multimedia tools for ltig stories or special proiects, but
more and more repofters are using video cameras and audio
recorders to capture the sights ancl sotmds of everyclay life
an6l more routine news stories.

I\Iost stuclent news websites now have a multimedia
section that showcases videos, auclio slicleshows' podcasts
and interactive graphics. And some student repofters are
getting in the habit of taking a video camera - or even a
cell phone capable of recorcling vicleo - wherever they go so
they're always reacly to repol-t a nlultimedia story'

(We'll cliscuss multimedia in greater depth in Chapter 18')

INTERACIIVTTY
The Web's interactive capabilities are pilrt of what lnakes it
such a frtn and engaging nredium, partictrlarlv for today's
tech-savry generation of college students. Nlany college
newspaper etlitors tlnderstand this and have given polls,
brrlleiin boarcls zrncl other intera<'tive featrtres space on their
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i rit"r. The Dail g Tur IIecl (darl1'tarheel.conr) al thc tiniversity
, of Norlh Calolina actually lias an "Interact" tab on ils

website - along n'ith more traditional categories like Nt'ws,
Sports and Opinion - thal helps readers access ganes, polls
and TWitter and l-acebook pages.

Soliciting content fronr your rea<lers is another wav to
ntake yorlr sitc interactive. When Hurrican<. Gustav struck,
The Dailg Rattaille invited reaclers to submit ph'tos; the
best ones were publisht'd on the newsl)aper's websiie. "We
\ryere a little disappoirrted because r,r'e only got l0 or 15
photos," saicl \Vhitfield. "But when you think that no one
had power and even cell phones weren't working, that's
pretty good."

Such interactive features aren't just fun for your readers.
They give your staff a sense of what your coulmunity cares
about. If you've gol a story that drau's dozens of comments
or a poll that elicits more responses than usual, you know
that's an issue you neecl to follow up on.

TINKING
Adding links is the ea^siest and ntost obvicius way to turn a
conventional newspaper story into an online story. By linking
to other Web pages, you cal enhance the story provicling
more infonlation and gir.ing the reader a fuller, deeper

S"inkEmg We's csxd Fe:e'fs

\Alhile links con toke just o {ew minuies to post ond
Y I they enhonce stories, you need io ihink core{ully

obout whot you're linking io ond whether the links truly
odd volue to the story. Be{ore doing your Google seorch,
think obout whot.seorch ierms you wont to use ond whot
kind of siie you wont to connecl your reoders to. Here ore
some tips on odding links:

DO odd links thot provide oddi+ionol informoiion
oboul on event, exhibit, show, etc. Virtuolly every orls
ond enterloinment story con bene{it from links. On
sports siories, think obout linking to othleiics depodment
homepoges, porticulorly if ihey hove gome schedules ond
oiher useful informotion. However, check the site out firsl;
i{ it doesn't hove help{ul or interesting informoiion, don't
bother moking the link.

DO odd links to siies ihot will give reoders in{ormotion
obout reloied events. lf, for exomple, your story is obout
on exhibit {or Block History Month ond your school hos o
Web poge listing other commemorotive events, link to it.

DO link to siles thot offer multimedio elements thot you
moy no1 hove legol occess to, such os music clips for o bond
you ore wriiing obout or video clips o{ o film you're reviewing.

DON'T link to the website of every business, progrom
ond person you wriie obout. Check out the site to see i{ ii

understanding of the issnes, people and events yriu r,*rite
about. That, in tunr, nrakesyoursite more tsefirl ancl valuabk,.
(For tips, sec Linking Do's an<l Don'ts in this chapter.)

Linking also provitle.s a lvav to give 1,our reaclers
infomration they want or need u'ithout taxing youl staff's
resources. Many student neu,spaper sites link to local
u.eal,her l"e.pofts, governnrerrt agenciets zurd otlier sites lr-ith
information of interest. At Orange Coast College in ftosla
Mesa, Calif., for exantltle, the hornepage of The ()o{tst
Relnrt (coastreportonline.conr) ofl'ers a lirrk to a websi{.e
that monitors surf r:onditiclns - a popular featur.e lbr a
school that's practicrally right on the beach.

ItfiOBILE JOURNALIS'N
You're al a major intersection near the entranc:e lci your
campus and you see that a car has collided with a ntotorcycle.
An arnbulance is on the scene. Wrat do you do?

If you don't have a conventional carnera, whip oul your
cell phone and snap a picture. Send it back to the neu'sroonr
'w'ith a text ntessage reporting the basic cletails of the
acciderrt. \4rithin seconcls you can have a brief news repon
up on your neu's websile. If the acciderrt is causing a traffic
jant you may want to send out a news alert '"'ia T\,r,.itter or
short rnessage senrice (SMS).

hos informoiion thol will enhonce your story. Avoid linking
to commerciol sites for products or businesses unless
lhe reoder con truly goin odded informotion. There's no
reoson io link to Amozon.com i{ you're writing oboui o
book or Toysrus.com i{ you're writing obout o new boord
gome.

DO link to sites you mention in your story. lf you're
writing oboul o doting websiie or o teocher revrew site, put
the links in your story. Sure, your reoders con do o Web
seorch lo find these sites but il's so much eosier i{ you
provide the link.

DO Iink to reloled slories ond photos on your own site,
porticulorly if this is port of on ongoing issue such os foculiy
conlroct negotiotions or siudent government eleclions. By
conneciing your coveroge to previous reports you conodd
bockgro..rnd ond context.

DON'T link io your competitor's stories.
DO link to published studies or journol orticles obout

reseorch you're writing obout. l{, for exomple, you're
reporting on o pro{essor who hos iust published in o
scieniific journol, link to the study if il's online.

DON'T, however, link to ihe press releose obout
the study. Press releoses ore secondory sources. Stick to
primory sources {or links.
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TIPSI{EET
Wriling bresking news

Qtudent iournolists ossigned lo wrile breoking news for
llthe Web often toke too long, thinking they need io hove
oll the detoils before ihey con posi. Thot's o mistoke. Poul
Conley, o consultoni to publishers who frequently speoks
to student journolists, notes ihot reporiing breoking news
on the Web is oll oboui speed ond updotes.

He recommends journolists follow lhe formulo used
by Bloomberg News, where business reporters stort by
posting o simple heodline, usuolly wiihin seconds of the
news hoppening. After lhot, o reporter should write o two-
porogroph story ond post it within minutes. Next comes o
four-porogroph story which will generolly follow this formot:

Porogroph l: Theme-whot hoppened ond why

Porogroph 2: Authority-o quote
Porogroph 3 : Detoils-more informotion
Porogroph 4: Why ii motters, whoi's ot stoke.

That's mobile journalism.
Mobile technology puts the basic tools of multimedia

journalism into every joumalist's - really every person's -
pocket.

The trick is lmowing when and how to use these tools.
While some journalists carry a backpack of equipment -

a digital camera, a video canera, an auclio recorcler, mics
a.r"rd tripocls - with then at all times, others rely on their cell
phones to help them captr"rre the news.

But to be a tme nrobile journalist, you don t just neecl the
right eqtripment, you need the right ndndset. You have to think:
There's netas h.ere. I\n, a reporter'. I ner,td to coDer th,is. Nott:!

Mobile journalism means not waiting to get the complete
story the verification from police, the quote from the official
soruce. You need to go with what you have. That cloesn't mean
spreacling groturdless nrnors, but if you see fire c:rews in
front of a building with srnoke coming out of it or you witness
police arresting a man outside the Humanities Building, you
can report that and get aclditional facls ruld details later.

Steve Buttry clirector of communiff engagement for TBD, a
local news operation coveri.ng the Washingtcln, D.C., area, says
news organizations neecl to take a "mobile-first" approach at
every level. "Reporters, editors zurd risual.journalisls need to
think t-ust about how to package and deliver news for ntobile
devices," he wrote in a 2009 post for his bkrg, 'fhr: But,try
Diaty. "Information technologl staffs need to work first on
development of mobile applications for popular devices. ...
Designers need to present content that is clear zr.nd ea^sy to
read on the snr:rll screen (even if this meeurs spen(ting l€]ss
staff resoruces on the design of print or Web products)."

As Buttry notes, mobile technology isn't just changing the
way joumalists collect infornration, it's changing the way

"This is lhe {ostest ond eosiest woy to move lo 24/7
publishing," Conley soys. "li's possible to impose ihis
system tomorrow on your website."

Breoking news should be edited quickly, he odds, even
with the editor looking over ihe shoulder of the reporter os
she's writing. "li's not quile publish first, edit loter, but olmosi,"
Conley soys. "Since it's ihe Web, it's not permoneni."

When wriiing breoking news for ihe Web, think obout
whol reoders need io know. lf compus officiols hove
decided to close ihe compus during on emergency, for
exomple, thot's o viiol piece of informolion thot needs to
gei oui os soon os possible. l{ ihe footboll cooch resigns,
report thot foct ond sove lhe reosons for loier. You con
send oui news olerts on Twitter, Focebook ond mobilei
phones ond pledge to releose detoils os they come in. ln
this woy you're ielling reoders your news orgonizoiion is

the go-to site for impor-tont informoiion.

they distribute it. You no longer can assume that readers are
looking at your site on a wide computer screen; they may be
checking you out on their cell phones or iPods. That means
you need to optimize your site for mobile devices, simplifying
your pages so they are eitsy to read on a 1- or 2-inch screen.

If your news olganization doesn't already have a mobile
strategy, it may be time to craft one. Think about who
your readers are ancl what will be trsefnl to them. Keep in
rurincl that rnobile reaclers tend to be more local than online
rearlc-rs. In that rvay, they're more like your print rc'aders.
But they also tend to be younger and more technologically
sav\ry - more students, less fzrculty arntl staff.

Think about what your audience wants. "Nlobile users
like lor:al information,'uirleo, breaking news and weather,"
Regina McCombs, who teaches rntrltirnedia at the Poyrrter
lnstitute, writes in a column fclr Poynter.org. "Mobile users
are socializing, multitasking, and passing time. And they're
conscious of (lata rates and battery life, so they want it fast."

Arnong the topics of interest to college mobile readers:
on-campus activities, sports, builcling or canrpus closures,
tralTic conclitions, rlismptions in public transportation,
crime, giveaways.

SEARGH ENGINE OPTIN,UZATTON

It ruay sonnd like geekspeak but search engine optinization,
or SEO, is a fundilnental tool of online publishing ancl one
that all stu<lent,journalists should be familiar with. "Todav's
(anc[ tomorrow's) journalists need to learn search engine
optinrization techniqtres as much as, if not more than, their
pre<lect'ssors rvho workerl in the print ttrlustry neerlecl to
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Does ii hove o cleor ond eosy novigoiion system!
Con reoders get oround eosily?

Does it hove conloct informotion {or ihe
newsroom, including street oddress ond phone
number, ond emoil oddresses ond phone numbers
for top editors?
Does it include informotion for odvertisers, such os o
roie cord or contoct informotion {or the odvertising
deportment?

learn AP (stylt')," Robeft Niles, a digital journalist and Web
designer, n'rote in tlte Olfu rtc,Jotutteli snt.Rcurr:ir'.

SEO is essentially aboul helping search engines find your
content so thcy can drive readers to it. "E','en as Facebook
and social media pro'u.icle an increasiug sl-rare of rel'errals
to online news sites, search engines still provide. the initial
point of entry fbr millions of new visilors tu r.r'ebsites each
day," Niles writes. "If there are techniques that allou' you
to jump to 1,he fiont of the line, to attract more of thost'
potential readers, you need to be using theni."

Search engines help users find what thery are looking for
by analyzing words on Web pages, particularly words that are
highlighted in some way - in headlines, in subheads, in bold
face or italics, in a link or in a bulleted or numbered lisl - ancl
in tags encoded in the Wel-r page's HTML, or codir-rg langrrage.

When a person searr:hes for particular words, the searcl'r
enginc trit's to find the best ntalches fronr the pages it has
analyzed and then conles ull u.ith a list of links, organizing
them from the best mal,ch to lhe worsl. Pe'ople usually click
on the first links that shclw u1i on lhe scarch pagc so you
walll yorlr Web pagcs near the top of lhe list.

The fust step to effective SEO is to let searcl.r engines know
that you exist. Sealch "subnril site" on Google, Yahoo arxl
other search engines ar(l you'll get some quick fomrs to fill out.

Next, start thinking about keyu'ords, the words people
use *'hen lhey are doing a sealch. Look at your websitc
traflic rerporl. \\rl'rat kel'worcls generate thc. most traffic?
A liltle comlnon sense will also help you conre up vr,ith
keyworrls. If someone is a lan of your llren's basketball tca:n
anrl wants lo look for infornration about the teanr, they'll
searcli lbr your school, yorlr team, basketball, nraybe the
nanre of the coach or a particular player.

When choosing keywords, though, you have to be
arn'are that colnllron kel.words bring up millions of sites.
When you do a Googlt' search on baseball, more tltan il00
miilion sites come up. Streu you narrow it tlown to SFSti
baseball, Google finds 26,000 sites. But Goldr:rt Gokt [X]
prr.ss, l.he student newspaper al, San Fraucisco Stale

CHEGKLIST
The newspoper rvehsite

l;:"Hl 
up or evoluotins vour newspoper's website' osk 4 Does it hove o seorch {unction?

5 Does it hove on eosy-io-occess orchive?
6 Does ii offer reoders woys to interoct, such os

response {orms, polls, forums, chot rooms?
7 Does it moke good use o{ photos, such os

slideshows ond photo golleries?
8 Does ii ioke odvonioge of multimedio siorytelling

lech niq ues?

9 Do you routinely use the site to breok news?

l0 Con you updole the site eosily?

tfuriversity, rioesn't come uI) until tlte second page of resulls.
By c:onsidering search erlginc' optinrization, the nevi'spaper
could inprow) its results.

Journalist,s naturally irrclucle key'words wheu n'riting
atrout a tollic, bul there arc ways to employ them more
strategically. Ily writing and editing with search engine
optin-rization in mincl, you can increa^se the nuntber of
visitors 1o your stories.

SEO isn'1 strict.ly the domain of your residenf geeks, your
r,r'eburaster and onlile editors. A-ll journalists, par[icularly
c'opy editors, should be awarc' o1'the basic corlcepts and
inc:o4lorate them when they r,r'rite headlirtes, stories and
phol.o <:aptions. At Tlrc Oklalt,otn,a Doily (oudaily.com)
at Lhir.ersily of Oklahonra, copy editors routinely write
different headlines forprint and online, keeping SEO in minrl.

"Althougli we wrile tight for print, I also have our copy
editors wrile a longer Web-only heaclline usillg comPlete
I)l'oper nouns (nanles, lcJcat.ion, ettr.), since those arc the
u'ords lreolllc are typing in their Google searches," says
Clrris Lusk, *4ro was ollline editor in 2010-2011. "W.ren
we ruu articles and columns about otlr fcrotball team, I tell
lhe lvriters and editors that the first grapli needs to have
tlie phra-se 'Otl football' as soott as possible, instead of
referring to the sporl as 'Soont'r football.' Why? Because
analvtics shor.l- that 'OLl football' is a ntore pol)ular searc'h
than 'Sooner football.' So, I put these key lthrases it't ottr
headlincs, story teases, leads, meta data fields, e'tc."

Sonie tips for uraking yclur website utttre search engine-
friertdly:

Use full names and proper nouns in headlines.

BEFORE: College names new president
AFTER: GeorgeJohrtson nanred president of Kent
Crollege

Don't have a separate archive for older content'
Keep all contelll. on your nlain site.
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Be specific in headlines. Name the city, state, agency,
. etc. you are writing about.

BEFORE: State adopts new budget
AFTER: California adopts new budget

Add or optimize tags. Search engines look for title
tags, headline tags, keylvord tags.

Use keywords as links.

BEFORE: For more information about the Associated
Students, click here.
AFTER: For more infonnation, go to the Associated
Stutlents website.

Avoid lbbreviated names and initials on first
reference and in headlines.

BEFORE: TU named biggest party school in the state
AFTER: Thrman University named biggest patty
school in Utah

Avoid puns and vague references. Write clear, clirect,
literal headlines.

BEFORE: Knocked out
AFTER: University Health Center focuses on
treatment of concussions

Spread content out. When you put content on
YouThbe, Google Maps, Flickr and other sites it
comes back to you.

Add or optimize tags to your images. Make sure
all images on your site have relevant titles. You can
get a lot of hits through Google image searches.

WRITTNG FOR THE WEB

Reading text online is different from reading printed text
and journalists need to consitler this in writing and editing
for the Web. Reading on a computer screen takes longer.
Numerous stuclies have shown that people tend to scan Web
pages rather than read every word.

Eye-tracking research, which follows a reader''s eye
movement, reveals that eyes often sweep across a page
from left to right when people read online and that they
tend to focus most on the top left corrrer of a Web page.
They primarily pay attention to heacllines and subheads,
bolclfaced terms and images and often stop reacling when
faced with long blocks of unintermpted text.

To keep readers'attention, writers and editors need to
present text in a clifferent way online than they woulcl in
print. Text needs to be easier to scan. Ard because readers
may come from beyond your campus community, you
shoultl write for a global audience.

The sar,rriest editors actually refonnat stories from their
print newspapers for the Web.

Choose from a range of features to make your website
more readable.

o Write short. Use short sentences and shott paragraphs.

e Use bulleted and numbered lists. When von have
multiple points to make, create a list like this one that
puts the most important inforrlation in boldface.

r Position your content where people are most
likely to see it. Put the most important content in the
upper-left area of the screen.

r Frontload your content. Put the most irnpoftant
words at tl"re beginning of sentences, headlines,
subheads and lists.

r Write clear headlines and subheads. Use direct,
Iiteral language rather than puns or tums of phrase.

I Don't assume readers know where you are. Avoid
writing "the state" or "our country."

o Avoid or explain local references. Readers may not
understand in-jokes or nicknames.

8LOG5
Web logs, better known as blogs, can acld personaliff and
l'itality to a student news website. Staff writers and editors
can use blogs to report up-to-the-minute ancVor personal
observations on canrpus events and issues. But as professional
newspapers have found, the most engaging blogs often come
from outside contributors rather than staffers.

To add blogs to your website, launch a contest
inviting readers to submit a sample blog. You may set
categories - sporls, Greek life, dating/relationships, first-year
students, particular dorms or academic deparlments - or
ask for general musings on college life. Another strategy is
to invite specific students - the head of a campus group,
a player on one of your teams, a student studying abroad
for a year - to share their ref'lections with your readers.

Staff writers and editors can also blog. Repofters
often find a beat-related blog gives them a space to share
vignettes and observations that aren't quite right for a
full-fledged news story. It's also a way to build a relationship
with readers.

An editor's blog is a good way for editors to share
information about the newspaper - to announce staff
ci ange", to introcluce a reclesign or a new feature, to discrss
errors and problems. Editors at The Dai,ly E'uergreen
(clailyevergreen.com) at Washington State University have
announced staff changes ald awards ald explained an April
Fool's Day prank. The Dcttly Califom'ian at lhe University
of California, Berkeley, has used The Ed'itot's Blog (bIog.
dailycal.org/editors) to seek reader input for a redesign,
shrue comments from readers antl explain why the paper
wa^s cutting its Wednesday edition.

One of the most talked-about I'eatures on The Haruard
Ctinr,son's website is its FlyBy blog (thecrinrson.com./
section/flyby) (Figure 17.3) which the newspaper describes
as a "nrore-than-daily source for Flarvard news, gossip, and
ocldities." The blog has mn everything frorn a guide to French
kissing to a post on a new kind of cancly being sold ir calnpus
vending machines to a July 4 vicleo asking strtclents to sin$
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FIGURE 17.3 The Haruord Crimson's Flyby blog offers o breezy, omusing counterpoini'io lhe usuolly serious newspoper
The Horvord Crimson, Horvord Universily.
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"The Star-Spangled Banner." The blog has sonre recurring
features like "The Golden Dozen," in which people around
campus are asked the sanx' 12 questions, and "Bargain
llunting," guicles to the easiest courses, the coolest course
titles and courses that still have openings late in the semester.

It's a great example oI the more casual, conversafional a'nd

off-the-wall approach a blog can take.
As nany p.ote"sionJ "nu*rpupo* have found' blogs

should be edited' There's no poini in showcasing uriting witlt
misspelled words and t"nt n".* that don't nrake sen'se' [Jut

Featured

The Social Network Roundup
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! S f ips 'fror ssrresg'$ul bloggimg

f,tudent reoders con recognize in on instoni when o
Jnewspoper's blog is on ofterthought. To impress insteod
of bore, your blog needs to be centrol to your poper/s
editoriol ond online plons. The best blogs possess whot I

coll the IOU - interociivity, originolity ond on understonding
of the Web's full potentiol. To horness this potentiol, here
ore o few things your newspoper's blog should be:

I Be consislenl. Like fish ond visitors, blogs without
fresh contenl stink ofter ihree doys. Updote your
bloi often, ot regulor intervols, so it becomes port
o{ reoders'Web browsing rouiine.

? Be complemenlory. Do noi simply porrot your print
edition or hype your homepoge conlent. Your blog
should hove o voice, on ottitude ond on identity ot
leost somewhot seporote from everything else in ihe
newspoper. li should hove iis own nome, logline,
editor ond stoff of dedicoted wriiers. lt should
provide its own distinct news ond noles.

3 Be brief. Keep most posts under 600 words. Breok
up longer pieces into multiple posts. Blog reoders
qre sconners. They ore seorching for o quick sip of
in{ormoiion, noi o huge gulp.

4 Be bold. Your blog's writing siyle con veer from
sheer obieciivity. You con be more informol ond tolk
to reoders direcily. You con occosionolly even get in
people's {oces wiih the news, if you choose.

5 Be beoutiful. Your blog must be inieresiing io
reod ond nice to look oi, Design on olluring heoder.
Hond-code {rom scrotch or odopt o templote to
creote o blog {ree of clutter ond, mosi imporlont,
full of reodoble texi. ln oddition, integrote bullei
points, numbered lists, subheods ond multimedio
elemenis such os photo slideshows, podcosis, tweets
ond video reports to breok up streoms of text.

6 Be Google-friendly. Over time, o quolity blog
con generoie mo jor online iroffic for o newspoper,
especiolly {rom rondom Googlers. The key
to driving troffic to your blog: Proctice seorch
eng ine optimizotion techniques. Link frequently
io outside websifes, ihe more populor the better.
Foshion posi heodlines so thot the first few words
relote directly to on onticipoted Google seorch.
Also, check trending Twitter lopics ond hove
bloggers sound off on the current events tho.f
people will be seorching for.

7 Be colloborotive. A quoliiy blog hos both reoders
ond commenlers. Your newspoper blog should serve
os o sounding boord for the student body. Stort
discussions. Ask quesiions. Run insiont polls. lnvite

Daniel Reimold
sfudenl reoders to write guest posis. Think diologue,
not monologue.
Be newsy. A blog is bosicolly obsolete if not utilized
for breoking news. As ihe residence holl fire burns,
the police sirens outside the frot house blore, lhe fons
on gome doy screom, ond the tuiiion hike prolest
morches onr your newspoper's blog should be setting
ihe scene ond reporting in ihe momeni. Embroce
live-blogging tools, such os Coveritlive, ond inlegrote
tweeis into the mix of posis. lnstill in your writers
the following breoking news blogging philosophy:
observe, interview, interoct, follow up, triple-check,
ond shore with the world, os soon os possible.
Be pr:epored. Develop ond disiribuie o workflow
sheei so thot every ospect of your blog's ediloriol
cycle is cleor - from posting drofts to clicking
"publish." Keep o story ideos log on o shored online
spoce so oll stoffers con stoy in the loop on upcoming
content. Also, decide how the newspoper will hondle
the mosi common blogging ethicol dilemmos,
including ononymous commenting ond sources'
requests to erose informotion ofter its posiing.
Be whot you wonl to be. Blogs ore meont io
be experimentol. They ore expecled to reinvent,
repeoiedly. They should ottempi creoiive reporting
techniques. Never be ofroid to shoke things up.

Four super studenl news blogs fo rherk oul:
H o rv o rd Crimson's F ly By (the crimso n. co m/secti o n/

flyby) "Horvord Life. To go."
lvyGote (ivygoteblog.com) "The lvy Leogue blog"
NYU Loco/ (nyulocol.com) "A24-hour website

oboui the school we coll home"
Wesleying (wesleying.org) "Reol students, reol

. studenl life ot Wesleyon University"

SAillfL flElnJlOtD, Ph.D. is o college iournolism
scholor who hos written ond presented obout the
sludeni press throughout the Uniied Stotes ond
in Southeosi Asio. He is on ossistont pro{essor of
journolism ot the University of Tompo, where he
olso odvises the sludent newspopet The Minorel
(lheminoreionline.com). He mointoins College Medio
Moilers (collegemediomotters.com), o doily blog
focused on studenl journolism 2.0 thot is offilioted with
the Associoled Collegioie Press. His book on modern
coilege medio, Sex ond the lJniversity: Celebrity.
Controversy, ond o Student Journolism Revo/uflon, wos
published in 2010 by Rutgers University Press.

to
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eflit lightly. Evetr as ytiu c:orre'cl clbvious etrors atrd cllot'k for
pott,ntially libelclus sl:tleltrt'tit.s. be cart'ful to kecli the u'ritct's
voit't'. After all, that's the rT'hcllc lloint of ntnning a blog.

P0ttg
Sonre nevi's1)apers, sLlch as lht:. ItttLiutta Dailg Sludr:trl
(iclsneu's.<:ot'n) at Indiana flniversity and TTte Eastent llr:lto
(eastemecho.cont) at Easlenl Michigan Unil'ersity, post
claily or weekly polls, asking such questions as "Were yolr
abler to get all the classes you registered for?" or "Do you
think gracle inflation is a problem here?"

Other polls lirtk direcl.ly to breaking ner,r's. \\rhen 77ic
Dailg Reueille was coveritrg Hurricane Gustar', t.lte editors
came up with poll quesl.ions related lo tlie stomt: Do you
think Saturday's football ganre should be canceled? Did you
eva(:uate fcrr Hurricane Gustar'?

Polls aren't .iust Iol fun; they calt give yotlr neurspallfr
a sense of what your readers <'are aboul. Etlitors should
monitor lioll results, looking I'or trends. Which poll got
tlre most respons('s this ntonth'/ What times of the day or
u'eek do the bulk of the resltonses collle in? On llte day
TTte ClnonirTa (duket'hronicle.com) rc'porled that tltt'
univcrsity's lcirtglime llasketball coach Mike Ifuzvzewski
had been offercd an $tl ntilliorr cottlr'acl to coat'h the Los
Angeles Lakers, the lraper rau the poll queslion: "Will Coach
K leave Duke for tht-- Lakers?" Within hours nearly 1,000
vo1,es ha<l beren cast - and this in the micldle of the suttruret-
on the eve of a holiday weekeud. Clearly, this was au issue
readers ctrred aboul.

.:: ". . , ;

dailyi. , colll
lltr &rtu iJ, lld

Brrt be careful not to use thest'inforrual polls as scientific
clata. ()nline lrolls are uoloriously unreliable. It's too easy
for pcople to slufT the r.irlual ballot box, and thosc r,r'lro
rt's1,roud geuelally dcxr't rrlrrescnt a cLoss-section of' the
readership. On lop of that, the small numlier of respclnses
nrost student newspaper polls eli<'it is generally not
statisticrallv significant. So have fun eugaging your readers
rn'ith polls, tltrt. rlon't lake the results too sr:riousllr

PUBTISHING OPTIONS
Stuclent newspapers can lrublish indelrettdently or use the
services of digital publislting t:onrpanies. Collt:ge Media
Network has emerged as the leadcr iIr the fielcl. Slith tlte'
c'onrpaly's software you can llost tt'xl, ltltotograpls, vitleos,
podca-sts and graphics; supenise forums; <'onducl polls;
ancl post adveftisements.

College Media Netu'<trk's c'ontent nlaltagemenl systetur is
appealing to some college newspzlpers becartse its simple
templates allow stuclents to create professional-lookittg
websilcs witliout a lot of technicai kntiw.how. l'he compalry
offers teclurical support and a selection of ternplal,es. Atrd
because you're paft ofa national nctltork, you niay actuallv
get more advertising revenuc.

Ilou'ever', marl)i studenl editot's atrd u'ebmasters
conrplain that the software limits what thcy can do. Evert
thougli the templates can be custotnized, tlte sites dolr't
have the liesh, individual look of a tailot'urade site.

In recent years, many student newspapers have
nroved to open-sourc'e coutent nlanagement systeurs

- - r'"-.';. iii,",.,, ":,.,.;;, . '.-

?o th trrplr la;ltt ot ariolr fr ftot ol t mtt
6 ?rlhttsdt Dat! tiallr tE t$btof lt tr.

Poll: Union Renovations
How do )ou fel .bout lhe Uni,on R€tr@tio6?

MTTffS
roo yrc of bskett all

EEdget qts

kting 8dnitted to LNC

Stud@t govemment

Out oI to68 tdol Bpot6.

FIGURE 17.4 Polls give reoders on oppodunily'lo inlerocl wilh your news orgonizotion ond
give your sfof{ o sense of whoi reoders core oboul. A success{ul poll con drow 

,1,000 or more
voies like lhls one 6y The Doily Tor Heei on renovotions to ihe student union. The Doily Tor Heel,

Universi'ty of Norlh Corolino.
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A newspoper's websiie shouldn'i simply be on online

Arepository for moteriol thot's olreody oppeored
in prini. lt should be o dynomic online publicoiion with
originol content, breoking news, blogs ond other cool
stuff. Here ore some tips for moking your newspoper's
website oll thot it con be:

Pul someone in chorge. Hove o dedicoted online
person on stoff - be it somebody with computer or
news experience - or, better yei, both. While mony
publishing systems ollow eosy uplooding o{ story
conteni, you wont thot person oround if something
goes wrong or if you wont to do someihing more
odvonced. This person will olso ocl os o lioison
for ihe online edition - ottending editor meetings,
putiing pressure on edilors ond reporiers to consider
online possibilities ond suggesting odditionol conteni
for the websiie.
Color, color, color. ln the print world, you con only
publish color if A you con offord ii, or B you hove
on odvertiser poy for it. On the Web, color doesn't
odd io the cost ond ii reolly brightens up the site. lf
the print edition only runs block ond white, the online
edition should olwoys hove color.
Closs up your clossifieds. Clqssifieds should be
online ond seorchoble, ond people should be oble 1o

submii clossifieds vio your website. You con mork up
your clossi{ied od rotes {or this privilege ond moke o
few bucks.
Promole your stoff. Put their pics online wiih
their beols or titles ond emoil oddresses (use
professiono l-looking, non-personol oddresses, I ike
JoeBlow@yournewspopernome.com). Add some
personol biogrophicol detoils ond plug your stoffers'
occomplishmenis, such os owords they've won, big
stories they covered, elc. This k;nd of in{ormotion
olso helps them lond internships ond lobs.
Breok news online. l{ on importoni story is breoking
before the nexi issue goes to print (ond this is

especiolly the cose with non-doilies), get il online.
Now. Foster. Even if o story isn't fully wrliten, get o
blip on your website obout ii. lf your site is set up
righi, you con get o story online onywhere with on
lniernet connection. l've posted slories from holel
lobbies, my poreni's house, ihe librory even o gos
stoiion on o mounloin poss. Gei ii up, ond moke
o spectocle oui of the locol medio who get thrown
off guord. Scooping the pros will give the stoff o jolt
ond will keep reoders checking the site ond the nexi

morning's poper for more informotion.

6 Get personol. You're in college. You know who
your reoders ore. You shore in-iokes ond {romes
of reference. Bring thot personol connection to
your website. Be it o doily note from the ediior(s),
o rondom quote, o iunny picture, whotever, give
your siie o personolity.

7 Experimeni. Another'perk oboui being in college
ond noi on some moior corporotion's dime is thot
you hove o loi more leewoy. Toke odvonioge of
it. Experimeni - don'i be ofroid to screw up. This
opplies io the print edition os well. Figure oui whot
works ond whoi doesn't ond whot you con ond
con't do now, ond bring thot enihusiosm to ihe reol
world.

I lnteroct. Give folks reosons to come bock to your
slte. Locol weolher, polls, surveys, events, forums,
whotever - the news con'i be the only thing thot
brings people to your online edition. GiVe people
on opiion io express their voice, ond they will -
either vio o simple Ie'tier to the editor {eedbock
form, or vio comments on individuol orticles. This is

especiolly importont i{ you don't updote your sile's
content on o doily bosis. You hove to keep people
lnieresied.

9 Run next-doy teoses. Along the some lines os
the breoking news, pul up nexi-doy teoses ihe doy
before - o "here's whoi's coming in iomorrow's
issue" type of ihing. These don't need io be detoiled,
iust little blips to entice people io pick up o poper or
come bock to your website the next doy.

l0 Get on RSS/syndicolion feed. lf you use some
sort o{ conient monogement system for your
website, ihis will be o iriviol thing to produce, but
ii's very importont. Why? Troffic ond exposure.

.lf you set up on RSS {eed (which con slond for
Reolly Simple Syndicotlon, Rich Siie Summory or RDF

Site Summory depending on who you osk), your
heodlines (ond even story summories, if you like) con

, be subscribed to ond syndicoied oll over ihe Web in
feed reoders ond portol sites. Thot woy, every lime
you pos.f o sfory, oll these siles ond feed reoders
will be updoted with your new heodline. Folks con
even subscribe vio emoil lo mony RSS feeds. When
breoking news hits, this is o greoi woy to get people
to come to your siie.

1l Gei sociol. While ihe iury's siill out os lo whether
doing ihings like posting your newsroom meeting
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notes on Twiiter is worth the effort, Twitier ond
Focebook ore both vitol to keep ihe compus
community following your news. Sei up o fon
poge on Focebook, ond get your heodlines
ond breoking news teoses on both Twiiter ond
Focebook. You con use your siie's RSS feed (see
obove) to outomote much o{ this ond hove ii dump
heqdlines to your Focebook ond Twltter feeds
outomoiicolly.

l2 Post online exclusives. This is o no-broiner. Pui
conlent online ihot reoders con'i {ind in the print
edition. Be it on exclusive column, more letters to
the ediior, more photos, o longer s1ory full detoils
on o studeni senote vote, or whotever, it's not too
hord io get ot leosi one online exclusive per issue.
Teose your exclusives in the print edition with o nifiy
liitle icon.

l3 Seorch engine submission. Submit your site to
os mony seorch engines ond directories os you con
think o{. l{ you con't find yourself on o "(inserl college
nome) news" seorch on Google, you hove some
work to do.

l4 Advertise. Put your poper's URL on everyihing
- Fox cover sheets, T-shirfs, letterheod, business
cords, the front poge o{ the poper (in type lorger
thon 12-point {ont), receipts, leor sheets, of{ice
doors, distribuiion boxes ('Are we out of popers?
Find the news online ot www.compusnewspoper.
com"), etc.... Anyihing ihot leoves ihe office should
hove it on there.

l5 Morket your site. Do promotions to get people to
visil your site. Advertise on online contest in your
print edition with some sort of sludent-friendly prize
(pizzo, beer, money ond sex will get iheir ottention
99 iimes out o{ .l00). Give out bumper siickers
with your Web oddress on them. Form o portnership

such as WordPress, Joomla and Drupal. Ttvo other
options specifically designed for newspapers are
SchoolNewspapersonline.conl, which is popular with
high school newspal)ers and srnall college publications,
and Tou,nNews.cclnr, lvhich is userd by more than
1,500 neu's outlets, including scveral college news
organizalions.

If you are thinking about a nlove to a new content
management system, carefully consider the needs of your
partic'ular news organization. Are you looking for somethirlg
sirnple and easy? Do you have a strong technical suppoft
staff? Make sure you choose a systenl you can rnaintain and
update evell as your online edit,ors come and go. In making
your decision you may u,ant to consult other student and

with the locol student-run TV or rodio stotion; hove
them plug ihe site in exchonge {or o free newspoper
or Web od.

l6 Get your link everywhere. Your compus hos o ton
of student orgonizotions, universiiy of{ices, olumni
groups, ond {on groups thoi hove websiies. Get your
Web oddress on them. This will nol only bring you
more troffic vio ihose links, but ii's one oi the most
importont {ociors in increosing your seorch engine
ronkings. Be sure you give people on eosy woy to
link to your siie.

l7 Nome thot site. Gei on eosy-io-remember URL.
l've seen too mony URLs for college newspopers
thot look like the Emerold's old one did: http://
dorkwing. uoregon.edu/-ode. How ore people
supposed to remember thot? Tolk io your folks
on compus ond see i{ ihey will host o domoin {or
you, or give you o more friendly URL (like http://
ode.uoregon.edu). Most domoin registrors will
poini domoins to on exisiing URL for free or very
low cost. lf you hove o slosh or some other non-
olphobetic chorocler in your URL thoi isn't o dot, it
needs io be fixed.

JAKE OnlmAN wos the online ediior ond
technology columnist {or ihe Oregon Doily Emerold
(doilyemerold.com) oi ihe Universiiy o{ Oregon in
Eugene [rom ]997 to 2000. During his tenure,
the websile won owords from the Associoted
Collegiote Press, College Medio Advisers, Society
of Professionol Journolists ond the Oregon
Newspoper Publishers Associotlon. He is ihe geek,
SEO guru ond morketing guy ot Discover Sunriver
Vocotion Rentols ond writes o populor blog ot
utterlyboring.com.

professional neurspapers abor-rt their experiellc(-'s with
different options.

ARCHIVING CONTENT
The SIeb provides an instant archive lbr your cont(lnt' makjlg
it easy for people to searr:h for stories and pholos and giving
your publication a historical recor<l of your col'ertlge'

But this easy archive can also present problems' lVhat
do you do if a former student a'sks yort to remove a story
about an embanassing conunent she nrade fil'e years ago'l
What if a crime brief reports thal someonc $'as charged
rn'ith marijuana possession anrl tltt'n tlre clrarge l^'as reducod
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or dropped? What if a fotmer staffer calls to say a poorly
written story conrposed in her youth is clamaging her
chances of finding ajob?

Every year student newspapers receive requests from
people asking that stories be removed from their websites
or that corrections be made to articles written nlonths or
years earlier.

To deal with such requests it's useful to have a written
policy. Here's an example fram The Daily Tar Heel, at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill:

Manipulation of archives
The lktily Tar Heel and its website, DailyTarHeel'
com, strive to report the truth as accurately as
possibld on news events of the day. Online archives
are a part of the institutional memory of the
newspaper and a historical record of our community.
As such, we will not remove nor attempt to hide from
commercial search engines any material in our online
archives - news stories, story comments, editorials,
opinion columns, photographs or graphic
illustrations. If an error in our archived content
is brought to our attention and clocumented to ottr
satisfaction, we will append the original article with
an editor's note acknowledging the change made to
the original archive. That decision is solely at the
discretion of the current student editorial
management.

To make a complaint that archived content
is inaccurate, contact the editor-in-chief in
writing by letter or email with the foilowing
information:
Name, telephone number and email

acldress,

The tlRL address ofthe content in
question, and

The specific content that is inaccurate and
an explanation of how the information is
inaccurate.

In the case of content published more than
one year ago, the complainant must provide
reasonable proof to the eclitor-in-chief that the
content in question is no longer accurate. For
example, a copy of expungement papers shouid
be provided in case any criminal charges are
dropped. If published more than a year ago,
contested quotes are highly unlikely to be
amended without wrltten or audio
clocumentation.

If the contestecl content was published less
than a year ago, normal inter"nal procedures for
checking the material's accuracy will apply,
and you may be asked to provide written
documentation. Upclates or corrections may be
added if the material is factuaily inaccurate, bttt
nothing will be removed. In the event of a correction,
a note detailing the date and time of the change will
be inclucler.l.

The request wilt be reviewed and checked by the
editor ancl if the editor determines it to be valid, an
update or correction will be posted.

ITEPRINTED WiTH PERI\IISSION FRON{
THE DAILY TAR HEEL

Flaving a policy like this - and posting it to your website -
will rnake your position clear and save hours of cliscussion
for future generations of editors.

TO DO

Look at other student newspaper websites (see list
at the end ofthis chapter) to get ideas about design,
navigation, use ofphotos, interactive features and
story placement. When you lind a site you like, send an
email to the online editor or webmaster and ask for
ideas about vour site.

Invite an online eclitor from your local newspaper
to critique your website in front of the staff. Ask for
constrrrctive criticism about how you can improve
the site.

Assemble a focus group of students from your campus
and ask them to discuss what they like and what they
don't like about your website. Reward them with
cookies or pizza.

Review how your staff is presentecl on your website.
Do you include shor-t bios ancl photos? Are staffers
labeled by position or beat? Can readers send email
directly to the sports editor, for example, or the
reporter who covers student government? Make
sure yonr stafT is accessible.

Create special projects for your website that take
advantage of multimec.lia, interactiviff linking,
inrmediacy and other online attributes discussed in
this chapter.

Set up a publicity team to promote your website.
Sponsor a contest or givealvay. Make up amusing
bumper stickers, pencils, keyrings or other
inexpensive trinkets with your site's URL and
hand them out at carnpus events.

Enroll in one of the online training workshops or
webinars co-sponsored by the Online News
Association and the Po}'nter Institute. Most are free
or low-cost.

Check out winners of the latest Online News
Association contest (.ioumalists.org). For each
winning entry jot down a few ideas that you could
apply to your newspaper website.

If you don't already have a mobile strategy for your
news organization, appoirtt a team to develop one.
Consirier your auclience and what they want. Think
about how to design your site for mobile users and
about special rnobile features you can offer. Tiain your
staJf to think in a mobile-first minclset.

4
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?O READ

Briggs, N4ark, Jr.rtri'rtcli.sli .Nct'/: .1 Prucl itrtl Gtt'irlc Io
Digitat Reporlina attd Pulilislti ri.q, \\Iashington, l).C.:
CQ Press, 2010.

Luckie, Mirrk S. The Digilal Jotrt'ttalisl's Hetttlbook,
CreateSpace, 2010.

N{r'Adants, Mindy. I-laslt Jotuttulisttr: I:lotL' lct (:rcate
Mul.t'i nt r<l i a li e't t,s I'o r:ka !/cs. I3urlington, Mass. :

Focal Press, 2001-r.

Willianrs, Robin and Tollett, Jolrn. 77rc' l,lortDesignet's
Web Bttok, An eusy guidr: lo t'real irtg, cktsi.gnirry, ortd
ytosli,ttg !/oln'olttn toebsite, 3M ed. Berkeley, Calif.:
Peachpit Press,2008.

TO GLIGK

Knight Digirol Medio Cenler
The l{niglrt Digital Media Center ofl'ers workshops for mid-
career journalists l.cl enhan<:e their expertise and ntultiuredia
skiils. The center's website offers free tutorials for a rangc
of multir.uedia skills, includittg data r'isualizatit.rn, vidco,
audio, Flash and S'eb development.
http://mulrimedio.iournolism.berkeley.edu

Medicr Bloggers Associotion
The Media Bloggers Associal.iou is a nonpartisan
nonprofil organization dedicaled to prornotilrg, protecting
and educating its members; suppofting the development
of "blogging" or "citizen joumalism" as a distinct fomr
of media; and helping to extend the pou'er of the press, u'ith
all the rights and responsibilities that entails, to every citizeu.
www.m ed io b I o g g e rs. org

Online News Associolion
Fountled in 1999, ONA is the leading organization of
professional digital joumalists. Discounted menrbc'rsliip is
available to high school, undcrgraduate and graduale
studenls u'ith an interesl in online joumalisnr. The
organizalion's u,ebsite features u-inners of ONAs annual
contesl (rnhich horrors student work in several categories),
discussion groups and infomration about training.
hrf p://iournolists.org

School Newspopers Online
School Nevvspapers Online he\rs studenl newspapc'rs -
mostly high school but a few collegc plrblicatiotrs - create
or enhance their presence on the Int.enret.
wwwschoolnewspopersonl i ne.com

Town News
This site prclvides easy-to-use colttent managenrenl systenrs
and revenue-generatirrg tools to comnruuity and student
lle\4rspapcrs.
www.lownnews.com

Check ouf fhese ctword-winning
compus newspoper websifes:

Arizono Doily Wildcol, University of Arizono
hfip://wildcol.orizonq.edu
The Auburn Ploinsmon, Auburn Universiiy
www,thep lo insmo n.com

Collegiote Times, Virginio Tech
www. co I I e g i o leli m es, com

The Doily Collegion, Penn Slsle Universify
www.collegion.psu.edu

Doily lllini, University of lllinois
www.do ilyillini.com

DENNews.com, Esslern lllinois University
hfi p : //www. d en news. co m

Golden Gole [X]press, Son Frqncisco
Stote Universify
www. goldengotexpress.org

The Horvord Crimson, Horvqrd University
www.lhecrimson.com

lndiono Doily Studenl, lndiqnq Universify
www.idsnews.com

Northern Stor, Norlhern lllinois University
http://norlhernslo r. inlo
The Red qnd Block, University of Georgio
www.redondblock.com

The Sentinel, Norlh ldoho €ollege
www.nic.ed u/senlinel

The Shorlhorn, U niversity of Texos -Arl i n glorr
www.lheshorlhorn.com

The Sun Online, Southwestern College
http://southweslerncollegesun.com
The Temple News, Temple University
www.lem ple- news.com

University Doily Konson, University
of Konsos ol Lowrence
www.konson.com

You can fincl links to other college ne\lrspaper rvebsit,es at
Newslink (http://newslir&.org/statcamp.htnrl), which lists
carllpus neu'spapers by state.
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